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THE HISTORY OF THE DEVELOPMBMT OF THE FISCHER - TROPSCH PROCESS.

In 1905 Sabatier and Sanderens^raade the observation

that methane can be formed by the reaction of carbon mon¬

oxide with hydrogen# They employed cobalt or nickel as .

a catalyst, at the temperature of 250° and with carbon

monoxide - hydrogen ratios approximately of 1:3, obtained

theoretical yields of methane fas represented by the equa¬

tion :

C0 + 3H2= CH44-H20 -59.8 keal.
Such experiments can be considered as the origin of

the discoveries which made possible the synthesis of

aliphatic hydrocarbons, other than methane, by the cata¬

lytic reduction of carbon monoxide.

The first data of conversion of mixtures of carbon

monoxide and hydrogen into saturated and unsaturated ga¬

seous and liquid hydrocarbons wa3 disclosed in 1913 by

the "Badische Anllin und Soda Fabrik" of Ludwigshafen2!
According to this patent, the catalytic hydrogenation of

carbon monoxide with hydrogen in ratios 1 or 2:1 proceeds

at temperatures of 300° to 420° and up to 120 atmospheres

pressure in the presence of various elements and their

oxides, for example cerium, chromium, cobalt, manganese,

molybdenum, osmium, palladium, titanium and zinc. Basic

materials such as alkalies were found to improve the cata¬

lyst, with the formation of liquid hydrocarbons, alcohols,



aldehydes, ketones, acids, water and carbon. The substitu¬

tion of carbon dioxide for carbon monoxide was found to

decrease the yield of liquid hydrocarbons.

The greatest advance in the conversion of carbon mon¬

oxide into liquid hydrocarbons was made however, by Franz
3)

Fischer and Hans Tropsch, who in 1923 investigated the

oxygenated compounds produced in the hydrogenation of

carbon monoxide. They found that water gas over iron fi¬

lings impregnated with potassium carbonate at 150 atmo¬

spheres pressure and at 400^450° formed an aqueous mixture

containing 10$ of aliphatic acids and 29$ water with solu¬

ble alcohols, aldehydes, ketones and esters. Only 1.3$

of liquid hydrocarbons were formed and the mixture was

given the name "Synthol" from German "synthetisches Oeltt
4)

Further investigations of Fischer and Tropsch 'demonstra¬

ted that the yield of Synthol increased with an increase

in the carbon monoxide to hydrogen ratio and with increase

in the strength of alkali, when metallic iron was used

as the catalyst. It was al3o discovered that the size of

the aliphatic molecule synthetized depended upon the
'

strength of the alkali used. At the same time they obser¬

ved that the content of the oxygenated compounds of Hyn-

thol decreased with decreasing pressure, 8nd that the li-

auid product obtained at pressures below about 7 atmos¬

pheres was mainly a mixture of olefinic and paraffinic
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5)
hydrocarbons. Table 1 3hows the dependence of yields of

gynthol on pressure.

Table I.

The dependence of yields of Synthol on pressure.

Pressure CH. and Liquid
Time Atm. hofiolog• hydroc
hours• Vol.% C aC •

450 115 — -

52° 105 - mm

6,C 89 - -

825 28 15.7 1

25
9 14 25.3 4

55
10 7 35.4 2.5

Since, however, the reaction velocity decreased ra¬

pidly with decreasing pressure, it was essential to find
.

more active catalysts. An outstanding difficulty in oyn-

thol production was the presence of 3uch sulphur com¬

pounds as carbon disulphide, carbon oxysulphide and hy¬

drogen sulphide in the water gas and other gases used.

These were found to poison the catalyst unless substan¬

tially removed.

The next step in the hydrogenation of carbon mon¬

oxide into hydrocarbons was made in 1926 by Fischer and

Tropsch^who developed more active catalysts prepared from

oxides of iron end cobalt mixed with the oxides of chro¬

mium, zinc, uranium,aluminium, magnesium, manganese, cop-
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per on various supporting materials. The investigators

discovered the activating role of copper which permitted

reduction of catalysts at low temperatures, and allowed

work to be carried out with cobalt and iron catalysts at
o o

temperatures as low as 250 and 270 respectively. The

organic product was almost free from oxygenated compounds

and consisted largely of hydrocarbons ranging from ethane

to solid paraffins. At thi3 time Fischer put forward the

theory of the mechanism of this chemical reaction based

on the initial formation of metallic carbides rich in

carbon, and unstable in higher temperatures. Depending on

which catalyst, iron or cobalt, was used, either carbon

dioxide or water was formed, and the subsequent production

of paraffins followed by reaction between the carbides

end hydrogen to produce methylene, which was at once polyme -

rized to higher hydrocarbons. This polymerisation of me¬

thylene radicals was admitted to be fa3ter then their re-

7)
duction by hydrogen. Despite the fact that paraffinic

hydrocarbons above ethane could not be produced by passing

hydrogen alone over the metal carbides, later work has

provided considerable support for the reaction mechanism

postulated by Fischer.

Elvins and Nashworking with a cobalt-copper-raarigar-

nese oxide catalyst at atmospheric pressure and at tempe¬

ratures ftt>m 245°-284? reported the formation of oily



products which included oxygen containing compounds in

addition to hydrocarbons. According to them, the theory

of intermediate formation of carbides advanced by Fischer

does not suffice to explain the formation of oxygenated

compounds at atmospheric pressure, and the reaction may

be regarded as proceeding by the hypothetical formation

of methyl alcohol, which is converted, according to the

catalyst and the experimental conditions, into methane

or into other substances.

9)
Subsequent work by Fischer and Tropsch 'confirmed

the presence of oxygenated organic compounds in the pro-

10)
duct from the atmospheric pressure synthesis, and showed

that at 10 to 15 atmospheres pressure products were inteTr¬

ine di ate in nature; at atmospheric pressure the products con¬

sisted largely of hydrocarbons, and at high pressure, main¬

ly of oxygenated compounds.

11)
Smith, Davis and Reynolds , considering that Fischer

in his previous work did not specify the catalyst, its

volume, the rate of gas flow, and the relative amounts

of the various products obtained, investigated the follow¬

ing catalysts: the iron catalyst of ammonia synthesis,

cobalt-copaer-chroraium oxide, cobalt-copper-uranium oxide

and cobalt-copper-raangrjnese oxide. These were prepared

mainly by precipitation from the corresponding nitrates.

Working with the last named as the most active, they
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investigated quantitatively the products obtained at

different temperatures. The best yields of liquid hydro¬

carbons were 0.56 grams from 8.5 litres of synthesis ge£,

which corresponds to 66 grams from 1 cubic metre.
10)

At about the same time, Brdely and Nash 'published

the results of further work on the preparation and activi¬

ty of various catalysts and on the nature of the products

obtained at atmospheric pressure.

13)
In 1928 Fischer and Xropsch 'made an extensive exami¬

nation of the gaseous and liquid hydrocarbon products of

the synthesis at 190° on cobalt-copper catalyst at atmos¬

pheric pressure. No hydrocarbons other than olefins and

paraffins were found. The gaseous product contained ethane,

propane, butane, ethylene, propylene and butylene. The

liquid product boiling between 60° and 185° contained

30$ paraffins, for the most part octane, nonane and iso-

nonane. The remaining 70$ were olefins. No diolefins were

present. No analytical work other than examination for

unsaturates was done on the higher boiling liquid pro¬

duct. Ifater soluble oxygenated products amounted to 2$

of the total products, and the presence of acetone and

aldehydes was claimed.

In the same year omith, Hawk and Reynolds1 presented
detailed data concerning the preparation of a cobalt-copper-

raanganese oxide catalyst, and complete information has



been given about the nature and amounts of the hydrocarbons

formed end about the quantities of water gas converted in

the process when carried out under definite conditions of
o

temperature and space velocity* At the temperature of 203

and a space velocity of about 260 vols, gas/vol.reactinn

space/hr. the composition of hydrocarbons produced was

as follows;

Methane 21 weight per cent

enriching hydrocarbons ..... 45

Motor fuel •»•»•••• 34

The yields of hydrocarbons, exclusive of methane,

varied from 92 to 156 grams per cubic metre of water gas

converted. Further examination of the hydrocarbon product
15)

by Tropsch and Koch 'resulted in the identification of

various olefin and paraffin hydrocarbons. It showed the

absence of naphtens, but small quantities of benzene and

toluene were found. The use of such iron salts as phos¬

phate and borate for hydrogenation of carbon monoxide at

about 150 atmospheres pressure and 250° was investigated
16)

by Audibert and Raineau • The products were mixtures

of hydrocarbons and oxygenated organic compounds, chiefly

alcohols.

An important step in the investigation of the reaction

mechanism was made in 1930 by Smith, Hawk and Goldenl7^
Searching for the intermediate products of the synthesis,



they found that ethylene enters into reaction upon the

cobait-copper-raanganese oxide catalyst in the presence of

the water gas, forming higher hydrocarbons and large

quantities of oxygen compounds. According to the views

of those investigators, these oxygen containing compounds

dehydrate to a greater or lesser extent, producing hydro¬

carbons. The dehydration is aocomoanied by some polymeriza¬

tion. Alone, or in admixture with either carbon monoxide

or hydrogen, ethylene does not form higher hydrocarbons

when passed over the eobalt-copper-iaanganese oxide cata¬

lyst, at 200° to 250°and at atmospheric pressure. These

facts make it seem likely that the oxygen containing com¬

pounds form the intermediate products in the synthesis

of hydrocarbons from water gas which does not contain

added ethylene. As ethylene did not enter into reaction

on the iron-copper catalyst,these investigators pointed

out that the mechanism of the reaction on the iron cata¬

lyst must be essentially different from that on cobalt.

They also found thai the iron-copper catalyst produced

largely carbon dioxide along with the hydrocarbons instead

of water, which was the main oxygenated product from the

cobnlt-copper-manganeae oxide catalyst. The extremely small

amounts of methane ordinarily formed on the iron-copper

catalyst In contrast to the appreciable amounts from the

cobalt catalyst also suggest a different mechanism.



Experimental investigation of the different iron-

copcer catalysts, in normal pressure synthesis was done
1Q V

by Kodaraa, 'who found the roost effective to be an iron

catalyst having 5Q$copper and 0.02$ sodium carbonate.

Fischer end his co-workers"*"Studied cobalt and nickel

raulticoraoonant catalysts and the influence of different

supporters with thoria end isanganese oxide as promoters,,

By improved methods of preparation, e.g. by precipitation

under the proper conditions and use of suitable supporters,

the activity of these catalysts was increased until at

about 200°a yield of liquid hydrocarbons of 100 to 153

cubic centimetres per cubic metre of gas mixture (71$ of

the theoretical) was obtained. The most active catalyst

developed was cobalt with 18$ thoria on kieselghur, pre-

20)
cipitated from nitrates by potassium or sodium carbonate.

21)
In the 3ame year (1931) Fischer and Mayer published the

results of their study of a nickel-aluminium-manganese
o o

catalyst on kieselghur at 190 -210 end at atmospheric

pressure. The discovery of these catalysts, which proved

to be lasting end too sensitive to temperature changes,

enabled Fischer and his co-workers to begin pilot plant

experimentation. Various technically available gas mixtures

for the synthe sis were examined both practically nd

22)
theoretically. The principal difficulties were purifi¬

cation of the input gases from combined sulphur and the
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removal of the large amount of heat developed during the

reaction. Organic sulphur vas removed by heating the syn¬

thesis gas to 400°in the presence of an iron catalyst end

subsequently with alkaline ferricyanide solution. The

catalyst chambers were narrow boxes 1.2 by 120 by 500 cm.

They were suspended in en oil bath for the purpose of
23)

temperature control ♦ The catalyst employed was the above

mentioned nickel-raangsnese-aluminiura oxide supported on

kieselguhr. The operating temperature was specified as

o o
190 to 210, and the pressure 1 atmosphere. The catalyst

was revived every 1,0G0 hours by extraction of the solid

paraffin with gasoline. The synthesis product (named

"KogfiSin" from the German Kohle, Gas, Benzin) had the

following composition, gasoline:oil3 boiling above 200°:pa¬
raffins - 4:1:0.2. The gasoline fraction contained 15 to

38$ of unsatureted hydrocarbons, the remainder being mainly

straight chain hydrocarbons; its octane number was 53.

Sulphur md gumming compounds were absent. The fraction

of the oil product boiling above 220° was better than gas

oil as Diesel fuel. The melting point of the solid paraffin

was 43.

ihil3t searching for perfect heat removal Fischer

and Kuster^ixperlraented with carbon monoxide hydrojena.tion

in the liquid phase. They proved that the synthesis is

workable with the catalyst suspended in pure paraffin oil;
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however, the yields were 3nailer than in dry phase syn¬

thesis, and other inconveniences made ita application on

an industrial scale too expensive.

25)
In 1935 Fischer published very incomplete data on

tne production of Kogasin on a technical scale at normal

pressure. Yields obtained with iron-coppeiwunngrnese,

nickel-aluminer-mengsnese and cobalt-thorla-kieselguhr

catalysts were given. The influence of work conditions

on the composition of the products was discussed end the

invention of a catalyst chamber cooled with water and

able to dissipate heat satisfactorily was announced. By

75^ contraction of input gaa, 120 gins, of Kogasin were

obtained in technical plant.

in 1935 an interesting development in carbon monoxide

hydrogenatlon, namely the Hobin3on-Binley process, was

26)
patented • This process differs from that of Fischer in

several respects and particularly in that it operates

with a higher carbon monoxide to hydrogen ratio.

An important improvement in yields of Kojesin and

the prolongation of the life of the catalyst was achieved
27)

by Fischer and Pichler in a two stage operation. By

working with a cobalt-thoria-kiesslguhr catalyst In two

catalytical chambers of different temperatures, and by

partly removing reaction products after the first stage

greater conversion of synthesis gas wea obtained.



The yields by two stage operation vrere 15 to 13$ higher

thrn 'by the one stage operation end 76% of carbon monoxide

was converted into liquid hydrocarbons« At the aan© tine
pQ j

Fischer* and his co-workers investigated the possibility

of using the metals of the platinum group for hie synthesis.

Only with ruthenium were promising results obtained, but

the life of the catalyst was very short. The work of this

catalyst was, however, greatly improved by application of

low temperature and high pressurethe best yields
o

were obtained at the temperature of 195 and 100 otraosphe-

prsssure. Bolid paraffin up to the melting point 132° formed

two thirds of the reaction product. These successful re¬

sults in the production of solid paraffins on a ruthenium
30)

catalyst induced Fischer in 1937 to investigate the pos¬

sibilities of a cobalt-thoria catalyst in the same direc¬

tion. This investigation gave entirely satisfactory re¬

sults and it was found that with pressures from 10 to 15

atmospheres, chiefly solid paraffins are produced on a

cobelt-thoria-kieselguhr catalyst. Beginning at 5 atmos¬

pheres pressure the work of the catalyst changed essen¬

tially and maintenance of the highest conversion rate did

not require such a high temperature as in the normal press-

ire synthesis. Working with a lower temperature prolon¬

ged the life cf the catalyst considerably. The yields of

this so called medium pressure synthesis were 15% higher
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as compared with those of normal pressure synthesis. Sub-
31)

sacuently, in 1939, Fischer and Plehler carried out two-

stage operations on a cobalt-thorio-fcisseiguhr (100;13;100)

catalyst in medium pressure synthesis and proved the pos¬

sibility of approaching theoretical yields, the theoretical

yield of liquid hydrocarbons for a gas mixture containing

33.3# carbon monoxide and 66.5$ hydrogen is 203 grams per

cubic metre normal gas. Working on a laboratory scale

they obtained (by small space relocities/ yields approaching
190 grams of liquid hydrocarbons, corresponding to about

90# of the theoretical yield. About the same time Pichler

developed an iron catalyst suitable for medium pressure

synthesis, but I am unable to report on this process as

it is impossible to obtain a copy of Pichler's pamphlet

in this country. A certain amount of Information about

32)
the subject was given by Fischer in one of his lectures.

According to hira, medium pressure synthesis requires higher

temperatures when an iron catalyst is used. The yields are

about the same as with a cobalt catalyst, but the solid

paraffin formation is smaller and mere unsaturated hydros-

carbons are formed.

33)
Fischer's attempt to use rater instead of oil In

a liquid phase synthesis of hydrocarbons ought to be re¬

garded as a scientific curiosity. Ideal conditions for

heat removal were thus created, but only cobalt or ruthe-



could be successfully used owing to the necessity for

working at high pressures. Similar products to that of

the medium pressure dry synthesis were obtained. The same

inconveniences;as were found in the synthesis in an oil

phn3e,arose in these experiments.

The most important progress in the study of the kine-
34)

tics of the Fischer synthesis was made in 1939 by Craxford
35) 36)

and Craxford and Rideal. Matsumura and his co-workers')u'

studied the adsorption of different gases on an active

catalyst. These adsorptions are of importance in explaining

the reaction mechanism.

It. had always been a slight disadvantage of all Fischer

syntheses that their lower boiling motor fuel products had

poor anti-knock properties, and when in 1941 Fischer,

together with Pichler and Ziesecke, produced propane-

butane mixtures with a effraction containing up to 90#
of isobutane, the full development of the hydrogen-carbon

32)
monoxide synthesis of motor fuels was achieved. Discovery

of this 30-ealled lso-synthesis was perhaps the mo3t stri¬

king of all Fischer's achievements. To complete this histo¬

rical survey of Fischer synthesis one must mention the

ingenious investigations of Craxford on the function of

the promoters in the catalyst and on the mechanism of the

re act.ion; published in 1946.^^^
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INDUSTRIAL PROCtvrx&S.

Although the procedure used at the different plants

on an industrial scale varies in detail, the main features

are common to all plants end it is possible to give a

general account of the method of operation, This is best

considered undar the following headings:

(a) The preparation of the synthesis gas having the re¬

quired COslig ratio.
(b) Purification of this gas from organic end inorganic

sulphur compounds.

(c) the synthesis reaction, including the preparation

and regeneration of the catalyst.

(d) The condensation and recovery of the primary products.

(e) The separation and manufacture into marketable primary

and secondary products.

The more detailed stages in the industrial process

are represented by the flow-sheet on Fig. 1.

Production of Synthesis (las.

The problem of greatest importance for the cheap

production of petrol and oil, i3 the preparation of an

inexpensive water gas or synthesis gas from the various

natural fuels. Suitable processes were already known for

the gasification of coke to water gas. Previously however

there was practically no technical process which required
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Fig. 1.Flow sheet showing the various stages in the process.

1) ttster-gas generator plant. 11) Purification.

2) Gas storage. 12) Tube furnaces.

3) H,d purification. 13) Light petrol.
4) Converters. 14) Heavy petrol.
5) Final purification. 15) Diesel oil.

6) Contact furnace plant. 16) Paraffin oil.

7) Liquid separation. 17) Cracked petrol.
8) Gas oil. 18) Liquefation.
9) Petrol preparation. 19) Butane.

10) Cracking plant. 20) Propane.
21) Motor petrol.

such large Quantities of synthesis gas pa this, A plant

with an output of 50,000 metric tons per year of finished
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petrol requires about 1,400,000 cu.au of synthesis gas

per day. ihe fact that the Fischer-l'ropsoh process can

be satisfactorily operated with a content of inerts as

high as 10 to 12$ greatly lowers the cost of production.
"

The character of the products obtained from the Fischer

process is independent of the raw material used for manu¬

facture of synthesis gas.

Almost all commercial fuels are suitable in this

proeess. She following are some of the raw materials which

may be used in production of synthesis gas:

(a; Caking coals, by carbonisation, and gasification of

the resulting coke.

(b/ honcaking bituminous and brown coals in lump or bri-j
quet forms with preliminary carbonisation, by direct gasi¬

fication in externally heated retorts, or by direct gasi¬

fication in internally heated generators.

(c) dwell size noncaking bituminous and brown coals, and

coke.

(d) Coke-oven gas or natural gas.

fhere are a variety of processes for the production

of synthesis gas according to the type of raw material

utilized; among the processes which can be used ere the

following:

(a) UHSiiication of high or low temperature coke in a was¬

ter gas generator, which may be accompanied by cracking
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of coke oven gas in the generators.

(b) Direct gasification of nonoeking bituminous coals in

water gra generators.

(c) Production of synthesis gas frora brown coal briquettes

in a Koppers generator.

(d j Winkler generator,using coal eoka.

(ei Lurgi process for gasification of none r king bitumi¬

nous coal, brown coal, or coke under pressure with the

use of oxygen.

(f) Ossification of noneking coal by winterahal-Gchmnlfeld

process.

Of all the above mentioned processes, those using

raw fuels in production of gas are more expensive as re¬

gards installation, than those using coke or oven gas.

Suitable synthesis gas ought to be free from resin-

fonaing products of coal distillation which may interfere

with the process for removing orgrnic sulphur compounds•

This aim is usually reached by the complete decomposition

of tar in th© gasification acne when kept at temperatures

over 1000® Apart from standard Humpreys and Glasgow water

gas generators the following processes were used in Fischer

Tropsch plants in Germany: the Koppers, Didier-brrbng,

Winkler, Lurgi and Gchraalfeld processes.

In the production of synthesis gas from coke alone,

standard generators are used, and approximately on© third
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of the water gas is passed with steam over an iron cata¬

lyst promoted by chromium and magnesium oxides at tempe¬

ratures 450°-500°for the oxidation of carbon monoxide ac¬

cording to the reaction;

C0-f-H20 = CG2+H2
Thus the desired ratio of hydrogen to carbon monoxide

could be obtained for the synthesis gas containing about

20% of inert constituents. For synthesis at atmospheric

pressure» no attempt was made to reduce this inert content,

but, when the gas is compressed for the medium pressure

process, most of the carbon dioxide is washed out and the

content of inerts reduced to about 14$. Since only a por¬

tion of the water gas passes through this conversion plant,

by-pass lines are provided so that unconverted water gas

could be mixed with converted gas in any proportion to

give a desired hydrogens carbon monoxide ratio.

In Germany the synthesis gas was produced on a big

scale in Kopt>ers generators. This generator works along

the following lines; brown coal briquettes undergo gasifi¬

cation to the normal water gas, while at the same time

coke oven gas is thermally cracked in a Cowper convertor

to a gas rich in hydrogen which is added to the water gas

to obtain the synthesis mixture. As can be seen in Fig.2

the briquettes are supplied through the hopper into carbo¬

nisation and gasification chamber. From the lower part
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Hopper for coke.
das producer making heating gas. 11) Steam boiler.
Water spray for dust removal. 12) Heat exchanger.
Blower. 13) Dust separator.
Gas preheater. 14) ocrubber.
Air preheater. 15) Blower.
Air blower. 16) Detarring condenser.
Regenerator. 17) Predistillation gas blower.
Water gas generator. IS) Predistillation gas.
Hopper for briquettes. 19) Synthesis gas.

of gasification chamber containing formed coke, the syn¬

thesis gas is removed for purification. The greater pro¬

portion of gases flow through the upper part of the cham¬

ber where the formation of the coke oven gas occurs. These

gases after passing a detarring condenser enter the Cowpor

stove heated to 1400° where the hydrocarbons are thermally

cracked with steam.

Complete gasification of used fuel is not possible

in Koppers generator. The remaining coke undergoes additional
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gasification in gas producers, Making heating gas for

Cowper stores. By this process from one ton of briquettes

having calorific value of 4750 Kcal/kg. 1200 cubic metres

of synthesis gas having 85% carbon monoxide and hydrogen
39)

content can be produced.

Coke oven gas is used together with coke as raw ma¬

terial jOnly in those plants where coke ovens are built
on the seme site. Coke oven gas is cracked with steam

in a battery of Cowper stoves. These are refractory lined

chambers approximately six metres in diameter and twenty

metres high packed with refractory checker brick. In

Fig. 3 a Cowper stove is outlined.

With the development of the Fischer synthesis the

Lurgi process for the gasification of solid fuels, using

steam and oxygen under pressure has recieved considerable

attention. For medium pressure synthesis it is very con¬

venient to use a generator which can supply synthesis gas

directly at the required pressure. The Lurgi method is

a continuous process for producing a mixture of water gas

and methane. The operating pressure is between 10 and

20 atmospheres. The generator consists of a refractory

chamber surrounded by a water filled annulus, the outer

wall of which is the steel pressure retaining wall. The

capacity per unit of generator surface is said to be about

three times that of other types of water gas generators.
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Gas way by cracking
" " heating

> //.

miMTlTMIMIIiMMm,

Fig. 3. Gowper cracking store.

1) Steam.
2) Gas.
3) Preheater.
4) Gowper.
5) Burning zone

6) Heating gas.
7) Regenerator.
8) Out-gns to chimney.
9) Air.

10} Scrubber.
11) Synthesis gas.

The high operating pressure of Lurgi generator favours the

production of methane and of carbon dioxide. With a

gasification pressure of about 10 atmospheres the content

of methane in synthesis gas is 4 to 5$, but conditions

can be so adjusted, partieulrrily by adding carbon dioxide

to the steam-oxygen mixture, so as to minimise the pro¬

duction of methane and to produce a gas containing 52£

hydrogen and 31j» carbon monoxide. The consumption of oxygen

per cubic metre of synthesis gas amounts to about 0.18 eu.ra.
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but this expense is repaid in th&t it results in a very

high (jegreo of gasification, with avoidance of compression

and with easy removal of sulphur from the gas.

Synthesis gas mar also he produced, from gogeous raw

materials containing and hydrocarbons which con bs

cracked with steam or oxygen. The following are the gases

in question; coke-oven gas, remaining gas from Fischer

cracking plants and the natural gas in oil bearing regions.

By using gases from Fischer cracking plants about 10-12$

of solid fuels can be saved.

In the U. States at present the most interesting raw

material for the process is methane. Large quantities

are available * Among the methods by which methane can be

converted to synthesis gas with a 2 to 1 hydrogen to carbon

monoxide ratio are the following:

3CH4-f- CO 2 -f- 2ILj>0 4C0 + 8IL, (1)

CH4+t02-^ CO + 2H2 (2)
Reaction (1) can be effectively carried out with a

nickel catalyst at temperatures as low as 650°-750° if

2-3 times the theoretically required quantity of steam

is used. Technically this process is carried out in tubes

of chrora-nickel-steel heated externally. The tubes are of

relatively small diameter to facilitate maximum heat supply.

The heat consumption in this endothermic reaction is about

40)
1100-1200 Kcal. per cubic metre of synthesis gas. '



A similar method is used for the commercial manufacture

of hydrogen by the Standard Oil Company in their pi ant at

Baton Rouge. The carbon dioxide for reaction (1) can be

obtained by recovery froia flue gas or other carbon dioxide

bearing gases.

It is easier to produce synthesis gas from methane

than from solid fuels, and less investment is required.

The expense of a solid fuel, which amounts to about 40#

of the whole cost of the Fischer-Tpopsch process, is avoided.

Sulphur reapval from synthesis gas.

For use in the Fischer-Tropseh process it is necessary

to remove from synthesis gas the hydrogen sulphide and

organic sulphur compounds up to a point when their maxi¬

mum content does not exceed 0.2 gms. per 100 cubic metres.

The hydrogen sulphide is removed by the conventional method

of passing the gas through the towers with hydrated iron

oxide (Luxaass) at normal temperatures. Air, in the pro¬

portion of 1.4$ of the ggu» treated, is added to the gas

previous to the rough purification in order that it may

function as an oxidising agent in the subsequent fine

purification step. The organic sulphur is removed by a

method specially developed for Fischer-fropsch process by
41}Roelen end felsst. In this method the catalyst used contains

70$ of iron oxide e.g. Luxiaass or bog-iron-ore (provided

the organic matter present is first removed by heating),
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and 50% of sodium carbonate. This catalyst is prepared

in the following manner; the constituents are mixed very

well together and water is added to produce a stiff paste,

the mixture being tlaen baked until a 3olid mass is obtained,

this is divided up into hard lumps, which retain their

shape even at the reaction temperature. The gas is pre-

heated in a small pipe heater to a reaction temperature
o o

which ranges from 180 with a fresh catalyst to 280 at

which point the catalyst is nearly exhausted, and passes

through a pair of towers packed with granules of catalyst.

Without an additional supply of heat the gas is then passed

i rough a final tower containing the same material. As

previously mentioned;the gas entering the plant contained

about 1.4% of air and in passing through the contact ma¬

terial fthe sulphur is oxidized and retained in the mate¬

rial as sodiura sulphate.

homeally no trouble due to synthesis of hydrocarbons

in the purification plant is experienced provided sufficient

oxygen is present in the synthesis gas to maintain the

iron in the oxidized state as an "oxidation catalyst? and

care is taken to operate at a low temperature when the

contact mass is new.

With clean gas derived from coke, this process was

entirely successful, but where condensible hydrocarbons

were present in the synthesis gas,it was found necessary
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to install active carbon ab3orbers before the organic

sulphur purifiers in order to obtain the necessary degree

of purification.

The method based on catalytic reduction of organic

sulphur to hydrogen sulphide with a uranium-cerium cata¬

lyst is expensive and does not give satisfactory results

in that hydrogen is not so highly concentrated owing to

presence of carbon monoxide in the mixture. A similar

method using iron catalyst has the disadvantage that,

when used on a large scale, some organic sulphur compounds

are formed from CO and on iron surfaces and iron sul¬

phide dust.

The gas entering the reactors after the fine purifi¬

cation has usually the following composition;

CH - - Q:v5%
0i;ner hydroc. 0.2
CO 2 - 8.2
02 " 0.1
h? - 8.0
CCJ - 28.0

H2 - 55.0

The Synthesis of Hydrocarbons,

The actual conversion presents the following distinct

problems;

(1) The preparation of the catalyst.

(2) Operation of the process.

(5) Condensation and collection of products.

(4) The reactivation of the catalyst.

(5) The recovery of the catalyst.
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The items concerning the preparation, reactivation

and recovery of the catalyst will be discussed in the

next chapter; it may be mentioned here that cobalt cata¬

lysts were in use in all the German plants; for both normal

and medium pressure operation#

In the presence of a cobalt catalyst, the synthesis
o o

reaction takes place in the temperature range 170 -220#

The reaction is strongly exothermic? at a temperature of

190° gas comoositiozi 1C0s2H?, with total conversion, the
heat of reaction is about ?.0p of the heat of combustion

of the smithes is gas, which amounts to 605 Keel, per

cubic metre of gas. Unless special taeaaures are taken to

diffuse this heat, the temperature will rise uncontrol¬

lably in the too layers of the catalyst, the formation

of higher hydrocarbons will cecse and methane, carbon

dioxide and carbon will become the main products of the

reaction. Since both the rise in temperature and the

carbon deposit cause deterioration of the catalyst, so-

called running in or the control of the reaction, during

the first few days of synthesis is a matter of the utmost

importance• The running in is controlled by a gas rate

and temperature schedule. In the German plants the heat

of reaction was removed by arranging the catalyst gran -

ules in narrow spaces between water cooled surfaces. For

synthesis at atmospheric pressure the reaction chamber
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consists of a rectangular steel box, approximately 1.5 ra.

wide, 2.5 m. high and 5 ra. long, containing 600 horizontal

water-cooling tubes, with outside diameters each ©assuring

2.5 cm., fitted into 550 vertical steel cooling sheets

placed. 1 mm. apart. The catalyst granu3.es are -placed in

tha spaces between the tubes and sheets and occupy a vol¬

ume of about lo cubic metres, tha arrangement i3 illustra¬

ted diagrammatical%y in Fig. 4.

560 Fine pieces
placed. 1 mm

o
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Fig. 4. Converter, normal-pressure synthesis.

The weight of the empty reactor is 50 tons and the

charge of catalyst 3 tons, corresponding to rather less

than one ton of cobalt. The tubes are connected to a steam

drum, which is sometimes common to two or three reactors
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and the temperature is controlled to l°by regulating the

atoam pressure in the system. The more recent units are

arranged with a steam drum for each reactor. Between 80

and 90$ of the head of reaction was recovered as steam.

mzm

777777

Synthesis gas

M 3>

_r mnnnniL

7j— / ater

Catalyst

Water
n»w»

Catalyst tube
details.

Product

Steam

Water level

2-7^

Fig. 5. Converter, medium pressure synthesis.

For the medium pressure synthesis at 9-11 atmospheres

a reactor of different design wee used,Fig. 5. It consisted

of a vertical, cylindrical steel shell 4.5 m. high and
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2.7 m, in diameter,containing 2100 double-tube elements

welded into tube plates at each end. The inner tubes

communicated with the main 3pace in the shell which contain¬

ed the cooling water and the annular space which contained

the catalyst communicated with the space above the upper,

and below the lower, tube plates. The weight and catalyst

capacity of this type of reactor were similar to those of

the atmospheric pressure type.

Operation of the Process.

Owing to the high concentration of carbon monoxide

and hydrogen in the input gas the rate of reaction in the

front section of the catalyst is the greatest, and falls

down hyperbolically in the path of the gasthrough the

catalyst, as can be seen in Fig.6, which shows the depen¬

dence of conversion rate on the length of catalyst bed.

In the first third ef the catalyst bed, 50% conversion is

already readied. In order to obtain therefore good con¬

versions and satisfactory yields in liquid hydrocarbons

the catalyst bed ought to be sufficiently long, or the

gas rate great enough when the catalyst bed remains con¬

stant, which amounts to the same thing. It is therefore

advantageous to effect partial conversion in the first

stage and remove the products from the synthesis gas be¬

fore proceeding to the second stage, and so on. As may be

seen in Fig. 7, in this way one third in contact space and
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42)
catalyst itself can be saved. This advantage is brought

about by preventing the oil formed in the first stage from

coming into contact with the catalyst in the second 3tage,

and reducing thus its partial pressure and adsorption on
43)

catalyst. On the other hand as Myddleton and Walker have

shown, the dilution of reactants by the inert gases some¬

what increases the conversion into oil, by reducing the

partial pressure of the oil vapour and perhaps also of the

water vapour. In industrial practice the adsorption has

a serious effect in reducing the activity of a considerable

mass of catalyst and necessitating thereby an increase in

the volume of catalyst space in relation to throughput gas.

Adsorption also makes it necessary to put each chamber out

of action periodically for the purpose of removing waxes

of high molecular weight from catalyst. Apart from the

above enumerated factors, the improved yield obtained

when synthesis is conducted in stages is due, as pointed
38)

out by Craxford, to the two following factors: (1) the

oil condensed out is protected from hydrogenation cracking,

and (2) the increase in the partial pressure of carbon

monoxide due to removal of the oil vapour promotes the

formation of carbide, and hence increases the oil formation

and suppresses methane formation in the second 3tage.

The atmospheric-pressure synthesis i3 operated in

two stages, with about two-thirds of the reactors in the



first stage end the remainder in the second stage. The

temperature range over which the synthesis of hydrocaxbons

from hydrogen and carbon monoxide occurs is quite narrow.

Even for the most active cobalt catalyst the reaction is
o o

very slow below 175, and above 225 the rate of production

of liquid hydrocarbons falls off sharply, and methane form¬

ation predominates.

The temperatures in each stage and rate of gas entering

stage Xare so adjusted that about 50% conversion of the

carbon monoxide and hydrogen is effected in the first stage

by the smallest possible production of gaseous hydrocarbons,

and about 40$ in 3tage II. Using a catalyst of the same

activity the best yields are obtained when the temperature

in the first stage is slightly lower than in the second.;

The overall space velocity is about 600 cubic m./reactor/h.

The use of higher flow rates increases the plant output

but decreases the yield/cubic metre of synthesis gas.

Whether or not this is justified, therefore, depends main¬

ly on the price of synthesis gas. Fresh catalyst is always

placed first in stage II, and after intervals of one to

three months, transferred to stage I. The normal life of

a charge of ca_talyst varies from 3 to 4 monthsf depending

on the conditions of production and operating methods used

at each plant. Three or four times during this period in

the first stage the catalyst activity is partly restored



by remoTing the absorbed wax, by washing it for 12 to

15 hours at 160° with synthetic petrol having a boiling

range of about 140°-180° or by hydro-cracking of these

waxes with hydrogen. With the less concentrated gas enter¬

ing the second stage, less wax is formed and these treat¬

ments are unnecessary.

This protective influence of two stage operation on

the catalyst, results in longer periods during which the

same conversion degree can be maintained. The same amount

obtainable in two months in a one stage synthesis can be

arrived at in the two stage process even after four months

of work. Increase in yields as compared with one stage

synthesis is ©bout 15-18$ and is almost entirely achieved

27)
in the second stage. The reaction temperature is increas¬

ed during the life-time of the catalyst froia about 180°
to 200°

As Fischer and Pichler^^have shown, pressures lower

than atmospheric necessitated proportionately greater

amounts of catalyst for equal conversion of hydrocarbons,

although the average molecular weight and chemical compo¬

sition of the product were unaffected by the reduced press¬

ure. On the other hand it was found by Fischer in the

earlier period of his work that high pressure favoured

the formation of Synthol, and reduced the yield of liquid

hydrocarbons per cubic metre of synthesis g©s. However,
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as was pointed cmt in the historical part of this paper,

the successful results iri production of solid paraffins

on a ruthenium catalyst by high pressures and low tepera-

tures induced Fischer to investigate the possibilities of

cobalt-thoria catalyst in the same direction. Consequently

a detailed study of the effect of pressure above atmosphe¬

ric was made by Fischer and Pichler in 1939.

Pressure in Atmospheres.

Fig. 8. Effect of pressure on total yield
and yield of various fractions.

With increasing pressure the yields of liquid and

solid hydrocarbons increased and by 10-15 atmospheres the

maximum yield was reached (Fig.8*)« Above that pressure

the yield begins to decrease as can be seen in Fig. 9,
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which shows the results with a cobalt-thoria-kieselguhr

catalyst when one litre per hour of synthesis gas was used

per gram of cobalt. The data shown are averages for four

weeks of operation. Only a single passage of gas through

the catalyst was made, and no catalyst regeneration wa5

carried out.

Investigation of the influence of pressure on the



life-time of the catalyst showed that by passing gas at

5 atmospheres pressure,the behaviour of the catalyst

changed essentially, and the total yield of solid plus

liquid hydrocarbons showed a minimum drop with time for

reaction pressures of 5 to 15 atmospheres. At these press¬

ures the Initial yield was more than 150 grams per cubic

metre and was still more than 100 grams per cubic metre

after 26 weeks of operation. At atmospheric pressure the

yield dropped from 130 to 100 grams per cubic metre in

only four weeks of operation. At 150 atmospheres the drop

in yield with time was very rapid. The variation in yield

with time is shown for different pressures in Fig. 10.

u

Fig. 10. Variation of yield with time at various pressures.

At such pressures,owing to the noticeable formation

of cobalt carbonyl,consequent loss of activity of the

catalyst occurred. This slower drop in activity of the

catalyst at medium pressures was shown also by the smal¬

ler temperature increase required to maintain the maximum
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conversion. Increasing time of operation was associated

with a gradual drop in catalytic activity. This reduction

could be partly compensated for by raising the temperature

at which the reaction was carried out. iihile at normal

pressure synthesis the initial temperature 180°had to be

raised to 195° after five weeks, at 5 to 15 atmospheres

pressure the Initial temperatures of 175° to 180°were not

raised to 195° even after six months of operation. The

rate of temperature increase necessary to maintain activity

was less if the paraffin was periodically removed from

the catalyst by solvent extraction.

30)
According to the Fischer views, the faster drop

in activity at normal pressure synthesis can be attributed

to the formation of 3mall quantities of compounds deteriorat¬

ing the catalyst, while at medium pressure synthesis the

stronger hydrogenation renders them harmless. On the other

hand it is possible that the faster rate of desorption

of the products is the alternative cause of the advantages

of medium pressure synthesis. The amount of the various

hydrocarbons produced at atmospheric pressure and at seven

atmospheres is shown in Fig. 11, and Fig. 12 shows the

effect of temperature changes on the composition of products.
31)

Fischer and Fichler studied further the influence

of contact time on the amount and nature of hydrocarbons

produced in the two stage medium pressure operation.
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The results are graphically presented in Fig. 13.

Flow rate, Litres per hour per Gram Co.

Fig. 13 • Intermediate pressure synthesis: cobalt catalyst,
yields and carbon balance versus flow rate.

The apparatus consisted of two tubes (therraostated

with steam under pressure) with a trap for liquid hydro¬

carbons at tile exit of each tube. For the first stage the

tubes were connected in series, and contained in the same

thermostat, and the depth of catalyst in each was about

50 centimetres. Four grams of cobelt was contained in

the second stage and 8 grams in the first stage. The

temperature was adjusted in each test for maximum yields

of liquid plus solid hydrocarbons. The gas leaving the

expansion valve passed through a low temperature active

carbon condenser. Collected hydrocarbons were separately
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45)
analysed by condensation analysis•

One of the outstanding facts shown by Fig.13, is

the extraordinarily small amounts of C2 hydrocarbons produ¬
ced. This discontinuity in the composition of the product

17)
is in accordance with Smith, Hawk and Golden's obser*-

Yation that ethylene, when added to the reactants, enters

into the synthesis.

The yield of solid paraffin decreased with increasing

flow rate, as did also the total yield of higher hydro¬

carbons. The yields approaching 190 grams of solid, liquid

and gaseous (C^ only) hydrocarbons per cubic metre of
synthesis gas and one gram of cobalt were obtained by a

flow rate of 0.2 litre per hour. This yield, consisting of

48% solid paraffin, 44% liquid hydrocarbons, and 8% of

gasol (Ctj 04)* is about 90% of the theoretical estimate
which is 208 grams per cubic metre. Although such flow

rates can not be applied technically, these experiments

show that it is possible to approach tne theoretical yield.

At a flow rate of 2 litres per hour, 145 grams of hydro-*

carbons (excluding Cj C2) were obtained, 14% of which was

solid paraffin, 73% liquid hydrocarbons, and 13% gasol.

If the temperature is kept constant the yield of solid

plus liquid hydrocarbons per cubic metre of synthesis gas

drops rapidly with increased flow rate.

The effect of the flow rate on yield and composition
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of the products will be futher discussed with the reaction

mechanism; here it ought to be mentioned that the percent¬

age of defines in the product increases with wary short

layers of catalyst, i.e. with high space velocity.

It was found that medium pressure synthesis works

best owing to the reduced methane formation and the

increased proportion of defines in the reaction products

with synthesis gas CO 1.5. Since, for a complete plant,

it is desirable on economic grounds that the overall synthe¬

sis gas should have H-^/CO 2, medium pressure synthesis
must therefore be operated in several stages with adjust¬

ment of gas composition to lie in the range 1.4 to 1.6s1.

Iron catalysts were used in Germany only in experiment¬

al pilot plant. The operating pressure is of the greatest

importance with this catalyst; 20 atmospheres give the

highest conversion in the medium pressure range and the

beat yield of high-molecular weight compounds. Below

10 atmospheres the life of the catalyst decreases rapidly,

end above 20 atmospheres the formation of oxygen con¬

taining compounds begins. It i3 in accordance with the

observation that with the increasing pressure on an oxyda-

tion catalyst, iron catalysts belonging to this group, the

formation of oxygen containing products increases, within

the practical range of operation, an increase of pressure

or a decrease in temperature gives more waxes in the yield.
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The best composition for the synthesis gas is 1.2H2»ICO•

Typical yields using water gas end the iron catalyst

in the medium pressure synthesis are as follows*

C^-C^ compounds contain 50$ olefines 20#
'iiotor spirit fraction, containing 50# defines, • 40

Fraction of boiling range 200° to 300° 20

Waxes molting above 15° 20

Comparison between atmospheric pressure and medium

pressure synthesis is beat made on economic grounds. From

the chemical standpoint the processes are very similar.

Medium pressure gives a lower methane production but on

the other hand the cost is higher.

lso-3ynthesis.

As previously mentioned, in 1941 Fischer succeeded

in synthetising iso-paraffins as main products direct from

carbon monoxide end hydrogen. It is postulated that the

formation of iso-compounds arises from the following chain

of reactions* water gas to higher alcohols, dehydration of

alcohols to olefines, hydrogenation of defines to iso-

paraffins. The catalyst promoting simultaneous progress

of these reactions include thoria, thoria end alumina,

zinc oxide and alumina. The reaction is best carried out

with a gas of composition 1.2C0*1H2 ^ 4550 and 300 atmos¬
pheres pressure, to give products containing up to 70# of

iso-butone, with 10# of alcohols mostly iso-butyl alcohol.
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Changes of temperature and pressure ore important. At

still higher temperatures aroraatic and naphtanic hydrocar¬

bons are obtained, but only at the expense of high yields

of methane. At 400° the yield includes a high percentage

of alcohols, mainly iso-butyl alcohol. At a slightly

higher temperature;there is a significant production of
dimethy1-ether; iso-butane is produced in quite a narrow

o 46)
band around a temperature of 450.

Above 300 atmospheres, oxygen containing products

are formed in increasing quantities. The process can be

operated at 10 times the goa space Telocity used ir. normal

Fischer-Tropseh processes and the gas does not require

purification from sulphur compounds. 1'he catalyst can be

used for a period of six months without any decrease of

activity.

Liouid-Phase Synthesis.

Although the adsorption of reaction products and

water occurs on catalyst surfaces in the vapour phase,

the catalyst activity i3 practically uninfluenced, 'there¬

fore the synthesis in the oil or water phase was justifiable

and promising from the point of view of heat transfer,

bsing cobalt catalyst suspended in oil Fischer found that

although the heat reiaoval was perfect, at atmospheric press-
V

ure the conversion was poor, owing to the small degree of

solubility of synthesis gas in oil. On the other hand the
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styao flow rate of gcs as for ordinary synthesis per unit

of weight of catalyst, was lower per volume of catalyst

space. At higher pressures hotter solubility of synthesis

gas and consequently better yields were obtained, but, as

compared with ordinary synthesis the amounts ware still

lower. The temperature required was higher because the

heat produced normally on active spots in catalyst was

quickly transferred and consequently, in order to main¬

tain the necessary local temperature a rise,in the temper¬

ature of the oil was necessary.

The liquid phase synthesis was further investigated
47)

from the chemical point of view by Roelen. Osing an

apparatus (Fig.14), consisting of a 5 metres tube, of

0.3 metre diameter fitted with a water jacket, this inves¬

tigator found that an iron catalyst at atmospheric press¬

ure gave as high an output as was obtained in the vapour-

phase synthesis, when good mechanical stirring was applied.

With a pressure of 10 atmospheres, the results were as

good es for ordinary synthesis. With iron catalyst and

water gas, he found that there was an upper limit to the

amount of catalyst that could be usefully employed, determin¬

ed by the solubility cf the synthesis gas in the liquid

medium, it was further found that carbon monoxide was

more soluble in oil than hydrogen; the ratio of the gases

in the liquid phase was therefore different from their
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fig. 14. Liquid-phase synthesis Apparatus,

ratio in the synthesis gas. hince the gases .are not nerfect,

the ratio may vary with pressure and this factor nay have
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some bearing on tft© bast pressure for liquid-phase synthe¬

sis. Roeien emphasised "She fact that this circumstance

nay be of importance in ordinary synthesis when the gas

solubilities in the oil films are considered, The methens

production was about 5% i.e. as in ordinary synthesis with

more recent catalysts, i'he level of liquid in the tube was

kept constant by removing excess as it was formed}through
a filter stick,so that no catalyst was removed from the

system. Volatile products were continously removed as

vapour. The catalyst had a3 long a life as in ordinary

synthesis and the plant could be run for months without

trouble, ho detailed information concerning reaction

products wefl given. 3uch difficulties as greater volume

of plant, additional energy required for mixing and the

difficulties of removing reaction products probably made

this process inoperable on an industrial 3Cole.

Closely related to the liquid phase synthesis is the

use of an oil spray over a fixed bed of catalyst to control

the temperature and remove wax continously. These investi¬

gations were however interrupted in Germany during the war

before results were made available.

The liquid phase synthesis usir^ water as a medium
33)

tried by Fischer proved that only cobalt and ruthenium

can be used as catalysts. The yields and kind of products

are similar to those formed by medium pressure synthesis.
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Nickel catalyst is not suitable owing to carbonyl forma¬

tion at high pressures. An iron catalyst, Instead of con¬

traction and oil production, gave only expansion owing to

the establishing of water gas equilibrium under production

of carbon dioxide and hydrogen.

The effect of increasing the carbon monoxide to hydro¬

gen ratio tends to produce more olefines and more carbon

dioxide. Large excess of hydrogen in synthesis gas produces

a saturated product and appears to promote the hydro-

cracking of oil on the catalyst and favours methane forma¬

tion. The initial operation of a catalyst with synthesis

gas relatively rich in carbon monoxide seems to cause some

permanent damage, since abnormally short life results from

subsequent operation with normal gas. To obtain the maxi¬

mum yield of hydrocarbons, on cobalt catalyst, the most

satisfactory ratio of carbon monoxide to hydrogen is 0.5,

and on the iron catalyst, the highest conversion occurs

when the hydrogen to carbon monoxide ratio is 1.2:1. This

difference can be explained by the different reaction

mechanisms on these catalysts, as will be discussed later.

As was pointed out in the discussion of the two stage

operation, the dilution of reactants by inerts up to about

20$ somewhat increases the conversion. Tsuneoka and Fujiraura48)

investigated the effect of diluents, particularily nitrogen

methane and carbon dioxide on a nickel-manganese-thoria
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catalyst. Thay found that ls3s than 20$ of diluents in

reactants had no detrimental effect on the synthesis. Lower

yields, however, were obtained with 40$ of nitrogen. Carbon

dioxide has not been found to enter into the reaction; it

is however more effective than either nitrogen or methane

in reducing the yield. An oxygen content greater than 0.12$

by volume in the synthesis gas is known to be detrimental

to the catalyst. The air introduced for fine purification

leaves 0.02$ of oxygen in the synthesis gas, but its effect

on the catalyst was not published.

Table II.

Performance data for German Fischer-Tropsch plants.

Medium
Performance data Normal pressure

pressure (9-11 atm.)

Synthesis gas rate, vols.gas/vol.reaction
space/hr 50-72 60-71
Carbon monoxide converted, $ 82-94 91-94
Yield of total primary products, g./Ncu.m.
CO H2 130-165 145-165
Production of total primary products,
metric tons/re actor/annum 400-780 660-850
Catalyst life in months 3-8 6-7

When iron, cobalt and nickel are used respectively

as catalysts, the percentage of defines in the product

decreases in the order 60, 40 and 5 per cent.

To conclude this brief summary of the process in opera¬

tion the performance data for German Fischer-Tropsch plants
49)

are given in Table II.



Condensation and Collection of Products*

The condensible products leaving the first and second

stages atmospheric pressure reactors are recovered in

separate but essentially similar units comprising water

scrubbing towers, packed and lined with acid-resisting

stoneware, for cooling by direct contact with water and

condensing the heavier oil. The low boiling fractions

including the propane and hutane are absorbed in active

carbon chambers and recovered by steaming. Each charcoal

unit consists of seven towers, normally divided as follows;

two towers absorbing, one tower steaming, two towers drying

and two towers cooling.

As a rule the heavy oil was only condensed between

two stages of synthesis, but in certain cases active carbon

absorbers to remove the light hydrocarbons were also used.

This procedure increases slightly the concentration of

carbon monoxide and hydrogen mixture entering the second

stage and prevents the hydrogenation in the second stage

of the valuable low-boiling defines formed in the first

stage.

In the medium pressure synthesis about 35% of the

reaction product leaves the reactor in a liquid state

and flowes directly to the condensers. The uncondensed

products are cooled in direct tabular condensers made of

acid-resisting 3teel. The gases are then expanded to normal
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pressure end the light hydrocarbons recovered by active-

carbon absorption as in the atmospheric pressure process.

The remaining gas from the final charcoal absorption

containing unchanged hydrogen and carbon monoxide, methane

and some ethane together with inert constituents is

returned to the gas cracking unit for conversion of its

methane or is used as fuel for heating the preheaters for

organic sulphur purifiers.

The liquid products recovered from the condensers

and active carbon plant are fractionally distilled and

stabilized in the standard type of equipment used in

petroleum refining. The higher boiling portion of the

medium pressure product was submitted to vacuum di3tillr-

ation to separate heavy oil and soft wax from the hard

wax. The liquid fractions were washed with alkali to

remove the small quantity of fatty acids always produced

in the synthesis.
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CATALYSTS.

I

Introduction.

The Fischeiv-Tropsch synthesis is a typical heterogen¬

eous reaction having the catalyst and reactants in two

different phases and occurring only in the phase boundary.

The discussion of catalyst and reaction mechanism must,

therefore, be preceeded by a discussion on adsorption and

the theory of heterogeneous catalysis.

The measurements on adsorption by a variety of cataly¬

tic agents has shown that the Langmuir isotherm is not

obeyed experimentally.lt was pointed out for instance that,

whereas general adsorption decreases rapidly and con-

tinously with increasing temperature, the adsorption on

catalytic active surfaces suffers no such continous de¬

crease. A similar difference was observed in the effect

of pressure. On Langmuir* s isothera;adsorption increases

slowly with increasing pressure, and only attains a

maximum, corresponding with the saturation of the adsorbing

surface, at relatively high pressures. Adsorption on

eatalytically active surfaces, on the other hand, increases

first of all very rapidly for very low pressures, but soon

reaches a saturation value for given temperature and

remains, from this point, relatively unaffected by a

further increase in pressure.
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The theoretical considerations of adsorption from

a mixture of two gases, discussed from the kinetic point

of view, gives the condition of equilibrium as:

k,p( !-<S- J') = kz J
kti*'(i—6~6) - kz6

from which an adsorption isotherm, for each of the two

ga3es is obtained:

f_ 6 = - ^ >

t-hAp-hJb'p ' l~hi> p +J}'j3
Where b=k1/k2 is the portion of the surface covered

and p=partial pressure. The presence of the second gas

therefore diminishes the adsorption of the first, pro¬

portionally to its partial pressure, and its adsorb-

ability, b1, which appear in the denominator. It further

follows that:

J. J", .'/'••/' ) jr
and hence, the constancy of the adsorption relations with

constant gas composition is independent of the total press¬

ure.

It was found however, with metals as adsorbents, that

h/b\ which, in the adsorption of mixtures, should be a

constant, is, with hydrogen as one of the gases, mostly

too large in favour of the hydrogen. On the other hand
50)

the experiments of Hurst and Rideal have shown that in

the adsorption of hydrogen and carbon monoxide by copper,

the ratio increases with the increasing total pressure in

favour of the carbon monoxide. Such behaviour can best be
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explained by assuming that the actual adsorbing surface

is the sura of many kinds of surfaces, with changing b

ratios. In which case, with each gas, that part of the

surface hawing the greater b value will first be covered,

and with a different progression of surfaces for each gas,

the observed phenomena are understandable. Saturation of

copper surfaces with hydrogen end carbon monoxide was

51)
also investigated by Pease. In Hurst and Rideal's case,

previously cited, the ratio was 8,5» in Pease's

case the ratio was 2.86, 8uch a variable ratio with

different preparations i3 quite inconsistent with an

adsorbing surface of a uniform adsorption capacity of

the constituent units. It demands the assumption of the

varying capacity of the constituent units, differing with

variation in the mode of preparation.

In the case of the copper catalyst adsorbing carbon

monoxide and hydrogen, the effect of moderate heat

treatment is to diminish the saturation capacity, the

diminution being proportionately greater with the hydro¬

gen as the less strongly adsorbed gas. It is evident

therefore that the saturation ratio b /bTT will increase
CO H2

with heat treatment of the catalyst, a further index of

the varying adsorption capacity of the constituent units

on such a surface.

Pease (loc.cit.) showed that poisoning a copcer



catalyst with mercury changed the saturation ratio b /bCO Hp
from 2.86 to 19, a change in the same direction as is

produced by heat, and this is again a further evidence

of a composite as opposed to uniform surface. Were the

catalyst surface uniform, a poison would produce em effect

on reaction velocity proportionate to the surface it covers.

52)
Pease and otevard 'proved that this is riot the case.

Adsorption of 0.03 c.c. of carbon monoxide on a copper

catalyst capable of adsorbing 1.0 c.c. of hydrogen at

1 ram. gas pressure reduced the rate of hydrogenation,

not by 3£, as the extent of adsorption would indicate,

but by more than 90$. The only conclusion that may be

drawn from this is that the portions of the surface,

capable of adsorbing hydrocarbon are not all equally

effective in promoting hydrogenation. Only a small frac¬

tion of the surface is relatively efficient in this re¬

action.

Inequality in the catalytic efficiency of surface

atoms suggested that control may be exercised on the

catalyst whereby its activity may be suppressed in stages.

i'his has actually been achieved in a research by Vavon
53)

and Husson 'oil progressive poisoning. They found that

if colloidal platinum were poisoned by sufficient quantity

of carbon disulphide to destroy its activity for the

hydrogenotion of propyl ketone, it was still capable of



hydrogenating piperonpl and nitrobenzene• Moreover, a

further addition of the poison destroyed the catalytic

activity for piraperonal, although the catalyst remained

active for the reduction of nitrobenzene.

i'he assumption of the heterogeneity of a catalytic

surface, admitted as an explanation for previously cited

examples, was directly confirmed by the study of the heat
54)

of adsorption on various catalysts, laylor and Williamson

deduced the heat of adsorption of hydrogen on manganese

oxide-chromium oxide from the equation connecting heat

of adsorption, pressure and temperatures

log jO, ~ log /0l = (-JT - JT-)
where 1 is the heat of adsorption, and and p2 are the
equilibrium pressures for a given adsorption at and

respectively. Using thi3 equation, the data from the

adsorption isotherms at 305°and 440° at which temper¬

atures equilibrium data were obtained, indicate a heat

of adsorption greater than 19000 calories per raol, whereas

the heat of Van der Waal3 adsorption calculated from

similar data in the region of -78°to 0°shows a heat of

adsorption of approximately 1900 calories. As cm be seen

therefore the values for the order of magnitude of chemi¬

cal heats of reaction were obtained. On considering the

size of these values it was deduced that the adsorption

in these cases was in its nature, that of a true chemical
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binding, that is to say, a homopolar bond.

The second important conclusion from the experimental

results was that the heats of adsorption on an active

catalyst practically always decrease with increasing ad¬

sorption. This can be regarded as confirmation of the

conclusion already reached from experience with the ad¬

sorption isotherms, namely, that the surface consists

of energetically different areas with progressively de¬

creasing heats of adsorption. This variability of the
55)

heat of adsorption provided Taylor 'with direct ex¬

perimental support for his theory of active centres on

the catalytic surfrce, a theory which he oryginally de¬

duced from purely catalytic, chemical and kinetic results.

The X-ray examination of metallic hydrogenattoa
*

catalysts has shown that these catalysts, even when

prepared in low temperatures, possess the definite lattice

structure of the crystalline state. A granule of such a

catalyst must therefore, possess in part the ordered

arrangement of the atoms found in erlstalllne material.

According to Taylor the method of preparation of active

materials suggests that the ordered arrangement cf the

atoms has not been completely attained, and that on the

surface of a partially crystalline materialf there are

groups of atoms in which the process of crystallisation

is not yet complete. The atoms in the plane surface of
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any face of the crystal e.g. a face centred cubic crystal

of nickel will be practically saturated by the neighbour¬

ing metal atoms in three dimensions, with the exception

that there will be a certain degree of unsaturation towards

the gas phase. In a sufficiently large plane surface of

this type each atom will be identical in properties

with the great majority of the others in that surface.

There will be a certain Taxiation in the surface fields

of attraction with variation in the exposed face. The

fields will be weakest in the closest packed faces, i.e.

the 111 faces, atronger in the 100 faces and strongest

in the 110 faces. Atoms on the edges of such a crystal

will be one degree less saturated than those on the

surface, due to the fact that they are to a lesser degree

surrounded by nickel atoms. Mor this reason they will

possess stronger attractive forces for impinging atoms.

This increased attractive force at the edge will be even

surpassed by that obtained at a comer. In the incomplete¬

ly ordered atoms(the attractive force rill progressively
increase as the degree of saturation by neighbouring nickel

atoms becomes less and less, until, finally in atoms which

are only held to the granule by one attachment e.g. Ki-Ni,

the unsaturation of the metal atom and the attractive

force for impinging molecules will reach the maximum.

It is evident how this view of the heterogeneous
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nature of a catalyst surface is In harmony ■with the

observations already made as to the adsorption character¬

istics of such catalysts. For, the ratio of feces to edges,

to corners, end to extra-lattice atoms will vary in ac¬

cordance with the diverse preparations end different heat

treatment. The attractive force of a surface atom may be

adequate to retain one gaseous molecule, whereas another

gas would stiffer m almost completely elastic collision.

The less saturated atoms in the catalyst surface will

be the preferred positions of attachment for catalyst

poisons, in agreement with the varying ratio of adsorp¬

tion between poisoned and unpoisoned cetalysts, and the

mechanism for progressive poisoning.

The conception of active centres presented above

does not signify that catalytic reactions cannot occur

at plane lattice surfaces. Taylor himself pointed out

that all the atoms of the surface share in a distribu¬

tion of varieble energies, unsaturation and catalytic

activity. In more recent research it was found that, with

regard to the crystal habit appearing on slow growth,

there is o fundamental difference between ionic crystals

on the one hand and metallic crystals on the other. In

the latter, instead of corners and edges between the

single faces, there arise crystal surfaces of higher

indices, which suppress the edges and corners. Since these
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surfaces are of higher energy they can probably be regarded

as the positions of active centres. These surfaces have

small surface area, corresponding to their high surface

energy; they operate therefore geometrically like edges

and comers. The fact that a given gas may be adsorbed

on a single surface and readily recovered at liquid air

temperature, but is relatively irreversibly adsorbed

at higher temperatures, induced Taylor to postulate the

occurrence in many cases of two or more types of adsorp¬

tion. The non-occurrenoe of the stronger type of binding

of a gcs to the surface at the lower temperatures could

be satisfactorily explained by the assumption that the

specific adsorption in the higher temperature range

involved higher heats of adsorption and was a relatively

slow pi"ocess requiring en activation energy for its

achievement, by reason cf which activation energy, the

terra "activated adsorption" was employed. The activation

energy of activated adsorption was measured by Taylor -uid
54)

tilliarason who employed a method involving the deter¬

mination of the velocity of adsorption of hydrogen on

manganese oxide - chromic oxide. From the velocity data

at 100° and 152°, the activation energy E of the adsorption

process was calculated by means of the equation:

hv-~ H^-iprsdk~i-)
in which, for the velocities end V"2 at temperatures
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T3 and Tg, use was made of the times required for the
activated adsorption of equal volumes of gas qn a clean

surface. In this way it was found that, on the first

areas of the surface covered (10 c.c. adsorbed), tns

velocity was relatively rapid end the activation energy

small (E 5200 cel. per mol). As the surface area covered

increased, the velocity of adsorption decreased, whereas

the activation energy rose consistently.

She importance of the energy magnitudes in the

problem of reaction acceleration may be illustrated by

the following consideration. According to Arrhenlus,

in any reacting system only certain molecules possessing

a minimum energy, over and above the average energy,

actually taJce part in the reaction. The distribution

of energy in the system of molecules of varying individual

energies is modified by the nature of the energy increase

which is responsible for activations but it will, in

general follow Maxwell's distribution lawi
No.= Ne"^

in which Ma is the number of active molecules out of

total number N, and E is the energy of activation. The

velocity of the change is directly proportional to the

concentration of these active molecules. If one assumes

that the total energy in the system is distributed by

collisions between the constituent molecules, the velocity
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constant, may bo regarded asi

I
where Z is the number of collisions in unit time and !

the absolute temperature. The value E, of activation

energy has e dominant influence on the reaction velocity.

The smaller E is, the faster the reaction at a given

temperature.The alteration of the value Z, the collision

number, say by adsorption, does not have much effect on |

reaction velocity as was proved by Polriiy. Hence one is

led to the conclusion that the important effect of the

Catalyst is to be ascribed to a change in the value of E*

its a test of this principle of the lowering of the activa¬

tion energy of the reaction by the presence of a catalyst,
56)

the results obtained by Worrish and Bided may be cited.

They examined the reaction between hydrogen and sulphur

both in the free gas phase and at a surface. The gaseous

reaction had a heat of activation of 52,380 cals.; the

corresponding value for the surface reaction being about

one half of this, 26,200 eals. Both figures rare obt-ined

on the basis of the temperature coefficients, which were

2.19 and 1.48 respectively for a 10° rice.

A further example is given by the decomposition of

nitrous oxide. The energy of activation vhb foiind to be

58,500 eels, for the horaogeneotis decomposition, and

32,500 cala, fot the decomposition on the surface of



The adsorption heat thermoaetrloally liberated does

not serve as an increase of surface energy, I'he adsorbate,

is, therefore, from the physical point of view in every

case, lower in energy than the free gas, Taylor's assump¬

tion that the actual work of the forces of adsorption

is split up into the amount of heat liberated and an

increase in the internal energy of the molecules, does

not change the requirements of physical Interpretation,

It must therefore be admitted that adsorption operates

in such a way that the adsorbat© is so changed that a

new activated state cm be attained requiring less thermal

vibrational energy. This conclusion, is dingrammatieally

represented by the following diagram of the energy levels

which the system has to pass through in the homogeneous

and heterogeneous reactions.

Activated Reactant.

Heat of reaction. 5 Homogeneous energy of activation.
Heat of reaction while adsorbed. 2 True heterogeneous energy of activation.
Heat of adsorption of reactants. 7 Heat of adsorption in the activated
Heat of adsorption of products. state.
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It can be seen that the activation energy of the

homogeneous reaction (5) is lowered on the surface to
the smaller value (2) and that this decrease, apart from

the corrections due to the heat of adsorption liberated(l),

is principally caused by the high heat of adsorption of

the activated state.As a result of the action of the cata-

lyst, the energy barrier E, to be overcome, is lowered in

the adsorption layer because the activated state is strong¬

ly adsorbed;and thereforef in the adsorption layer, is
less endothermic and more often reached. The increased

reaction velocity is caused by the fact that the adsorbate

is easily activated and is therefore, at equilibrium,

present in the activated state to a greater extent than

in the free gas.

Preparation of the Catalyst.

The most active catalysts developed for the synthesis

of hydrocarbons from hydrogen and carbon monoxide, have

as chief constituents nickel, cobalt and iron. The cata-

lytical activity of these metals is due to their ability

to form carbides and at the same time to act as hydrogen-

ating agent3. The power of hydrogenation decreases in the

order Ni, Co, Fe. Cobalt has been found to fulfil these

two conditions most satisfactorily. The most important

work in developing a cobalt catalyst was done by Fischer

and his co-workers. Various oxides, namely oxides of £dg,
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Zn, Al, ifn end Th were tried as activators, and as rsfrac-
0

tory supporters kieselguhr, asbestos, and silicates were

used. The most effective activators for a cobalt catalyst

were thoria and manganese oxide, and as support kieseiguhr

gave the best results. The catalysts were prepared initial¬

ly by the impregnation of the supporters with the metal nit¬

rates and subsequent decomposition by roasting. Although

their activity, when thus prepared, was about the same

as when they were produced by precipitation from aqueous

solutions, the life of the catalyst obtained by roasting

was shorter. The most active catalyst developed by these

investigators contained cobalt,thoria, and kieselguhr

in the weight proportion 100:18s100, and was discovered
20 j

by trial and error. As precipitating agents potassium

and sodium carbonates were used and it was found that

the use of potassium carbonate was preferable. The role

of the activators like thoria and manganese oxide was

discussed only quantitatively; it was found for instance

that cobalt alone, precipitated by potassium carbonate

on kieselguhr, gave only 44$ of the contraction and one

third of the yield obtained by a catalyst containing

18$ thoria. On the other hand the use of thoria of 24$

gave a conversion identical with that of non-activated

cobalt on kieselguhr. The activating role of copper was

ascribed by Fischer to the lowering of the reduction
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temperature of the catalyst. A catalyst containing Co;Cu

9s1 was easily reduced by hydrogen at synthesis temper¬

atures, about 200® However the application of higher

temperatures up to 350° made it completely inactive. Thus

regeneration of such a catalyst by hydrogen in higher

temperatures was impossible.

The lowering of the reduction temperature by copper
57)

oxide was investigated by Pease and Taylor 'who found

that the reaction starts at 150° after an induction period

with the formation of one or more visible nuclei of copper.

From these as centres, the zone of reaction, that is the

coppers-copper oxide interfa.ce, spreads out. The induction

period is due to the initial absence of metallic copper

e.g. the interface.

This interesting example of so-called interface

catalysis can be explained according to Langmuir^^as
follows. The oxygen atoms in copper oxide are saturated

chemically, which means in this case that they have taken

up two electrons from the copper atoms and have thus

completed their octets, and leave the copper in the form

of ions. There is thus no reason for expecting a strong

tendency to react with molecular hydrogen at moderate

temperatures. In Taylor's experiments, with a rise in

temperature up to 200° the induction period was greatly

shortened end prectically non existent. One can assume
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that owing to some local imperfection in the space lattice

of the atoms of the copper oxide, an ion of copper has

taken up electrons and has furnished a neutral atom. It

is to be expected that such an atom should behave towards

hydrogen molecules like metallic copper or other metals

i.e. will adsorb them in the form of atoms. This action

is presumably caused by the attraction of the free electrons

of the metal upon the hydrogen nuclei. The hydrogen ad¬

sorbed by the copper in the atomic condition can then

react with the oxygen ions merely by the transference

of the hydrogen nuclei from the copper atoms to the oxy¬

gen ions, the electrons being transferred to another

copper atoms. Each hydrogen molecule thus supplies two

electrons and is capable of converting an adjacent copper

ion into a neutral atom. By such mechanism it is clear

that the reaction could only proceed between the phases.

The loss of activity of copper, containing cobalt

catalysts at higher temperatures, was ascribed by Fischer

to the formation of Co-Cu alloys i.e. mixed crystals.

Although in Fischer's pamphlet the composition of

the most effective cobalt catalyst was given, no details

of its preparation were disclosed. The details of the

preparation of this catalyst were investigated end publish¬

ed by the Fuel Research Board^^Salt end the correct

proportion of the promoter (as nitrate) are dissolved
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in distilled water, kieselguhr previously purified by

washing with acid to remove traces of iron, is then added;

the mixture is vigorously 3tirrod, and, when cold, a

slight exce33 of dilute potassium carbonate solution is

slowly run in. When precipitation is complete, the liquid

is heated to the boiling point, and then forced through

the filter press by compressed sir. When filtered, the

precipitate is thoroughly washed with boiling di3tilled

water to free it, as far as possible, from adsorbed al¬

kali. It is then dried at 110° and broken down in a small

peg-mill. The material passing through a 4-me3h and

resting on an 8-mesh Tyler screen, amounts to about two-

thirds of the dry catalyst; it is used in this granular

condition. It is imperative to carry out the precipita-

tion in dilute solution. When a cobalt catalyst is pre¬

pared, for each 10 grams of the metal (equivalent to

49.3 grams of cobalt nitrate) 500 nils, of distilled water

are used for the solution and 400 ml3• for the potassium

carbonate required for precipitation and 2,000 rals. for

washing. A slightly different procedure for the prepara¬

tion of the catalyst was later adopted, the addition of

kieselguhr being postponed until about 80>j of the po¬

tassium carbonate was added to the solution of cobalt

and thorium nitrates.

The importance of washing the precipitated catalyst



has been shown by tests of the reactivities of samples

prepared et the seme time, A part of the batch was left

unwashed, another part was washed with boiling water and

a third was electrodialysed for 72 hours as well as washed.

After reduction, each catelyst was tried under standard

conditions. With the unwashed catalyst, practically no

contraction took place even at a temperature of 238° the

washed catalyst caused a contraction of 65# at 198? which

was maintained for 24 hours. The sample that had been

washed and electrodialysed brought about a contraction

of 71# at 193?

These results are not in full agreement with Fischer,

who contended that washing, carried too far, lowers the

alkali content of the catalyst and thus deprives it of

its ability to form higher hydrocarbons, since the alkali

is considered to be the condensation agent.

In an inorganic preparation involving several opera¬

tions the number of variables which might affect the

activity of the catalyst is large. It was found in the

investigations of the Fuel Research Board (loc. cit.)

for instance, that the purity of water used is of great

importance and that water containing traces of iron

makes the cobalt catalyst relatively inactive. It is in

accordance with experiments of Fi.3cher who, in his attempts

to produce mixed cobalt-iron catalysts, obtained completely



inactive materials.

The exhaustive investigations of a previously con¬

sidered cobalt-thoria-kieselguhr catalyst were made in
47)

Germany by Roelen. In the first place the amount of

thoria was reinvestigated and it was found that the

thoria content could be reduced, without disadvantage,

to 15 parts, this giving in fact, a slight increase in

the activity. Magnesia had already been used by Fischer

as an activator without any special effect being observed.

Systematic investigation showed that magnesia was one

of the best activators available for cobalt catalysts.

This probably depends on the fact that MgO has almost

the same molecular volume as CoO (11.3 and 11.6 respect¬

ively) and forms a continuous series of mixed crystals

with it. In the presence of magnesia the thoria content

can be very considerably reduced. If the nitrate solu¬

tions used in precipitation were absolutely pure, the

thoria content could be reduced to only two parts. The

excess over this figure was added merely as a safety

measure because the thoria is capable of reducing to a

certain extent the harmful effect of impurities such as

copper, calcium and aluminium.

In contrast to thoria, magnesia directs the synthesis

towards the formation of lighter products, hot only is
' ' *:-• i • V.| „ I : ' M I \ f < . . • . v 3 ; • ■ . J , i* -• - " ■ 5

the total amount of high-molecular-weight hydrocarbons

joni=.rni 1 v with mriflrnesia than with thoria. but the
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presence of magnesia also reduces the amount of the cata¬

lyst wax formed in atmospheric pressure synthesis, thus

making hydrogenation reactivating more effective.

Initially some difficulty arose in reproducing co¬

balt-magnesia catalysts of different compositions. It

was later found that the magnesium was incompletely

precipitated under the precipitation conditions used

for cobalt catalysts and was more readily washed out
I

of the precipitate. It is therefore necessary to start

with nitrate solutions containing a corresponding excess

of magnesium.

fhoria and magnesia individually have a very great

activating effect oa cobalt catalysts. Ihe question arose

as to whether their effects were additional in mixtures.

To a certain extent this is in fact the ca3e, end there¬

fore the cobalt-thoria-megnesia-kieselguhr mixed cata¬

lysts, are amongst the most effective. 'Ihe particular

advantages of such catalysts as against catalyst con¬

taining thoria and magnesia only, are detailed by Roelen

as follows:

(a) the maximum catalytic activity

(b) the lowest reducibillty

(c) the lowest readiness for oxidation to Co,M

(d) the greatest volume after precipitation and reduction.

Regarding point (c) it must be remembered that there
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is a possibility of deactivation by oxidation of the

non-reduced catalyst, the oxidation effect being duo to

the conversion of Go'% - Go'" when favoured by the

adsorption of water, since cobalt catalysts are sensI-

tive to moisture.

The limits defining the beat ratios of the four

constituents are not narrow, 30 that variations in the

composition of catalysts prepared on a large scale, are

practically of no importance. The most favourable

composition is Go 100: Th0?5: ijgO 10: kieselguhr 200
{the figures for Oo , ThO^nd MgO refer to tho solutions
of the mixed nitrates) and the catalyst prepared from

this mixture will be approximately Go 100: ThO 5:

MgO 8: kieselgtaur ZOO.

The part played by the kleselguhr consists mainly

in counteracting the sintering effect and in estab¬

lishing and maintaining the porosity of the individual

granules. This point was confirmed by the observa¬

tions concerning the building up of wax on the catalyst.

With both the more finely divided kieaelgnhrs and the

heavier samples obtained by sintering thera, the initial

wax formed, under similar conditions, is approximately

the same. on dewaxing with hydrogen however, con¬

siderable more wax can be removed from the catalyst

prepared with the lighter kieeelguhrs than from the

others. These differences can be explained by saying
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that the lighter kieeelguhr, by giving a looser struc¬

ture to the catalyst mass, favour a the movement of the

reistanta and the products through the interior of the

granule. One can regard the ease of the removal of

the catalyst wax aa a measure of this internal penetra¬

bility. a a a result of numerous life testa ovtsr long

periods, of catalysts with different kieselguhr content

iioelen found that it ia better to increase this oontent

to 200 parta kieselguhr. This ratio 200 kieselguhr to

100 cobalt ia not absolutely constant. The catalyst

factory has to prepare catalysts of constant cobalt

density e.g. 80 g. cobalt per litre of catalyst. To

obtain this, the weight of kieselguhr to be added must

be suited to the actual quality of the sample; a

smaller weight of a light kieselguhr must be takon than

of a denser one. The maintenance of a constant cobalt

density is necessary not only on general grounds, but

also because it is one of the main factors controlling

the roducibllity. The higher the cobalt density.the

more easily the catalyst is reduced.

This catalyst was in use in all the German plants

from 1938 onwards for both normal and medium pressure

operations. It was prepared by precipitation from a

solution of the nitrates of cobalt, magnesium and

thorium with sodium carbonate solution, at a teropera-
o

turo of net less than 80 and preferably at boiling
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point. The concentrations of the solutions used are

not critical but simultaneous preoipltution of the Co,

ilg and Th la Tory Important. Th© kiesolguhr was

added during or immediately after the precipitation.

The conditions used are designed to give the maximum

disorder in the atruoture of the catalyst mass and it

has been shown experimentally that preoipitation near

the boiling point helps in this direction. since cal¬

cium poisons the cobalt catalyst, the water used for

washing the preoipitatert catalyst must be free from

oalciura. On account of the sintering effect favoured

by copper, of which previous mention hits been made, the

cobalt solutions were carefully freed from copper by

means of metallic cobalt. These conditions of cata¬

lyst precipitation disclosed by Hoelen, differ from

those of the Fuel Heaearoh Board only in the tempera¬

ture used for precipitation.

The moist catalyst filter oak© has such a colloid

structure that when dried naturally, it produced a hard

and porous solid. If however the moist cuke is stirred

or shaken vigorously or subjected to similar mechani¬

cal tre itment, it exhibits thixotropy and liquifies, the
gel atruoture being destroyed. On drying, the final

catalyst is both soft and non-porous. It is essen¬

tial therefore to preserve the original colloid struc¬

ture before drying. The wet cake was extruded into a
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drying tower and the dried material granulated and

aoreened to give particles in the range 1 to 3 ram.

Before being used in the synthesis, the oatalyat

must be reduced by hydrogen. This reduction process

i3 the moot aritioal step in the preparation of the

oatalyat and ita activity depends on correct reduction,

Oatalysts which have a loose surface structure and

great surface development, are thermodynamioally highly

unstable systems. If such systems are exposed to high

temperatures and especially to over-heating during re¬

duction, a ?aore stable surface structure is produced,

the larger crystals grow at the expense of the more

volatile smaller particles, the rough surface becomes

smoother and the activity decreases. -Precautions

must be therefore taken to uvoid this sintering effect

during reduction. Hence reduction must be done (a)

by having the catalyst arranged in a short bed and

using a high rate of hydrogen which contains no oxygon

or oxygen containing gases or vapours, (b) at the low¬

est temperature and (a) for the shortest time compat¬

ible with sufficient reduction. ifhen reduction is

finished the catalyst must be cooled from the reduc¬

tion temperature as quickly as possible. The condi¬

tions under (a) all aim at preventing the back reactl

as far as possible. It had boon found, for example,

that for a given oatalyst, temperature and gas rate
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being constant, the extent of reduotion approaches the
I

limiting value as the tirae of reduction increases and

that the limiting vuluo decreased as the amount of free

and combined oxygen in the hydrogen inoreased. The
f V

conditions (b) and (c) are mutually exol' live and it

has bo an found that moderate values of /©th factors

give better results than extreme vulr g of either.

Thus catalysts reduced for «a very 1' 4g time at a low

temper ttur© are leas active than * iose reduced for a

moderate tirae at a moderately hi ,0 temperature. It

was found in practice that the aost active catalysts

were obtained by stopping th' reduction before all the

cobalt was reduced to metal The percentage reduced

was called the reduction due. The most active
• ///

catalysts have reduction values of 65-70. Unreduced

cobalt oxide hits an i/zortant role in preventing

sintering, so that vt.Bn it is removed by completing

the reduction, si'.tering occurs more readily, alter¬

natively the pras moe of cobalt oxide say develop the

interface and thus act ea a promoter for the synthesis

itself.

The oase of reduotion of a catalyst, as given by

the temperature and time reouired to reach a given

reduction value, varies with the composition and

method of preparation. In purtioular it was found

to depend directly on the cobalt density. Hence in
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order to be able to keep the reduction conditions con¬

stant on the technical 3oale, tho cobalt density of the

catalyst must be kept constant. since the kloselguhr

used in the catalysts preparation varies in density,

tho proportion of kieselguhr in the catalyst has there¬

fore to bo varied to keep the oobult-denalty constant.

In practice the reduction was carried out by pass¬

ing dry ammonia-synthesis gaa (a^: - 3:1 raixture)pro-
he.xtod to 4b0° through a shallow bed of the catalyst at

a space velocity of about 7000 vols./ hour for a period

of 40-60 minutes. After cooling in nitrogen, the re¬

duced catalyst was stored in an atmosphere of carbon

dioxide. The use of a hydrogen-nitrogen mixture in

reduction probably serves to diminish the deteriorating

effect of the heat evolved, by lowering the partial

pressure of hydrogen.

It is obvious from considerations already outlined,
that the catalyst could not be reduced in the reaotors

owing to temperature requirements.

The function of thoria and kieaelguhr in the

cobalt catalyst was more closely investigated by Crux-

ford. The method adopted consisted in determining the

rates of the simple reactions that form the first

stages of the synthesis for tho following five cata¬

lysts:

<1> /
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fl) Oo

(2) Oo-ThO*> 100:18

(8) Oo-kieselguhr 1:1

(4) Oo-ThGg-kieaelgubr 108:18:100
(5) Oo-ThOg-kieselgubr 100:31:100

These were all prepared as already mentioned*

All catalysts were first examined for the reaction,

at £0® 0:

02 H4 + Hg - 02 H«
and they gave an unejcpeoted result; namely all were

found to be equally active. This suggests that the

available area of cobalt may be the same in all cata¬

lysts, and that neither thoriu nor kieaelguhr cause

an increased dispersion of oobuit. This fact was the

contrary to that goner*lly accepted. It also shows

that, for the reduction of tho defines, neither

thcria nor kieaelguhr la a spooiflo promoter.

It was further found that kieaelguhr and thoria

are powerful specific promoters for the reaction of

carbide formation

2 CO -f £ Go = C.o2C -f CQg
The most effective catalyst was that containing 18^

ThOg and no kieselguhr, and that catalyst with 20$
ThOjj reacts very much more slowly than the active

catalyst with 18,s ThOg, both containing kieselguhr.
The rate of reaction of hydrogen with cobalt

carbide to give methane, presumably by way of the OHg
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groups, has shown that again both thoria and kiesolguhr

are powerful promoters* for reduction. Tho measurements

also gave the striking result that of all tho catalysts

used, with the exception of pure oobalt, tho uotive

Fischer catalyst with 18,1 ThOjj and 100$ kieselguhr,
gives by far the slowest rate of reduction of the oar-

bide. Therefore the view must be adopted according

to which the rate of formation of a carbide by the

synthesis reaction

^ Co + Ha + 00 * Co2C -f- Ha 0
must be faster than the reduction of the carbide during

the synthesis,if oils are to be formed. Otherwise
methane would be the main reaction product. In accor¬

dance with this view the results obtained show that

only one of the catalysts used which give good yields

of Oil, has a relatively slow rate of carbide reduction

and a relatively fast rate of carbide formation. The

preparation (a) with Co-ThO^ • 100:18, has a very high
rate of carbide formation, but is not a good Fischer

catalyst because it shows too high a rate of reduction

of carbide. The preparation (5) with Oo-ThOQ-kiesel-

guhr 100:31:100 is poor in two respects, firstly that

its rate of oarbide formation is slow compared with

the normal aotive Fischer catalyst, and its rate of

carbide reduction is high. In conclusion one may

say that Oraxford's investigations have shown, that
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thoria as well a3 kieselguhr act u3 specific promoters

in both the mala reactions responsible for oil forma¬

tion.

Deterioration of the catalyst is due to the follow¬

ing causes:

(a) Blocking of the pores of the catalyst toy the

wax formed in the synthesis.

(b) Poisoning by elementary carbon, produced in a
•

•

side reaction or by oxygen or sulphur.

{0} Sintering, which can never be reversed.

(a) For removal of wax.the treatment with hydrogen

or extraction with solvents la used. although the

total araount of wax on a catalyst Is less, the higher
.

tha synthesis temperature, the amount that is re,sis-

tant to the normal hydrogen and solvent treatment is

substantially unaffected. Thi3 can be removed by
0

thermal cracking with pure dry hydrogen at about 400.,

using as high a gas rate ae in the original reduction.

The temperature must however be raised slowly at, for
Q

example, 50 per hour from synthesis temperature to
0

400 if more rapid heating ia used; the wax decomposes

to give carbon which is not in & sufficiently reactive

state to react with hydrogen.

(0) Formation of «Xoraeatory carbon do to the looal

heat evolution, plays a very important part in the

deterioration of the catalyst. h normal synthesis

catalyst was rendered inactive for further synthesis

XA 4
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if 5$ 0 were deposited on it by the reaction

2 00 —* G0> + 0

and if this reaction takes place tuider synthesis condi¬

tions to the extent of 0.01ft of the carbon monoxide

present, 5jl of carbon, calculated by the weight of

catalyst, will be formed in aix months. The carbon

deposition is higher with the increasing proportion of

carbon monoxide. There is no previous indication as

to whether oarbon waa ever removed from synthesis cata¬

lyst by regeneration with hydrogen. However the re-
60)

suit3 published by 3ahr and Jessen concerning the re¬

action of elementary carbon with hydrogen on metallic

surfaces, allows us to assume that the necessary high
o

temperatures (400 ) and the long time required for

this reaction, will render this method unsuitable for

catalyst rogeneration.

Oxygen. There was no indication of oxidation of

the cobalt during synthesis, the reduction value being

unchanged after a period of six months.

Sulphur ia a major cause of deterioration of the

catalyst. The presence of thoria in the catalyst con¬

fers a certain amount of resistance to sulphur poison¬

ing. The effect of sulphur and its compounds on a

oobalt-thoria catalyst was more closely investigated
61)

by Herrington and Woodward. Hydrogen sulphide was

mixed with the synthesis gas in small measured batches.
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Sfa hydrogen sulphide was eliminated in the off-gas

during the course of the sulphur poisoning experiments.

The results are given in Table III.

Table HI.

Amount of
sulphur
added

Catalyst
temp.

Katio of hydros, yield to cor¬
responding yields before addi¬
tion of sulphur

llgm. per gtn.
of oatalyst

*0. Condensed oil

|

1aydrooarbons in
effluent gas.
n - 1.7

0.00

.

183 1.00
1

1.00

0.67 183 2.3 1.0

3.50 183 2.1 0.8

7.94 183
j

- 0.5

7.94 195 2.0 1.3

13.4 195 1.5

33.5 307 1.2 2.1
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The first additions of sulphur caused a narked in¬

crease in the yield of liouid hydrocarbons at constant

reaction temperature, There was, however, an immediate

falling off In the yield of gaseous hydrocarbons. The

total hydrocarbon yield increased until more than 8.0

milligrams of sulphur had been added to each grata of

catalyst. A further addition of hydrogen sulphide

caused a drop in the total hydrocarbon yield, but as

shown in Table III. this could be offset oy raising the

reaction temperature rather more rapidly than would nor-

raally be necessary In the absence of hydrogen sulphide.

The higher temperatures favour the production of lighter

hydrocarbons, but even so, after the addition of as

much as 33.5 milligrams of sulphur per gram of catalyst,

the yield of liquid hydrocarbons was still 3Q;a greater

than before the addition of sulphur. Further additions

of sulphur resulted in a continuous decrease in activity

until complete poisoning was reaohed when the ratio of

Co:S was 70.6 ; 29.4 in weight.

To explain this one can assume the selective ad¬

sorption of the first traces of sulphur on the parts

of surface ooTered with the ahamlaor&ed hydrogen. As

the desorptlon of the macro-moleculea of hydrocarbons

is considered to involve the agency of adsorbed hydro¬

gen, the poisoning of its oontrea will therefore dis¬

place the distribution of the hydrocarbon products in
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the direction of higher molecular weight. The ro~

0
generation by hydrogen ut 375 during a period of 14

hours resulted in an increasing degree of poisoning,

and hydrogen sulphide was not found in tee effluent

gas. This treatment by hydrogen at high temperatures

destroys the preferential sulphur resistance of the

cobalt carbide centres by forming methane, and results,

in a redistribution of the sulphur, causing increased

poisoning of the partly poisoned catalyst.

(a) The contribution of sintering, which takes pluoe

during the actual synthesis, to the catalyst deteriora¬

tion, investigated by Hoelen, was found to be small.

The fresh catalyst was maintained in hydrogen or nitro¬

gen for IQOO hours at synthesis temperature without

loss of activity. However it does not prove that

sintering would not have occurred if synthesis had been

going on during that period. at higher temperatures
o

400-450 a diminution in activity was found, propor¬

tional to the temperature and the tirae.

When the oata'lyst hud lost its activity through use

In the synthesis process,it was treated with nitric
acid, and the cobalt and thorium sepurutod from tae

impurities dissolved out of the kicselguhr and re¬

covered for use in the preparation of u fresh catalyst.

In the whole oyole of catalyst preparation, filling sf

the reactor, discharging and recovery of the active

ingredients, there was an overall loss of 4;<> of the
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cobalt and 16$ of the ttaoria.

Nickel Qatalyats.

ill that ha3 been said eonoerning the present

status of oobalt catalysts may in general be applied to

the nickel catalysts. The uae of nickel in the

Fischer-Tropsch process was investigated by German as

well as by Japanese investigators. It was found that

thoria, alumina and manganese oxide are good uotiva-
62}

tors. Fischer for instance gives the following com¬

position: 50 Hi: 50 kieselguhr, 20$ manganese and

10$ alumina as being active and producing 140 o.o. of

liquid hydrocarbons per cubic metre of syntheses ga<s.

The presence of ammonia during the precipitation of

nickel-manganese-alumina catalysts increases the yield

in subsequent liquid hydro carbon synthesis and lowers
0 0 o

the optimum reauotion from 400 to .500 - 060 , The

methods of preparation do not differ from those used

for cobalt catalysts. The use of copper poisons

nickel completely, owing to the easily formed alloys.

Admixture of nickel up to 50$ to toe cobalt does not

appreciably affect the important advantages of cobalt
63)

catalysts. The use of nickel catalysts generally

results in a higher yield of methane and in a lower

proportion of olefins in the liquid hydrocarbon pro¬

duct,, Besides these inconveniences the formation of

carbonyla in pressure synthesis makes its application

disadvantageous.
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Iron Catalysts.

The relatively high cost of oobalt and nickel hag

prompted continuous research on the development of iron

oatalygtg. Iron catalysts differ from those of oohalt

in many respects and a more detailed account than that

given for nickel catalysts is therefore necessary.
64)

The earlier investigations of Fischer, during which

the roasting of nitrates as a method of preparation was

generally applied have shown iron to be a much inferior

catalyst, as compared with oobalt or nickel. It was

found that copper is the essential activator for iron,
19)

and the most active catalyst prepared by Fischer at

that time had the composition a3 follows: iron, cop¬

per, manganese, alkali. The ratio of Fe: Cu was 4:1

and percentage of alkali 0.2 of potassium carbonate.

Neither the amount of manganese nor the exact method

of preparation was given. The yield of liquid hydro-

oarbon3 produced by this catalyst was claimed to be

50 o.o. ohiefly light hydrocarbons per cubic metre of
65)

synthesis gas. Deoarriere and Antheaume have claimed

that they improved the Fischer iron copper catalyst by

U3ing less copper. Their catalysts were prepared by

precipitation from the mixture of nitrates by potas¬

sium carbonate on kieselguhr. The most effective oata-

lyst had the Fe: Ou ratio as 4:0.1 and was eleotro-

dialytioally washed to diminish the alkali content as

far as possible. The maximum yield obtained amounted
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to 37.4 gma. light product find 13.0 gma. paraffin par

audio metre of gua. Thus the presence of potassium

carbonate was found to be detrimental. However,
60)

Kodaraa and Fujitnure who studied iron-oopper catalysts

of the ratios 1:2, 1:1, 3:1 and 5:1 oould find no

marked differences in the amounts of liquid hydrocar¬

bons produced by these four mixtures. A greater pro¬

portion of iron seemed, to favour the conversion of

carbon monoxide and gaseous hydrocarbons without in¬

creasing the liquid product. These investigators have

also studied the influence of alkali iind found that an

iron-copper (1:1) catalystfcontaining 0.5$ alkali as

sodium carbonate wae active for a considerably longer

time than those containing more alkali. Subsequently
67)

Oh03h and Sen prepare^ some iron-copper catalysts con¬

taining 0.5$ potassium carbonate and small amounts of

nickel iind rare-earth oxides by impregnation of such

quantities of asbestos with the aetul nitrates thut

50$ of a3best®3 was present in the final catalyst.

Passing 0.65 litres of synthesis gas per hour over

5 gms. of each catalyst yielded 30 gras. of liquid

hydrocarbons per cubic metre for Fe-Cu-Ui, 4:1:0.01;

45 gma. for Fe-Cu-Bi, 4:1:0.02; and 80 gras. for

Fe-au-Bi-(JeO;> - ThO^ 4:1:0.05:0.OOl:0.06. However,
their results must be considered doubtful owing to the

method they adopted for the quantitative determination
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of the liquid product, namely the weighing of the ac¬

tive carbon tubes before and after the experiment. It

is well known that active carbon adsorbs not only

liquid hydrocarbons but also ethane, prop?uie, butane

and other horaologuea in considerable quantities.

Their yields of 80 gas. must therefore include these

gaseous hydrocarbons.
68)

intheauae, Deearriere and Beant applied therao-

mignetic analysis and X-ray studies to investigate the

state of oxidation of iron when the catalyst is active.

Catalysts employed were of Fischer's type i.e. having

a Fe-Cu ratio of 4:1 and 0.01 gra. of potassium car¬

bonate per gra. of metal, as well as being washed

electrodialytically. The X-ray diagrams showed that

all the active catalysts contained magnetic iron oxide

Fe^ 0i And that the presence of Fe^ 0^ was only slight¬
ly visible. when sharply defined X-rsay lines were

obtained, the catalyticul activity was loa3t, owing to

the presence of many large crystals. The study of

the therraoraagnetic curves demonstrated on the other

hand, that the Curie point, instead of being that of
0 0

magnetic iron oxide 570 , varied between 580 and
0

605 , which induced the authors to assume the presence

of solid complex solutions. To estiraute the role

played by copper, two catalysts were prepared without

copper, one having iron as Fe,. 0. and the second as
w 4

Fe^ 0^. Both were practically inactive; the
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presence of oopper was therefore Indispensable.

For a similar therraomagnetio study Lefebyre and
69)

Le Olero prepared two iron outalyats; one was pre¬

cipitated from a aolution of forrio nitrate by means

of ammonia, and trie other was similarly precipitated,
but IjS potassium carbonate was added to the cat;ilyat.

o
The former exhibited only one Curie point at 575 oor-

responding to magnetic iron oxide, and yielded, per

cubic metre of synthesis gus, A5 gma. of liquid hydro¬

carbons, which boiled almost entirely in the motor
o

apirit range, that is about 1300 . The latter catalyst,

containing 1> potassium oarbonate, betauved identically

during first few houra. After twenty hours, the pro¬

duction of oil and paraffin oomraonoed. This catalyst

after fifty hours of work showed a thermoraagnetio ourva

having two Curie points, the magnetic iron oxide one at

575° and the other at <250°, corresponding to a solid

solution of potassium ferrlte (KFeOg) in ferric oxide.
This oatxlyat yielded, per oubic metre of synthesis

gas, 45 gms. of liquid hydroaarbons, of ithich 4Q gms.

was motor spirit, 15 gms. solid paraffin, and 125 gms.

oil boiling alrove 1200°. subsequently L® 01 ere and
70)

Lefebvr© showed that the enhanced activity obtained by

the addition of alkali carbonates to oubic is

due to the stabilisation of this crystal form and the

prevention of transition to magnetic iron oxide, which

is a tnuoh less active catalyst. This view ia sup¬

ported by the Le Olero's measurements of the magnetic
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properties of the materials. To obtain further evi¬

dence, the sample of an alkuliaed active catalyst, after

some days of use, was electrodialyticully washed to

destroy its potussium-ferrite, .and oxarained thormo-

tn&gne tically again. The presence of the two Curie
o o

points of 250 and 575 was observed, nevertheless the
o

heating to 500 causes the transformation of cubic

to a non active rhomboid form. The presenoe of

alkali is therefore indispensable for tue formation and

atabiliaution of auoI««l ferric oxiae; in the ubeenut,

of alkali only magnetic is stable. The function of

small quantities of copper ia to facilitate the reduc¬

tion and to favour the adsorption of a certain amount

of alkaline salt during the preparation of the cata¬

lyst, thereby aiding indirectly in the formation of

cubical ferric oxide.
0) 19)

According to Fischer's views the role of cop.ner

in iron catalysts ia (a) to accept o:?ygen from carbon

monoxide in the reaction of carbide formation:

Fo + Ou -}- 00 * Pe 0 + Cu 0

and (b) to aot as a mild hydrogonating agent when the

iron owing to the carbide formation baa almost lost

its hydrogenutlng power, copper does not form car¬

bides and its surface is loft free for ehemiaorbed

hydrogen.

The iron catalysts were also investigated In the
71)

Kita laboratories by Tsunooka and his co-workera.

Two catalysts, the one containing iron, oopper.
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kieselguhr and potassium carbonate in the ratio

4:1:5:0.08 and the other 0.Q8 part of manganese Irj ad¬

dition to the same constituents us in the foriaor cata¬

lyst, ware prepared by mixing solutions of the nitrates

with unpurified kieselguhr and precipitating with a

solution of an equivalent amount of sodium or potassium

carbonate. The precipitate, after filtration and

washing, was impregnated with a small amount of potis-
o

siurn carbonate, air dried at 100 and pulverised. The

yields were 8-3 and 88 rale, of liquid hydrocarbons, re¬

spectively per cubic metre of gas containing equal

parts of hydrogen and ourbon monoxide, when 3.8 litres
o

per hour per 4 gras. Of iron was employed at £50 .

The optimum amounts of copper and potassium carbonate

for these catalysts were found to be £0 to 40;& and

£ to 34 respectively. The addition of 5,j of nickel or

cobalt enhanced the activity for synthesis gas, but was

undesirable for gas containing equal parte of hydrogen

and carbon monoxide. The change in the copper content

did not influence the degree of saturation of the hydro¬

carbons, on the other hand the Increase in the alkali

content gave a product having a greater Iodine number,

diminishing therefore the bydrogenating action of the

catalyst. The addition of ThOg, H^Og, Al 0^ and
Cr„ 0~ to the iron-copper catalyst which have boon dia-Z a

cussed was found to be unfavourable, especially
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and Qro0. Sodium carbonate wag considered to be the
- 6

beet precipitating agent. The seme Investigators examin¬

ed also the beat hydrogen to oarbon monoxide ratio for

iron oatalyats. According to Fischer the synthesis re¬

action on an iron catalyst proceeds as followsj

(1) 8 n 00+ n Rg « On HgT1 + n C02
(ii) & a 00+ (n+ 1) E2 = On H , ? + n 00.

theoretically, therefore the best H„: 00 ratio ought to
fit

be 1:8. .Practically however the beat results,as re¬

gards the yields and the unaaturaticn of products; wens
obtained with Eg: 00 ratio 1:1.

The oonfliotlng results obtained by the different

investigators, already outlined, mu3t be ascribed to

the fact that iron catalysts are more diffioult to re¬

produce than those of nioicel or oobalt. Therefore the

many more physical and chemical factors requiring great

precision must be taken into account when dealing with

iron.

The advantages of using iron as compared with

cobalt and niokel are aa follows:

(a) Lower price of iron.

(b) The direct use of water gas as synthesis gas.

(c) The higher olefin content and the higher

octane-miuibar of produoed motor spirit.

On the other hand the disadvantages are as
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followa:

(d) The higher temperature of reaction.

(e) Much shorter life and the necessity of froouent

regeneration.

Ho counteract these disadvantages was the main aim

of the great research effort Made in Germany in the

development of an iron catalyst, Those investigations

have shown that catalysts based on iron wore decidedly

inferior to those baaed on cobalt for work at atmos-
32)

pherlo pressure bat It was soon found that at pressures

in the range 10-20 atmospheres, Iran catalysts showed

greatly increased aotivlty. One of the beat medium

pressure iron catalysts for operation at a low tempera¬

ture developed by Buhro hemic had the composition

Fe 100:Ou 5: CaO 10: kleselguhr 30. Its precipitation
47)

by ao&iura carbonate according to Hoolen had been carried

out in small batches, and the eaaact quantities v?er@

found which would give a pH of 9.0 immediately before

adding the kieselguhr. Washing »a done with hot

water, 4.6 litres per 25 gma. of iron. This had been

found sufficient to remove all alkali. Attempta Hide

to wash to a suitable final pH ware not reproducible.

Impregnation was dona by stirring the catalyst gently,

to avoid damage to the gel structure, with a sufficient

amount of a 10,£ s olution of ICQH over a period of 30

minutes. As regards the question of alkalinity for
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aaxiraiaa results in producing paraffins this should b©

between 1$ and 9$ expressed as a percentage of KOH on

the iron eontent, ana should in no circumstances be over

30$ since a very alkaline iron catalyst has a short life,

The reduction c&o carried out at atmospheric pressure at

300 °, the hydrogen apace velocity being 5000 vols./hour.
Thus the prepared catalyst having an iron density of

. o
270 grna./litre, used at 22 0 temperature and 10 atmos¬

pheres pressure with water gas, wub still highly active

•after five months. Its performance data are shown in

Table 17.

Table 17.

The performance data of an iron catalyst.

Average values over 30 working days.

4. 5.

63.5 61.0

8.a 8.9

220 220

1.11 1.12

104 102

a) The utilisation ratio, the ratio in which the

hydrogen and carbon moaoxide have reacted,

expressed as Hp/00.£

Month 1. 2. 3.

OO-Hp conversion
per cent. 63.4 64.1 65,7

Methane yield
per oont 7.0 6.6 6.8

Beuction tempera¬
ture °C. 200-218 218-220 220

Utilisation ratio
H2: 00 1.34 1.14 1.17

Yield gm-3 - /;icu.m.
water-gas 0o
and higher 105 107 111
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The utilisation ratio is the ratio in whioh the hydrogen

and carbon monoxide have reacted, expressed as H^/GO.
As the amount of alkali was increased ao also were the

catalyst activity and the average molecular weight of

the produot but tho utilisation ratio was decreased,

beoause of the increase in production of carbon dioxide.

As the amount of kieselguhr was inoreused the average

molecular weight of the product was decreased. Amounts

of kioaelguhr less than 30 parts per 100 parts of iron

were not tried because it was considered that filtration

would be very difficult with lower kieselguhr contents.
,

It was found that pr©treatment with water gas instead

of hydrogen, decreased the methane production. Exces¬

sive reduction with hydrogen decreased activity in

gener.il. The previously mentioned catalyst if re¬

duced with water gaa gave a higher utilisation ratio.

A special trial was needed for each iron catalyst.

The affect of pressure on oxygen compounds pro¬

duction was not In accordance with Fischer's original

suggestion that high pressure favoured their formation.

Over the range 10-100 atmospheres the raaxiiaura oxygen

content had been found at <20 atmospheres. At one

atmosphere pressure an iron catalyst gave a high

olefin© content but practically no oxygen compounds;

formation of the latter begins at about 5 atmospheres.

Attempts were also made to produce an iron outulyat
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whiah would work at atmospheric pressure and a suffi¬

ciently low temperature to be used in the atmospheric

pressure plants instead of cobalt catalysts. This

aim was not attained; the utilisation ratio was al¬

ways too low, on account of esxoeaoive formation of

carbon dioxide. One of the beat of these catalysts

had the composition Pe 100-Cu 5-CaQ 10-kleselguhr 100

and an iron density of £40 gms.Pe/litre. By previous

treatment with water gaa the synthesis started at 140?.,
the utilisation ratio was 0.9 and the products had a

low boiling range. Values for utilisation ru"oio

higher than 1 had not been obtained at atmospheric

pressure.

Iron catalysts tare leas sensitive than cobalt to

variations in the purity of the constituents and they

are more flexible in the sense that a wider variation

in the operating conditions and type of products is

possible. By alteration in the catalyst oomposition,

the method of preparation, the method of reduction,

the composition of the synthesis gas and the conditions

of the process, the course of reaction can be varied to

give products consisting mainly of low boiling hydro¬

carbons or hard wax to the extent of almost 50 s.

The olefins content can be Varied from 30,5 to 80,», and

the alcohol content from to 60,*. This flexibility

is to 30me extent a source of difficulty where a
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definite product of constant composition is essential.

Despite these many possibilities and the volume of re¬

search work carried out, no process baaed on an iron

catalyst reaohed a stage of development where it could

be expected to work a3 consistently and efflo lantly ue

those uuing oobalt.

us already mentioned cobalt-iron mixtures were im¬

possible, iron being a poison for cobalt, but niokel-

iron mixed oat^ilysts wore tried and found to give

saturated products with a high methane production.

These catalysts of which raentifjn hue already been

made, having kieselguhr as the supporter} have two chief
disadvantages,namely: great volume as compared to the

low metal content and a relatively low heat conductivity

duo to kieaelguhr. The first disadvantage can be

counteracted by the application of greater apace velo¬

cities of the synthesis gas only to a certain extent,

as overdoing It results in a sharp decrease in the

yield. The detrimental influence of local overheating

has already been discussed.

Another method of preparing active nickel ana
72)

cobalt catalysts for fat-hardening invented by Honey

seemed to be promising in the Fischer synthesis us

regards boat dissipation and catalyst density, alloys

of nickel or cobalt or both with silicon or aluminium

are prepared by the fusion of the constituents in tin

induction furnace, The silicon or aluminium wua
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subsequently dissolved by an anueous oaustia soda solu¬

tion, leaving a "skeleton'* of nickel or oobalt, which

is a highly porous, catalytioally active material.

The complete solution of aluminium according to the

reaction

2 Al + 2 Ma 11+ 2 HoO » 2 AlO (0 3a) + 5 E,

as measured toy the volume of hydrogen evolved Is of

the utmost importance. it is obvious that catalysts

so prepared owing to their metallic form moat have

greater heat conductivity and density m compared with
73)

those of kiesalguhr. Fischer and Hcyar investigated

more closely the usefulness of these catalysts in the

hydrocarbon synthesis. The following alloys ware

tried; 31-11, Si-fJiQg, Co-Al. Qo-310^ and Hi-Co-SiO^.
after the dissolution of 310^ tho metal is loft in a

granular form, which does not always happen when

aluminium la used. On the other hand the use of

silicon yielded catalysts of higher activity than

thoee obtained from aluminium alloys. The most ef¬

fective catalyst prepared from nickel, cobalt and

silicon in the ratio 1:1:2 was very dense with an

apparent specific gravity of about 4,5 and a yield of

about 100 mis. of liquid hydrocarbons per cubic metre

of synthesis gas, i.e. 20$ loss then was obtained

from the tame weight of nickel plus cobalt in the

form of precipitated catalysts described above. The

presence of am ill .amounts of copper, manganese and
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above xll Iron was undesirable, The content of iron

up to 16$ rendered the oatnlyet completely inactive.

A technical e 11 icon contains 1.5$ cobalt, 1.2-1,7$
nickel and 0.25$ iron respectively and so the ostalygt

in onest ion prepared from these matexi'la would contain

tip to 2.5$ of iron, an amount which would decrease ita

activity considerably. To the benefits of the H&ney

catalysts previously cited,one must add the groat ease

of their reproduction, the lack of the nooeaeity for

pretreatment with hydrogen and also the greater apaoe

velocities which could bo applied with those catalysts*.

yields produced by alloy catalysta arc about 10-20$
lose than those of preolpitated ones, and this dioadvan-

<3 prevented their use en a teahnioal scale. But it

io interesting from the scientific point of view that

the oatalyut, having only one tonth of the volume of

the best precipitated catalynto,io able to gtvo nearly

the oamo performance. Their activity taunt therefore

be ascribed chiefly to tho Irregularity rf their lattice

structure with a resulting untaturation of the surf ace.

Buthealurn powder itself in the boot catalyst for

tho himh oroscure synthesis. Ita ^reparation as
74}

given by Piohler and Bufflsb ooneieta simply in the

precipitation of a, very fins ruthenium dioxide from the

solution of potassium ruthenate by methyl alcohol.
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The Mechanism of the Reaction.

It la agreed by most investigators that the firat

step in the synthesis of hydrocarbons from hydrogen and
6)7)

oarbon monoxide is that proposed by Piaoher, namely,

the formation of metal oarbldes. Acoording to Pi3oher

hypothesis, unstable carbides are firat formed which de

compose, thus serving aa intermediate compounds in the

formation of hydrocarbons. The reaction of oarbon

monoxide with nickel, cobalt and iron i.e. metals ac¬

tive in the Pischer synthesis waa firat studied in a
60)75)

quantitative way by Bahr and hia co-workers. When a

freshly reduced oobjilt i3 put into contact with oxygen-

free oarbon monoxide at atmospheric pressure the re-
o

action proceeds at the temperature 225 as follows:

2 Co -|- 2 00 —> Co2C -f 002
It was further found that the samples oarbided

with carbon monoxide above 225° for long periods have

less carbide than those treated for a shorter period

and contain elemental carbon. The existence of these

two types of oarbon was proved by treatment with hydro¬

gen and it was found that the carbide oarbon is easily
o

hydrogenated below 300 to the methane, and that the

other cannot be hydrogenated until a temperature of
o

at least 332 is obtained and cannot be completely re-
o

moved even at 394 .

The quantitative Interpretation of Bahfr's results
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leads to the assumption that carbon monoxide reacts first

with the raetal surface to form a surface oarbide accor¬

ding to the equation:

2 00 ■+- Co —> CoC -f OOg (aurfaoe o&rbia©) (1)
aa will be shown later, probably thla oarbon in the

aurfaoe oarbide can readily diffuse into the interior of

the metal lattice

CoC -h Co —* Co2C (lattice oarbide) (2)
The lattice and aurfaoe carbides are capable of decom¬

posing to form oarbon and motal.

CopC —2Co + 0 (elemental) (3)
CoC —> Co -f- 0 (elemental)

It must be further assumed that elemental carbon ac¬

celerates the reaction (3). with these assumptions,

the cxperlraental data of B&hr iaay be explained as

follows: Consider first the reaction below 225° in

whioh no elemental carbon is formed end the reaction

occurs when enough oarbide to correspond to Oo^O has
been formed. A layer of surface carbide is formed

first by reaction (1). From this layer of surface

carbide, carbon then diffuses into the interior of the

lattice by reaction (2) until the entire lattice is

Co, C. Above 225° reactions (1) and (2) occur as
4

before, but, in addition, elemental carbon is formed by

reaction (3). As the reaction proceeds this carbon

accumulates and, according to the hypothesis, catalyses
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reaction (3). The net result ia that the decomposition

of the carbide increases in velocity with reapeet to its

formation; the concentration of the oarbide decreases,

and the amount of oarbon inoreaaea.

Bahr and Jeaaen attempted to Investigate oarbide

formation on iron in the some way as they had treated

nickel and oobalt. similar formations of earbidlo and

elemental oarbon were found, but the difficult leg en¬

countered here were much greater. These difficulties

were mainly due to the slow rate of reaction of carbon

monoxide below the temperature of carbon formation and

■also the slow rate of reduction with hydrogen below the

sintering temperature. samples of iron treated with

carbon monoxide below 240 approach a limiting oarbon

content corresponding to Fe^ 0. There wag evidence
that, with the use of higher oarblding temperatures,

Fa. C ia formed in addition to Fe. 0. Hoffman and
76 )

Oroll by oarbiding iron oxide with carbon monoxide at
o

275 produced a substance whose X-ray examination

showed lines corresponding to Fe 0 find Fe. 0, and, in
*5 4 •/

addition, lines they ascribed to the presence of an

iron carbide containing more carbon. After comparing

their results with the results of other investigators

they came to the conclusion that this carbide is re¬

presented by the formula Fe(j 0 and is unstable in
higher temperatures, yielding by its decomposition,
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cementite Fe 0 find elemental carbon.
3

It la apparent from these results that the lower

temperature limits of carbon formation and the upper

temperature limits of the Fischer synthesis very

nearly ooinoide. It can therefore be assumed with

great probability that the upper temperature limit of

the synthesis is determined by the onset of oarbon

formation.

All the catalysts used in the Fischer synthesis

form unstable carbides of the interstitial type. The

unstable oarbides include Fe 0, Go C. Ni. 0. Fe,, 0.
77) 3 2 3 a

Mn 0 etc. Hagg showed that the transition from the
3

stable to the unstable oarbides occurs when the ratio

of the oarbon atom radius to the metsal atom radius

exceeds 0.59. All the evidence points to the pro¬

bability that the carbon atoms are wedged into the

interstices of the metal lattice in such a manner that

they can be in contact with the neighbouring metal

atoms and furthermore that the oarbon atoms tilways

occupy the largest interstice in which this condition

can be fulfilled. In other words, the carbon atom

tends to assume the maximum co-ordination number with

which the condition of contact can still be fulfilled,

for otherwise it would be difficult to understand how

so much carbon could be combined in such exaot ratios.

The reaction between oarbon monoxide and nickel
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produces a change in the crystal structure from faoe-
78)

oentred oubio nickel to close-centred hexagonal Bl 0.
3

Although the metal lattice 1b tho same as that of some

of the stable carbides, the instability is induced by

the high oarbon atom radius: metal atom radius, This

is shown by the heat of formation of - 9.2 kilo-calories,

indicating that it is endotherraic and unstable.

Practically nothing is known about the structure

of Fe 0 and Go 0. Only the heat of formation of

Go.,0 wa3 determined as being -11.3 kilo-calories.

These oarbides are characterised by their reaction with

acids to form hydrocarbons; oementite Fe 0 for instance
d

gives gaseous and liquid hydrocarbons.

The next contribution to the knowledge of the

, chemistry of the carbide of cobalt ooraen from Graxford
34)35)

and Hideal. According to those investigators it was

thought that the cobalt in the Fischer catalyst might

be in a much more reactive state than the cobalt used

by 3ahr and Jessen (loo.oit.) For this reason experi¬

ments were oarried out on tho rate of formation ;ind

reduction of carbide on this catalyst by the static

method. When 00 was brought into contact with a
o

freshly reduced catalyst at 150-200 , the carbide

formation ocourred according to the reaction,

2 CO + a 00 —» C°2C + 00g (1)
There is first a relatively rapid reaction, which is
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followed, after the first few hours, by a slow second

3tage independent of the pressure when this is above

300 mm., whereas ordinarily precipitated and reduced
o

cobalt wa.3 shown to reaot extremely slowly at 200. and
o

even at 230 . The apparent activation energies of

these reactions were 10,000 and 18,000 oalories re¬

spectively. If at any time during the second slow

stage the reaction gases were pumped off and fresh

carbon monoxide was introduced, the initial rapid re¬

action was not observed, and this suggests that the

rapid reaction is that occurring on the active parts

of the catalyst surface, whereas the slower stage is

the fortmtion of oarbide in the bulk of the metal.

This would account satisfactorily for the difference in
78)

activation energies, because it was shown e.g. by niok*,

that the formation of carbide in bulk requires an al¬

teration in the crystal structure of the metal. The

investigators considered that the fast initial reaction

cannot be explained in the more obvious way as the re¬

action of carbon monoxide with hydrogen which has re¬

mained chemisorbed on the catalyst after the reduction,

because such reactions are very much faster than the

present initial stage of oarbide formation.

The oarbide formed on the catalyst reacts at
0

200 with hydrogen to give methane,

Co2C + 2Ha—>2 Co 4- CH4 (2)
having /
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having the apparent energy of Motivation 11,500 calo¬

ries. formally the reaction proceeds as is expressed

by the equation above, but at very low temperatures e.g.
o

140 . the hydrocarbon ga.3 formed has an "n" value of

1.12, showing that a small but definite amount of

higher hydrocarbons wan being formed in addition to the

methane. It was found that this reduction of the car¬

bide is a much more rapid reaction than its formation

by reaction (1). During the synthesis, the catalyst

is in contact with carbon monoxide and hydrogen simul¬

taneously, so that if the synthesis involved the two

alternating reactions,

2 Co + 2 00 —> Oo2C + 002 (1)
Co2C + H„—> higher hydrocarbons) +2 Co f 3)™ §

carbide could never accumulate on the catalyst because

the rate of its fo Croatian is much slower than the rate

of Its reduction. But there Is evidence that carbide

does accumulate on the catalyst during the synthesis

and it must be formeu by some reaotion faster than its

reduction. To explain this the investigators assume

the formation of a rbide by the reaction,

Co — 00+ H2—^ CoC + HgQ (4)
where oherniaorbed carbon monoxide is reduced to carbide

by hydrogen. Although this reaction cannot be isolated,

its rate will be at least as great as, and possibly

greater than, that of the totul reaotion of hydrogen
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and aarbon monoxide on the catalyst, if it be granted

that it ocours aa a atep in the total reaction. The

rate of the total reaction baa been measured under the

same static conditions, and was found to be rauoh faster

than either reaction (1) or (2), its apparent energy of

activation being 9500 calories.

The formation of water as the oxygen prcduot of the

synthesis and not carbon dioxide, can be regarded ae a

second proof for the ocourrence of reaction (4). The

investigators considered that the formation of water by

the water gas shift reaction,

00g * H2*± 00 + HgO (5)
from carbon dioxide first formed and hydrogen, is

impossible, because at £00° the water gas shift equili¬

brium was entirely on the carbon dioxide side.

Finally, it oan be shown from Fischer and
64)

Tropsch's results that a very large portion of the

oataly3t lattice, not only on the surface, i3 actually

carbide. They treated used iron-copper and cobalt-

copper oatalysta with 5 hydroohlorio acid and

analysed the resultant gases. The acid treatment was

carried out in the absence of air. After the reaotion

with «*oi& was finished some organic matter remained in

the copper mass which was capable of being extracted

with alcohol and ether.

If it is assumed that the ourbide is present as

Fe 0, and that no ferric ion is formed by dissolving
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the carbide, the equations for the reaotiona will be

as follows:

n Pey 0 + 4 n H+ • S n Fe++" + On H2n + n
n Fe„ 0 + 4 n H+ * 2 n Pe++" + On H0 + (n-1) E«• 2n+2, ;

Pe + 2 H4" 8 Pe++ + H

The first 10 columns of Table V. show the results

Of the Orsat analysis of the gas obtained by deoonipoa-

ing three used oatalyst with 5 XI. EOl and other (lata.

The small square of Table V shows a condensation

analysis made on the gases obtained from the iron-

oopper oatalyst. In the third part of Table v., the

percentage of oarbide in the oatalyst is calculated in

two different ways.

Table V. /
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2able V.

Analysic of Fischer Catalyst.

2 ""'3 T" •gr
.

g_ 7 8 9 10

Cata¬
lyst

Amount
Grams

Comp.
Per cent
of Fe
of Co

Total gas
formed
Vcl.
e.c.

cnK2n
Vol.

%
*in

4>

cnH2n+2

V- n2
h2

Vol.
%

00mi000III!
Cu
Cu
Cu

16.5
19.0
15.0

50
90
90 -

1630
2300
1570

6.9
6.4
1.0

3.iar
3.03

6.5
0.95
0.25

1.77
3.00
3.5

84.2
89.4

stained from the condensation analysis on gases formed by catalyst 1.

Saturated, hydrocarbons
Gas

CH4
C2H6
c3h3
C4H10
Spirit

Vol. psx* cent
3.67
1.88
0.75
0.72
0.72

Unsaturated Hydrocarbons
Gas Vol. per cent

c2h4 1.83

£3% 1.55

C4H3 1.2

C5H20 1.38
Hp 85.1

K2 2.78

11
ij

H»jroj
1»

15 14 15 16 17
M2G Hp H2 Total 112 H2 from Amount of Weight of

▼olume from from equa¬ from equation M in M

% equa¬ tion 2 sanations 3 catalyst (16)(5)1I
n4(6) +• tion 1 (n2-l) (8) 1+2 (1Q)-(14) (15) 100x22400

n3(8) "(6) (12)(15)
32.89 21.4 5.0 26.4 57.8 57.8 2.34
22.22 19.4 1.9 21.3 68.1 68,1 4.12
- - — - - Ml -

18 19 20 21 22

rat
Weight
of M2C

(11) (5)MpC

Per cent
M~C

(18f IOC

Weight of
of C

(H)(5) C

Weight
of total M
(3M20M4)

,

Per cent

M2C
(18) 100

100 x22.400 (l7)+■(18) 10CX22400 100 (21)+(20)

2.96
2.95

55.8
41. S

0.288
0.287

8.1
15 ,8

35.2
17.3

«•
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The two different ways of calculating the percen¬

tage of carbide from the data are indicated In the

column titles.

Examination of Table V. ahowa that the percentage

of carbide, as shown in column (19), is greater than

that oal aula ted in ooluian (22) in both instunsea. The

itnoorapatlbillty between these two acta of data may be

due to:

1. Impurities in the weighed catalyst auo h us

carbon, mix, etc.

2. Partial oxidation of the catalyst, since it

may have been exposed to the air,

3. The formation of mixed crystals of iron and

copper which are not capable of forming

carbidea.

In all instances the unoxidiaeu and pure catalyst

should give higher values for the percentage of carbide.

Therefore the high values shown in Table VII are tho

more reliable, Even these Values are doubtless low

because Jleuher points out that organic material,capable

of being extracted with ether and alcohol Is present in

the copper residues. Furthermore, in probably no

known case has an iron oarbide been quantitatively con¬

verted to light hydrocarbons with acids. Apparently

both carbon and wax are formed. One can conclude,

therefore, that the catalyst, after having operated a
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suitable length of time, probably la very nearly com¬

pletely oonverted to oarbide.

From all these results it follows that the first

stage in the synthesis is the reaction of chernisorbecl

carbon monoxide with hydrogen to give oarbide and

water. The next stage is the reduction of this oar¬

bide by hydrogen to give higher hydrocarbons. Under

some conditions this reduction gives higher hydro¬

carbons, as for example during the Fischer synthesis,

whilst under other conditions (high temperature),

methane alone is produced. To find out why the re¬

action sometimes takes one course and sometimes
35 )

another, Craxford and Hideal used in their experiments

the ortho-para-hydrogen conversion. This conversion

may be used as a means of detecting the presence of

hydrogen atoms on the metal surface, because it was

proved that when the conversion is proceeding on a

metal surface, hydrogen atoms must be present on

that surface, and that the conversion will not occur

in their absence. Measuring the extent of ortho-

para-hydrogen conversion by determination of the

thermal conductivity of the effluent gase3 after

passage over the catalyst during the progress of the

reaction, these two investigators have shown that while

the Fisoher synthesis is proceeding at about 200° to

give hydrocarbon oils, the ortho-para conversion occurs

only to a very small extent. On the other hand it was
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found that the conversion ooour3 freely for all the

following conditions under which either there la no re¬

action, or methane is being formed:

(1) With normal synthesis gaa, i.e. 00-2H.,, belcv<r
o

160 In which case there is no reaction.

(2) with synthesis gas at 200° for the first hour

or ao of the reaction, during which time

methane, carbon dioxide and cobalt carbide

.are being formed, but no oil.

(3) with 00 - 24 Ho at 200°, even after 24 hours,
a

with which gaa mixture hardly any oil ia

formed, only methane.
o

(4) With synthesis gaa above 250 . Again methane

ia the product, and no oil.

It ia evident from these results that when the oils

are being formed, there is very little conversion, and

hence only very little atomic hydrogen on the catalyst

surface. It must be assumed therefore that the re¬

action is proceeding by way of molecular hydrogen.

On the other hand in all cases where the product is

methane, conversion does occur freely, and there Is

therefore sufficient atomic hydrogen present on the

surface to enter into the reaction.

During the initial period of normal synthesis when

methane and carbon dioxide arc being produced and before

the synthesis of oil eets ia, it has already been shown
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that carbide is being build up on the catalyst, and a

subsequent experiment has shown that a carbided cata¬

lyst does not catalyse the ortho-parar-hydrogen con¬

version. X'hu3 the Inhibition of the conversion during

the oil synthesis is probably (?UQ conditions

being such that a large surface concentration of car¬

bide is maintained, in conclusion ono an say, that

when carbide on the surface of the catalyst is attacked

by molecula-r hydrogen oils are formed, and when it is

attacked by chezaisorbed hydrogen, the reduction is

carried further and methane is produced.

In the light of these results Craxford and Hideal

considered that the following step3 occur in the oil
m

synthesis;

CO CO CO CO CO CO

1
CO CO 00

+ Hj

CH0 CH, CE
+ H;

CHq CHa Ch.n
1,2 12 1,2

■JL- CHg-CHg

As the carbon atoma in a carbide occur separately

reduction of the carbide roust lead first to separated

CHp groups chemlsorbed on the catalyst. It is not
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necessary to introduce the complication that the hydro¬

carbon chaina grow atep by atep by the reaotion of

carbon monoxide and hydrogen at one end of them, be¬

cause long chain hydrocarbons oan be produced from the

carbides by dissolving them in acids, in which case no

carbon monoxide ia present and such mechanism is

impossible, The ohemisorbed methylene groups oan

subsequently link up to form macro-molecules from

which fragments can be broken-off by suitable

treatment.

To obtain further evidence as to the mechanism of

fragmentation of the macro-molecules thug formed, ex¬

periments were undertaken to investigate how paraffin

hydrocarbons are adsorbed and desorbed from a Fischer

catalyst, Bthane, propane and butane alone or mixed

with the requisite amount of hydrogen were brought in¬

to oontact with a freshly reduced catalyst as well as

with a catalyst covered with oarbide. It was found

that if the surface of the catalyst was covered with

the cheraisorbed hydrogen, the hydrocarbons in question
o

were cracked at 200 to give methane, if however the

catalyst hud previously been converted into a oarbide

no reaction with hydrocarbons occurred under similar

conditions. In other word3 it may be assumed that

the hydrogenation-cracking of paraffin hydrooarbons

at 200° requires ohemisorbed hydrogen and will not
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work with raoleoular hydrogen. It was therefore sug¬

gested that the dissociation of oarbon-oarbon bonds Is

caused by the attack of the hydrocarbon with oherai-

sorbed hydrogen. The reflations in question may be re¬

presented as follows: where ...X is a chemi-sorbed

radical, and ... Y Is a molecule Y adsorbed by Van der

Walls foroes.

oh,,— oh H oh — oh--h—h oh,— chp h0 ch 0h„3 : 3 | =±5 l^:a=±|3|3

0h3 ? 0h4 h

where .... stands for the partial valencies of the

transition state. Thus even the initial adsorption

may be caused by the action of ohemi-aorbed hydrogen.

Therefor© in the light of the evidence presented

by Oraxford and Hldeal the mechanism of the Fischer-

Tropsch synthesis involves the following steps.

(1) Ohemisorption of carbon raonoxlde 00 00

(2) Seduction of ohemisorbed 00 by hydrogen to give

oarbide.

00
h2 hg 0

0

(3) Seduction of the carbide to ohemi-sorbed methy¬

lene groups,

H80

J L — 1
oh2

If at thi3 stage there is a large amount of ohemi¬

sorbed hydrogen on the oatalyst surface, the next step
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is,

(4) H,
OH

2
OH

H, OH,
OH. H

and methane la the product; but if, on the other hand,

only a little eh^iaorbed hydrogen can be present, aa-

sooiatlon of the methylene groups oooura to give nKioro-

solecules,

OH. OH, OH, • • OHg •OH, 0Ha--

(5) The macro-molecules are then disrupted by inter¬

action with hydrogen probably as,

0Ha- 0Ha- OHj^OHg— OHg— 0Ha 0Hr0H~aHa H 0%-fflfc-O*

and the chain length of the products obtained will de¬

pend on the amount of hydrogen available for thia pro-

0633, which la given by the amount of ohemiaorbed hydro¬

gen present on the surface. if much hydrogen ia avail¬

able, the equilibrium

poliraerisation of 0Hg groups hydrogenation oraofeing
ia pushed over to the right-hand aide and hydrocarbons of

small chain length are formed, and conversely.

(6) /
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(6) finally there is the desorption of the fragments

of paraffin or olefines, probably as:

H
OH- OH-QH2 OK, OH, OH..

OHg— OH2— OH g 0H,3 OH = OHg
>

fhe initial period, when methane is being formed

before the synthesis of oil sets in, can be easily ex¬

plained on this basis, because the experimental evidence

is that during the first few hours after the admission

of synthesis gas to the catalyst, carbide is being slovtty

built up. Since, during this time the catalyst will be

incompletely covered with carbide and cheraiaorbed hydro¬

gen ean therefore be present on its surface, methane

i?ill be synthethised; but as lass of the surface be¬

comes available for ohemisorbed hydrogen, so the forma¬

tion of methane will diminish and the synthesis of oil

set in. When the surface is completely covered with

carbide to the complete exclusion of chemisorbed hydro¬

gen, paraffin waxes of large molecular weight would be

produced and the synthesis will cease as there is no

means left for removing them from the surfaoe. Hence

revivification in hydrogen must be carried out before the
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synthesis oun continue.

Dorian the hydrogenition-oraoklag of waxes oarbide

carbon is partly removed aa methane. With the subse¬

quent admission of synthesis gas the normal initial

period occurs, when methane ia formed, although its

duration ia much shorter.
61)

Harrington and woodward have observed that some¬

times the cutalya o fulls to produce oil under the nor¬

mal conditions and that the initial period of methane

production goes on indefinitely. Their experiments

showed that such a failure to produce higher hydro¬

carbons Is caused by not lowering the catalyst tempera¬

ture sufficiently after the initial catalyst reduction,

before admitting the synthesis gas, or by raising the

temperature too rapidly to synthesis temperature.

According to these Investigators it appeared necessary

to adopt the following procedure to start the synthesis.
o

The temperature should be well over 150 » when synthesis

gas is first admitted to replace hydrogen. The tempera¬

ture should then be raised very slowly, a satisfactory

procedure being to keep the temperature constant for 2

hours when the contraction reaches 20;S. then again

constant for H hours 3Q$# 40," and so on. In this way

it is possible to induce the formation of oil in a

minimum time on any sample of an active catalyst.

According to Oraxford and Hideal, this more com¬

plicated initial behaviour la probably due to the fact
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that, whan a fro ahi 7 reduced aatalyst In put in oontaot

with ayntheaie gas at 180°, the activity of the most

active spots on the catalyst ia so high, that their

local temperature will rise considerably above that of

the bulk of the catalyst, and hence methane will be

formed Just as it is formed when the bulk of the oata-
0

lyat ia maintained at 300 . If, at this stage, the

temperature of tho bulk of the oatalyat la lowered to

150°, before the aotive spots become permanently sin¬

tered, and Is then raised very slowly again In the way

described by Harrington, so that excessive temperature

ia not developed on the active spots, synthesis of oil

will set in, according to the normal mechanism already

described* However, if the bulk temperature is ul-
o

lowed to remain at 190 for a long period with the

active spots much hotter and actively forming methane,

those spots will sinter and henoe will beco?ne relative¬

ly inactive towards carbon monoxide and will booome

permanently available for ahetalaorbed hydrogen, so

that the product from such a oatalyat will always be
0

methane, even at 190 . This explanation ia in accor¬

dance with the fact that the abnormal initial behaviour

has only been noticed with the most active modem cata¬

lysts and that these only exhibit it when freshly re¬

duced, but behave perfectly norra»illy when put into
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contact with synthesis gag after revivioation In hy¬

drogen, because their previous period of use in

aynthethising oil will have reduced tbo activity of

the very active spots to some degree, but without

sintering them.

ji.3 mentioned in the historical part of this paper

Smith, Hawk and Golden, experimented by passing ethy¬

lene, carbon monoxide and hydrogen over a ^i so her
o

catalyst, {oobalt-cjopper-raanganeae oxide) at 204 ,

and found that while some of tbo ethylene was sitapljr

hydrcgenated to ethane, some was incorporated in the

reaction to give oils. They also found that when

ethylene ia incorporated, the products contain up tc
SO^ of oxygen compounds auch as alcohol*, uldebydea,

9 tO.
34)

Oruxford confirmed these results, using the

standard cobalt-tboria-kieaelgbur catalyst, and also

showed that although under the normal conditions
o

this catalyst will yield no oil at 280 , but methane

only, yet In the presence of ethylene there was a

considerable yield of oil. In the uotual experi¬

ment a mixture of 30 - 2Iia - Q..H was used and the2 24

gases reacted in the proportions: Eol*7s30 0.94:

C»H 0.94, The carbon monoxide would take at leasta 4

(0.94x2) litres of hydrogen, thus allowing none for

the hydrogenation of the ethylene. This has there¬
fore b^an incorporated in the reaction products of
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the carbon monoxide and hydrogen, To explain those

results Craxford considered that ethylene owing to its

strong adsorption and reactivity will reduce to a great

extent the concentration of cfaerai-sorbed hydrogen on

the Catalyst surface, and will therefore loud to the
t

production of oils under conditions (HHO°) whore, in

the absence of the ethylene, only methane could be

formed.

The formation of oxygen compounds in the presence

of ethylene observed by smith. Hawk and Golden, is ex¬

plained by Oraxford as follows: The initial effect of

a large amount of ethylene added would result in a com¬

petition Alth the carbon monoxide for the catalyst sur¬

face, consequently the usual high surface concentration

of cherai-sorbed oarbon raonoxl&a and carbide would not

be maintained, and carbon monoxide would be adsorbed as

such, in the second adsorption layer, without being in

contact with the surface. One can admit that reactions

of carbon monoxide adsorbed in this feebler way are such

as to leave too oxygen us part of the resulting molecule.

It is a well-known fact that increasing the pressure

during hydrocarbon synthesis changes the character of

the products, more oxygen compounds being formed as the

pressure is increased. Oraxford'a explanation fits in

with the effect of increasing the pressure, because an

increase in pressure can have no great effect on the

amount of substances chemiaorbed on the catalyst surfaces
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that will depend rather on the available space on the

surface. But an increase of pressure will increase

very largely the amount of the substances adsorbed by

the feebler forces in the second layer.

The cobalt catalysts are very active in the water-

gas shift reuotion

00 + H O ^ 00 + H„B 2 2
o

which at the temperature of oil synthesis (about 200 )

proceeds from the left to the right. The main oxygen-

containing product of the Fischer synthesis on the

cobalt catalyst is water. But ivhen conditions are

ohanged and instead of oil the production of methane

starts e.g. at a temperature of 250°-;500°, the water-

gas shift reaction commences und water is replaced by

carbon dioxide. These observations lead to the con¬

clusion that on the cobalt catalyst during the oil

synthesis the chief oxygenated product is water, and

that during oil synthesis the water-gas shift reaotion

is stopped like the ortho-para hydrogen conversion and

the hydrogenation crooking of the hydrocarbons.

A more detailed 3tudy of the character of the

total reaction and its dependenoe on the length of the

catalyst bed, or on changing the gas rate and keeping

the length of catalyst bed constant, which amounts to
37)

the same thing, was made by Oraxford. The catalyst

used had the composition 100 Oo : 6 Thoria j 12 Mag¬

nesia : 200 Kleselguhr. When the synthesis gas

(00 - 2H0) passes over this Qatalyst at 185°, the
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yield of liquid hydrocarbons and the amount of oarbon

dioxide produced expressed in grams per normal cubic

metre of synthesis gas. change as the rate of the syn¬

thesis gas changes as shown on Table VI. and Figs. 19

and 20.

Table VI.

Synthesis Liquid Oarbon
Gas Rate Hydrocar. Dioxide
1./gm. GO/hr. gm/ II ou.m. gm./H ou.m.

0.36 87.6 107
0.50 109.3 43
0.77 119.8 32
0.97 121.7 14
1.5 93.0 8
2.3 80.5
2.7 84.0
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The oil yield is at the maximum with a rate of

about 1 litre/gram Oo/hour, and falls off with higher
and lower ratea, and the amount of carbon dioxide

formed ia small at ratea higher than 1 litre/gram

Oo/hour but increases rapidly at smaller gas rates.

The formation of carbon dioxide occurs to a marked

extent only at gas rates below those which give the

maximum yield, i.e. at gas rates at which only part

of the catalyst bed is required for oil synthesis.

In the light of the results previously discussed,

this means that at low gas ratea, oil synthesis occurs

only on the front section of the catalyst bed, where

the cobalt of the catalyst ia largely converted to a
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oarbide and there ig a little ahemlsorbed hydrogen.

The aeoond part of the bed, where oil synthesis ia not

taking place cetively, ia left relatively free from

carbide, and therefore available for the water-gas

shift reaotion. Further the small amount of carbon

dioxide produced at litre/gram oo/hour, at which gas

rate the oil yield is at its maximum, shows that the

formation of the carbon dioxide is not an integral part

of the oil forming reaction, as

2 GO + 2 H2 s- C02 + GHg
but is a aep?irate reaction oooorring afterwards. The

oil forming reaction must therefore be

00 + 2 Hg = llgO + GHg
followed when conditions permit by the water-gas shift

reaotion.

On this assumption it is obvious that at the gas

rate 1 litre/gram co/houx the whole bed of the catalyst

must be involved ia the oil synthesis. At the higher

gas rate the yield of oil will decrease owing to the

3hort contact time of the gas with the catalyst. On

the other hand at lower gas rates the synthesis will

be completed on the first part of the catalyst bed,

and the oil formed must pass over the remaining part

of the catalyst. The aeoond part of the catalyst is

not converted to the oarbide but ia covered by the

ohemisorbed hydrogen which is produced oontinuously

by the water-gas shift reaction. Henoe the oil will
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undergo hydrogenation-cracking and methane will be

produoed.

The longer the catalyst is used the more its

aotivity decreases and the synthesis reaction becomes

slower; the lehgth of the catalyst bad necessary for

the synthesis becomes greater, part of the bed avail¬

able for the water-gas shift and hydrogenation crooking

being progressively smaller. The curves on Pigs.

16 and 17 will consequently undergo a shifting to the

left and the water-gas shift and hydrogenation cracking

will occur at much smaller gas rates.

According to Craxford this shifting of the maximum

in Pig.16 towards lower gas rates as the catalyst de¬

teriorates is a satisfactory explanation of the well-

known fact that if the gas rate is kept oonatant the

oil yield frequently rises to a maximum after a few

days synthesis and then falls off slowly. If the

catalyst is initially very active, the maximum in

Pig. 16 will be to the right of the gas rate that is

being used. Then, as activity becomes less and the

maximum moves to the left, the oil yield will increase

until the maximum reaches the gas rate that is used,

and then decrease a3 it passes it.

Purther, Oraxford pointed out that since the

curve relating the synthesis gas rate to the production

of carbon dioxide is shown to he similar to the oil

yield curve as the catalyst deteriorates, the aotivity
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of the catalyst may be judged at any stage by measuring

the gas rate at which the water-gas shift reaotion 3ets

in. The more active the catalyst the higher this gas

rate.

As was mentioned previously in discussing the

operating conditions the results obtained by Oraxford

explain the improved oil yield obtained if the synthesis

la conducted in stages. The effect is two-fold:

(a) the oil condensed out is proteoted from hydrogena-

tion oraoking, and (b) the increase in the partial press¬

ure of carbon monoxide due to removal of the oil vapour

promotes the formation of carbide, and thus increases

the oil formation and suppresses methane formation in

the seoond stage.

In the previous discussion of Taylor's theory of

active centres it was pointed out that the production

of highly developed and unsaturated surfaces increases

the activity of a catalyst. The experiments of Maxted

and his oo-workers have shown that nickel can be acti¬

vated by oxidation and reduction at low temperatures

(90°), which seem to contradict the view that, in this

case, isolated highly unsaturated atoms are being pro¬

duced. Activation is therefore probably due, not only

to an increase In area, but also to an altoration in

interatomic distance. The lattice spacing of the

catalyst and the fitting of the adsorbed reactanta to

the catalyst for the cheraisorption of olefines on
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79)
nickel ware caleulated by Twigg and Bideal. Their

investigations on the exchange reactions between

olefines and deuterium have indicated that when an

olefine ia chemisorbed on the oatalyst, the double bond

ia opened and attachment takes plaoe between the two

carbon atoms of the double bond and two nickel a tenia.

In the study of reaction mechanism as above stated

only the phenomena in relation to a cobalt oatalyst

were investigated. It was also observed that the

phenomena with oobalt and nickel are similar; not so

iron, which behaves in the following rmmner:

(a) The most suitable temperature for the forma¬

tion of liquid hydrocarbons on iron is higher, namely
o o

240 -260.

(b) On oobalt the chief oxygen containing product

is water, while on iron chiefly carbon dioxide is

produced.

n CO + (ra+n) H2 = On iL>a + n HgO (1)
2n CO + m Hg = On + n 00^ (2)

(o) Ethylene mixed with the synthesis gas does

not enter into the reaction on on iron oatalyst.

To elaborate the theory of the reaction mechanism

involving the phenomena occurring on cobalt as well as
36)

on an iron catalyst^Mataunrara and his co-workers
studied the adsorption of hydrogen, carbon monoxide,

carbon dioxide and water on oobalt and iron catalysts

whioh were active in the hydrocarbon synthesis. The
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catalysts were prepared by precipitation of the oxides

of cobalt and iron from nitrate solutions and subse-

o
quently reduced for 70-150 hours at 300 by hydrogen.

The adaorptlon was measured at different temporat lire 3

and atmospheric pressure after the establishment of

equilibrium. These adsorptions are of importance in

the later discussion of reaction mechanism, and there¬

fore the data concerning them are outlined briefly.

(1) Activated adsorption of hydrogen begins on
o o

cobalt at 60 , and reaches a maximum at 200 ; on iron
o o

at 60 ,and reaches a maximum at 160.

(2) Cobalt as well as iron forms a carbide. Thia

reaction occurs on cobalt above 60° and on iron above

190°.
(3) Activated adsorption of carbon dioxide on

o o
cobalt occurs above 100 find reaches a maximum at 150

o
while on iron only very little adsorption near 250

waa observed.

(4) Activated adsorption of water on cobalt
, o

appears at 30 reaching a maximum at .100 , on Iron it
o

occurs first at 200 .

According to these results Matsumura proposed the

reaction mechanism to be as follows:

(a) The first step consists in the formation of

the surface carbide as postulated by Fischer,

3 Co + CO CO^ C + OoO (4)
(b) The second step is the reduction of the
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carbide to a methylene group by the cheraisorbed i.e.

atoralo hydrogen,

Go G + 2R —» CH<4- Go (5)
& 2

Matsumura pointa out that the formation of methylene

groupg by the reaction of carbide with atomic hydrogen

can occur with the production of methane ae well aa

with the production of higher hydrocarbons, and that

Qraxford's assumption of the reaction between molecular

hydrogen and carbide to form higher hydrocarbons ia not

necessary. such participation of active hydrogen in

the synthesis of higher hydrocarbons is very probable,

when one takes into aoaount that the formation of oar-

bide begins at 60° but the temperature range for higher
o o

hydrocarbons synthesis is 160 -300 and thus coincides

with that for the maximum amount of activated adsorp¬

tion of hydrogen.

(a) subsequently the methylene groups undergo

polymerisation and reduction. The extent of poly¬

merisation is determined by the rate of desorption of

the hydrocarbons. Therefore, on the catalyst surface

an equilibrium ia set up which involves polymerisation,

reduction and desorption of the methylene and poly-

methyl one groupg.

n(CHg) ^ On Hgn (6) polymerisation
On H2n<+ 311 On Hgn+3 (7) reduction

(ads.) On Hgn+i2 . On Hgn + 3 (8) deaorption
when the reaction (7) proceeds from the left to the
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right the two remaining reactions proceed in the same

direction and the production of higher hydrooarbona

results. If however the extent of oarbide formation

is small or if the rate of desorption of the methylene

groups is rapid, the concentration of the methylene

groups in the catalyst surface is low, polymerisation

is therefore retarded, methane i3 the main product,

and there is a vast active surface on which the ortho-

para hydrogen conversion may proceed.

(d) That, below 160°, neither the formation of

higher hydrocarbons nor that of methane occurs, can be

explained by the very low activated adsorption of

hydrogen at those temperatures. Thus the reactions

(3) and (7) oan not proceed.

(e) The absence of higher hydrocarbon formation

during the initial period of operation with an active

catalyst can be explained by the time necessary for

covering most of the catalyst surface with polymethy-

lene groups so as to slow up the reduction of methylene

to methane.

(f) The use of hydrogen rich 3ynthe3is gas will

favour methane production because the reduction will

be much faster than the polymerisation, the concentra¬

tion of ohemisorbed hydrogen on the catalyst increasing

proportionally to its partial pressure.

(g) Predominant methane formation at higher
o

temperatures, above 250 is due to the very rapid
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desorption of the methylene groups,

(h) Although the active adsorption of hydrogen on

iron appears at 60°, the carbide formation begins at
o

190 . This seeras to be the reason for the higher

temperature required by an iron catalyst for hydro¬

carbon forraation.

(i) The formation of water as the chief oxygen oon-

taining product, while on iron ohiefly carbon dioxide

is produced, can be explained according to Matsumura

as follows: The forraation of a carbide is accompanied

by the forraation of an oxide,

00+3 Me • Me 0 + MeO (9)
2

Subsequently the metallic oxide can undergo reduction

to give water or through interaction with carbon

monoxide can yield carbon dioxide. The products of

either of these reactions i.e. water or carbon dioxide

are adsorbed on the catalyst with subsequent desora¬

ti on after a certain time. These are the following

processes,

MeO + H„ —* Me + H. 0 (ads.) (10)
2 2

MeO + CO —» Me + CO (ads.) (11)

Me+Ko0 (ads.) —> Me + Ho0 (12)
Me + C09 (ads.) —> Me + GOfl (13)

Which of these reactions will predominate will depend

on the desorption velocity of water or carbon dioxide.
o

The adsorption of water on cobalt at 200 does not

proceed to any great extent therefore the desorption
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velooity at that temperature must be considerable. On

the other hand the activated adsorption of water on iron

begins at 2QO° and increases progressively with the

temperature. The results of Mataumuraa' measurements

do not show any essential differences in the desorption

velocity of oarbon dioxide on iron and on cobalt.

Therefore the desorptiun velocity of water on cobalt,

muoh greater than that on iron, must be considered the

principal cause of water production on cobalt and carbon

dioxide production on iron during the synthesis of the

hydrocarbons.

Although Mfttsumuras' theory explains satisfactori¬

ly the reaction mechanism on & cobalt as well as on an

iron catalyst it does not include another particularity

of iron, namely the impossibility of incorporating

ethylene in the reaction produota with an iron cata¬

lyst.

The Yield and Qornpogi t ion of producta.

The yield Of the products obtained and other per¬

formance data for Sermon pl&nta are given in Table II,

which shows the extreme range of values obtained.

The maximum yield obtained represents 80>S of the

theoretical maximum of 208 gms./cu. metre. On an

average the medium pressure plants give better results

than those working at atmospheric pressure.

The composition of the primary products as the

fractions into which they are normally separated is
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shown in Table VII. As can be seen the use of medium

pressure increases tho proportion of the oils and waxes

at the expense of the low boiling and gaseous hydro¬

carbons and reduces the porportion of defines. The

production of methane amounted to 14$ of the total

hydrocarbons in the atmospheric pressure process and

10$ in the medium pressure process.

Sable VII.

Average Composition of Pischer-'fropach Heaotion Products.
.

Normal pressure Medium pressure
process process

Weight Olefines Weight Olefines
$ $ $ fo

of total by vol. of total by vol.

"6as ol" (C and 0)... 14 43 10 40
Spirit, 30-165 0. .. 47 37 26 24
Middle Oil,165-230.. 17 18 84 9
Heavy oil, 230-320., 11 8 13 -

Soft wax. 320-460.. 8 \
3

- 17 -

Hard wax, over 460.. 6 10 -

a) Extracted from the catalyst.

The primary product of Fischer-Tropsoh synthesis

called Eogasin consists almost entirely of straight-

chain paraffinic and olofinic hydrocarbons with only

very small .amounts of aromatic hydrocarbons, naphthenes,

and oxygenated organic compounds.
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INTRODUCTION.

The aim of this research was to study the possibi¬

lities of activating the iron catalyst in the Fischer-

Tropsch process, by pretreatment with various ga3es.
64)

Juch attempts were made first by Fischer 'who tried to

activate an iron-copper (4*1) catalyst by incorporating

ammonia into the synthesis gas. The synthesis gas was

first freed from carbon dioxide by passing it through

a solution of potassium hydroxide and subsequently through

a wash bottle containing concentrated ammonia solution.

The catalyst was pre treated with the water gas containing

ammonia for 17 hours at 250° at a gas rate of 4 litres/hr.

When normal synthesis gas was admitted afterwards, the

contraction was found to be about 10$ higher as compered

with the contraction given by the same catalyst without

previous treatment with ammonia. It was found however

that this increased activity was of a transitory nature

and disappeard after a period of about 24 hours. This

activation by ammonia increased chiefly the production

of gasol. Thus an activated catalyst could be regenerated

by the usual means and reactivated with ammonia again.

A mor3 exhaustive investigation of the 3arae problem

was subsequently made by Fischer and Meyer'!)0' They- found

that the best effect can be obtained when ammonia is
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added to the hydrogen used for catalyst reduction. By

reducing a nioke1-raangantse-aluminium catalyst with a

mixed gas (H2 HH5) at 450° the optimum temperature for
nickel catalysts, ortly a small activating effect was

observed. When however the reduction was carried out at

250°~3G0°during a period of about 100 hours a threefold

increase in the yield was obtained, and this increased

activity lasted for about 20 hours. The same method ap¬

plied to the iron catalysts did not give similar results.

An iron-courer catalyst reduced with hydrogen containing

ammonia at 250°yielded less oil as compared with a cata¬

lyst reduced with cure hydrogen. The reduction by a

mixed gas at 450° rendered iron catalysts completely in¬

active whether copper was present or not. It was later

fotind that the presence of ammonia in the synthesis £03

increased the yield of wax with a cobalt oatelystf^'
This activating role of ammonia was considered by

Fischer to be similar to that of an alkali i.e. acting

as oondensing agent, the main difference being in the

transitory action of ammonia, which increased the yield

of gasol. The problem was however not further Investigated

end the actual reason of activation is not known, the

effect being too small to be of technical Interest.

As a further example of activation of the catalyst

by pretreatment with gases, the work of Tsuneoka01^ may
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be cited. Catalysts prepared by the reduction of oxides

are highly pyrophoric i.e. put in contact with air they

undergo oxidation which causes their temperature to rise

to that of dull red heat. Subsequent reduction does not
' - V

restore their previous activity. The freshly reduced

catalysts are therefore protected from contact with air

by keeping them in an atmosphere of chemically inactive

gases such as nitrogen or carbon dioxide. 2he Japanese

investigators found that the freshly reduced Fischer

catalyst can be brought to a temporary inactive state

by very slow oxidation with air at room temperature• A

catalyst treated in this manner can be kept in an at¬

mosphere of air without deteriorating in any way. thus

an oxidised catalyst is very easily reduced at low tem¬

peratures by the synthesis gas and its activity increases

about 10$ as compared with the activity of & non-pre-

treated catalyst. The catalyst used had the following

composition; 50$ Hi, 50$ Co, 15$ Mn, 5$ U0?, 3$ ThO^ end
125$ kieselguhr. It wrs first reduced by hydrogen at

400° for four hours at a gas rate of 4 litres /hour, and

cooled in an atmosphere of hydrogen to a temperature of

50? At the temperature 15°-20? air was passed through the

catalyst with different flow-rates and the Increase in

temperature was measured at the same time by the thermo¬

couple inserted in the catalyst bed. Different flow-rates
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t

of air were tried goad it was found that the most satis¬

factory oxidation rate was achieved with a flow-rate

of 4 litres/hour, at which rate the temperature of the

catalyst rose from 15°-30° i'he measurement of activity

of a catalyst treated in such a manner showed an increase

from 7.1 to 10,1% in the liquid hydrocarbon yield, oub-

sequent oxidation in the same way of the catalyst used

in the hydrocarbon synthesis did not increase its activity,

ihe investigators did not specify the period of time

during which the increased activity was observed.

i'he activating role of oxygen in this case is very

probably similar to the effect observed for instance on

a piano surface of platinum when subjected to alternative

treatment by oxygen and hydrogen. As a result of such

treatment platinum foil becomes permanently active towards

oxygen and hydrogen, even at room temperature, and it

was than found to be capable of adsorbing considerable

quantities of hydrogen, oxygen or carbon monoxide. ac~

58)
cording to Langmuir this effect is frequently caused

by changes in the structure of the surface, brought about

by the reaction, which disintegrates the surface and

increases its active area. X'he oxidation as applied by

Tsurieoka (loc. cit.) increased therefore the effective

area of the catalyst end intensified its adsorption ca¬

pacity.
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No further evidence of any other attempts of acti¬

vating entalyste through pre treatment with gases is to

bs found iti the records of the Fischer-Tropsch process.

It was thought that although the adsorption ca¬

pacity of a catalyst towards the reacting gooes is the

rarJ.it cruss cf reaction acceleration^ other possibilities,
such SB penetration into the solid irnast be taken into

account in contact catalysis. In the Fischer catalyst

the porosity of the individual granules is maintained by

using kiaselguhr as supporting material; kieselguhr. by

giving a looser stricture to the catalyst mass, favours

the movement of the reactants and the products through

the interior of the granule. It was considered that

further increase in porosity and, as a result, iivtra-

diffusion of the re&ctants into the interior of the solid

oust play a part in increasing the catalytic activity.

There is experimental evidence that adsorption and

diffusion are bound together very definitely in the

of the adsorption of gases by solid metals, and

that diffusion can only trice place after activated ad¬

sorption has occurred. This explains the specific nature

of diffusion and suggests that the gases diffuse through

mat*Is in the atomic and not in the molecular st^te, xhe

dissociation probably occurring when the gas is adsorbed

on the metal surface prior to diffusion. Many diatomic
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molecules dissolve in metals in the atomic form. For the

measurements of diffusion of hydrogen through a pal¬

ladium plate it was deduced that the hydrogen entering

the metal surface penetrates its atoms and is converted

into the atomic state. The solubility of hydrogen in

metals is given by D=KVP", i.e. the solubility is propor¬

tional to V5L, and therefore also to the square root of

the density of the hydrogen. This confirms the fact that

hydrogen is actually dissolved in the metal in the atomic

state. It was further found that hydrogen occluded by

metals is in a specially reactive state and that hydrogen

diffusing through palladium for instance reduces nitric

oxide and nitrogen dioxide at temperatures at which these

gases are inactive, dome investigators assumed that the

special reactivity of hydrogen in statu nascendi had its

analogy in the increased activity of the occluded or

diffused gas, and interpreted this increase in activity

as due to the splitting into atoms of molecular hydro¬

gen in the diffusion and occlusion processes. Sabatier

and Senderens for instance ascribed the ability of nickel

to accelerate the reaction between hydrogen and unsaturated

hydrocarbons to its high dissolution of hydrogen and

assumed the formation of hydrides as intermediate products.

Taking into account the few examples cited above,

one can say that the role of diffusion in the adsorption
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catelysis ought not to be neglected, and it was thought

that increasing the diffusion capacity of an iron catalyst

for hydrogen would increase its activity in Fischer syn¬

thesis.

In the discussion of catalysts, active in hydrocarbon

synthesis7it was pointed out that the hydrogenation power

of metals decreases in the order Hi, Co, Fe, and that

iron catalysts produced more defines than cobalt or nickel

catalysts. It was also pointed out that the role of copper

in iron catalysts was to act as a hydrogenating agent when

iron, owing to carbide formation, has almost lost lt3

hydrogenation power. It was considered probable that, to

increase the hydrogenation power of an iron catalyst would

make it more similar to cobalt in that respect and thus

increase its activity.

Table VIII.

Effect of temperature on rate of diffusion.

Hydrogen - Iron.

Pressure. Temperature. Hate,
mm. °C. D.

140 245 2.4xl0~6
415 17.6
465 31.2
520 45.3
621 92.8

As pointed out before it was intended to make the

iron catalyst more effective in hydrogenation by increas¬

ing its diffusion capacity for hydrogen. The measurements
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of the diffusion of hydrogen through iron at constant press

ure given in Table VIII have shown that the rate of dif¬

fusion increases with the temperature, the rate of dif¬

fusion being expressed as the volume of gas in cubic centi¬

metres at N.T.P. diffusing per second through 1 sq. cm.

82 J
of surface of 1 mm. thickness. 'From the consideration

of the temperature values in this Table it is obvious that

the temperature factor cannot be taken into account as a

means of increasing greatly the hydrogen diffusion through

the iron catalyst, the temperature range of Fischer syn¬

thesis being very narrow.

As diffusion, similar to adsorption, is soecific

in its character, it was felt that some specific factors

increasing tne diffusion of hydrogen through iron could

be found and successfully applied. A careful examination

of the results recorded showed that when iron is pre-

treated with nitrogen, the diffusion velocity of hydro-
83 j

gen may be ten to fifteen times greater. As 3teted in

this pamphlet the greater diffusion capacity acquired

thus by iron seemed to be permanent, but can be removed

after baking corresponding samples at high temperatures

for several hours in an atmosphere of hydrogen.

It was decided therefore to investigate more closely

this phenomenon to what extent it could be applied to

increase the activity of an iron catalyst.
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In the preparation of the iron-copper catalyst special

care was taken as regards developing its active surface

and its resistance towards sintering. To ascertain the

conditions by which pretreatment with nitrogen will give

the best results, it was decided to treat the freshly

reouced iron catalyst with nitrogen purified from oxy¬

gen, in different temperatures and to investigate sub¬

sequently its activity in the synthesis of the hydro¬

carbons «

The activity of the catalyst in Fischer synthesis

can be ascertained by the measurement ofi (a) the con¬

traction in gas volume, as an indication of the extent

to which the reaction proceeds, (b) by condensing the

liquid hydrocarbons end measuring its volume or weight

per measured volume of synthesis gas, (e) by measuring

the gas rate at which the water gas shift reaction sets in.

Laboratory conditions did not allow work on such a

large scale. But since it was essential to have continuous

control of the reaction extent from the beginning of the

synthesis, it was decided to estimate the activity of the

catalyst by calculating the degree of conversion of the

carbon monoxide into higher hydrocarbons from measurements

of the contraction in gas volume, and gas analysis. The

activity of the catalyst thus measured was expressed by

the carbon monoxide efficiency factor i.e.

volume of CO converted to hydrocarbons
volume of CO converted to CO?
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The accuracy of this expression depends upon the accuracy

of measurements of gas contraction as well as gas analysis.

The gas contraction is usually measured by comparing the

gas rate of inlet and outlet gases by means of flow-meters

of precision, or by measuring the volume of the effluent

gas in a convenient gas-meter. Having no such flow-meters

at hand and working on a very small laboratory scale a

way was found which allowed the contraction measurements

to be made with a fair degree of accuracy.

Some time was devoted to the selection of a suitable

gas analysis as special accuracy in the determination of

carbon monoxide and hydrogen was required, as the results

obtained with the ordinary Orsat apparatus were not

satisfactory it was rebuilt according to specifications

issued by the U.H.A* Bureau of Mines in their Technical

Paper No. 320, Dep. of Commerce.

The extent of the reaction during the synthesis was

continously followed by measurements of gas contraction

and the determination of the carbon dioxide content in

the effluent gas during the same time intervals.

In order to obtain experimental information about

the nature of any activation caused by pretreatment with

nitrogen, it was decided to determine the rates of the

simple reactions that form the first stages of the syn¬

thesis, namely the carbide formation and its reduction
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according to the equations:

2Fe + 2C0 = Fe2C4-CQ2

F«2C+2H2 = 2Fe + CH4
A special apparatus was set up permitting the reduc¬

tion of a sample of the catalyst to the required reduction

value, after putting it into contact with the reacting

gases at synthesis temperature, measurements of the de¬

creasing pressure resulting from the gas contraction

were made.

Synthesis gas of composition H:C0=1, was prepared

by mixing in a gasometer hydrogen from a cylinder with

carbon monoxide prepared previously, As a relatively

great quantity of carbon monoxide was required, a special

apparatus was devised permitting the continous production

of carbon monoxide at the rate of 60 litres in 30 minutes.

Description of the Apparatus.

It was decided to build an apparatus which would

permit frequent and accurate determination of gas contrac¬

tion and allow at the same time, the gas analysis to

be made. The flowsheet shown on Fig. 18, shows the com¬

plete apparatus used during the first period of work.

A 60 litre Pepys gas holder provided with a graduated

sight glas, was used to contain the synthesis gas. Two

smaller, 10 litre gas holders were provided with a tubing
> \ I ' ; -

system which wotild allow one to be in use whilst the other



Fig.18.Theapparatusforhydrocarbon synthesis.
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Fig. 19. The apparatus for hydrocarbon synthesis,

was being refilled. By changing connection B for a proper

gas cylinder the gas holders could be filled when necessary

with the required gases e.g. nitrogen, argon or hydrogen.

The temperature of the gases was measured with a thermo¬

meter a inserted into gas holder C at the point of the

gas flow. The pressure of the gases in the holders C

was measured by the open water-U~tube manometers D which

also served to measurevthe pressure of the synthesis gas

in gas holder A, when connected with it during the fil¬

ling period.

In order to have a constant rate of flow of the

inout gas a stream of water, under a constant pressure'

was run into the gas holders C through the capillary

tube Gr and the burette H. The water was supplied by four
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flasks F (in Fig.18 only two are shown) with tubing arran¬

ged in such a way that the water level in all flasks was

kept constant* Each pair of flasks could be alternatively

used to obtain an uninterrupted gas flow. Ac the gas was

kept over water and contained a considerable quantity of

water vapour, it was passed first through the calcium

chloride tower and a Wolff bottle with concentrated

sulphuric acid. To free the gas from 02» AcH-j, end PHj
it was passed through a. Pyrex tubo K filled with the porous

copper, obtained by reduction of wire copper oxide, and

maintained at a dull red heat with a jet burner. It was

not considered necessary to remove all possible traces

of hydrocarbons and carbon dioxide in the synthsis gas

by passing it through a concentrated solution of chromic

acid and potassium hydroxide because the quantities of

these gases did not exceed 0.5-0»6%, A final drying was

carried out in the calcium chloride tower L, and the

phosphorus pentoxide tower M. The gas so purified, was

passed into the reaction chamber N kept in the electric

furnace P of standard type. The temperature of the cata¬

lyst was measured by a thermo-couple 0, connected to a

sensitive galvanometer R graduated directly in degrees

centigrade. From the reaction chamber the gas passed to

the water-cooled condenser S where the liquid hydrocarbons

were condensed and subsequently entered the active carbon
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tube T of volume 65 c.c. where the gasol was adsorbed.

Using the two-way cock U, one could direct the exit ga3

into the tower w filled with .soda-lime and the graduated

flask Z, where it could be collated over the water, or

towards the sampling tubes X. The sampling tubes were

provided with a system of taps allowing each pair to be

connected with the gas line separately arid thus enabling

tne collection of samples at different synthesis periods.

In the sampling tubes the gas was stored until required

for gas analysis. The water basin Y was provided with

the scale ¥' similar to those used in manometers D; by

lowering therefore the flask Z to the required depth it

was possible to measure the volume of the exit gas at

the same pressure as that in the gas holders C. The

temperature of water in basin '£ was measured directly

by the thermometer immersed in water. The tap C' served

as a means to sample the synthesis g&s for analysis.

Preliminary work.

xhe preliminary work on this apparatus consisted in

calibrating the volumes of the gas holders G, and the

graduated flask Z. The volume of C was determinated by

filling it with water at a temperature of about 15° and

subsequently running that water into the graduated cylin¬

der of 100 mis. The lowering of the water level correspon¬

ding to each 100 mis. was than marked on scale G'.1
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The graduated flask Z of 250 mis# was calibrated

above the mark by means of water from the burette, marks

corresponding to 0#5 mis# being made#

i*o ensure the complete tightness of the apparatus,

thick rubber tubing was used for joints, this in turn

being coated with a rubber solution.

The apparatus was first tested for leaks by filling

it with hydrogen and keeping it under a pressure of about

200 mm. of water for some hours# The next test consisted

in measuring the degree of accuracy in the determination

of gas contraction. This was done in the following man¬

ner. by opening the tap G1 water from a flask i" was run i

into the burette E "through the capillary tube G, the

taps H* was closed and M** opened at the same time al¬

lowing the water from the burette to run out, and to be

collected in the graduated cylinder of 250 mis# The

output of capillary G was thus measured during a given

time period measured by a stop-watch. The temperature of

the water in the flask i? during the experiment may be

considered to be constant, the rate of running in being

relatively small about 500 mis. per 5 min. In order to

obtain a constant gas flow through the whole apparatus

the T;ap H*' was closed and the tap a* opened letting the

water from the burette into the gas holder C. The press¬

ure undor which the gas entered the apparatus was measured
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with the open water U-tube manometer D. The flask Z was

was filled with water and the exit gas collected in it

by putting the tube z*1 into the mouth of the flask. The

time of filling the flask with the gas up to the scale

Z' was measured again with the stop-watch. The level of

water in basin Y was kept constant during the experiment

by the outlet Y*'. Once the flask was filled with the gas,

it was lowered and put into the water to a depth correspon¬

ding to the pressure shown on manometer D. To ensure

further accuracy in the readings a small millimetre scale

Y' was provided on the side of the basin. During the first

measurements the ordinary graduated cylinder of 500 mis.

for collecting the gas was used; with the use of the flask

however accuracy in determining the gas level was in¬

creased considerably, and at the same time it was possible

to collect nearly the same gas volume. In order to obtain

a regular uninterrupted gas flow throughout the whole

apparatus, any bubbling of gas in the purification system

was avoided.

The accuracy of the measurements of the rates of the

inlet and outlet gases using hydrogen was a3 follows;

I. Experiment.

Volume of water run through capillary 146 mis./240 sec.

Volume of collected gas 256.6 C.C./422 sec.

Volume of gas collected in 240 sec. 145.7 c.c.

Difference 0.3 c.c. which amounts to 0.2$.
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II* Experiment.

Volume of water run through capillary 146 ml3*/240 sec.

Volume of collected gas 256*5 c.c./423 sec*

Volume of gas collected in 240 sec* 145.5 c.c.

Difference 0*5 c*c. which amounts to 0*3$.

Since Fischer synthesis on en iron catalyst produces

a considerable amount of carbon dioxide in the exit gas,

the solubility of carbon dioxide collected over water

can therefore be a source of error in estimating the

▼olume of such a gas. To avoid possible errors it was

decided to eliminate the carbon dioxide by passing the
.

gas through the soda-lime tower W* To check the content

of carbon dioxide in the gas after passing tower W, 15$

of carbon dioxide was added to the hydrogen in the gas

holder C end the gas passed through the sode-lime tower

at the gas rate used during the synthesis. As the exit

gas bubbling into the solution of barium hydroxide did

not cause any noticeable precipitation during a period of

15 minutes it was concluded that the removal of carbon

dioxide was satisfactory.

The catalyst chamber.

The chamber was made from 19 mm, diameter quartz

tubing and was 185 mm. in length, the diameter of inside

tube being 9 mm* (Fig.20).The inlet tube was provided

with a glass Joint A used for the introduction of the

catalyst and was closed by a glass stopper with a tap.
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The ce.te.lyst B was held in the chamber supported on a pad

of small auartz lumps 0 closing the outlet capillary tube.

Since the different charges of catalyst were sub¬

mitted. to treatment by gases at different temperatures

ranging from 240° to 540° heating was provided electrically

in the furnace E, capable of giving a temperature up to

1,0009 The temperature of the furnace was adjusted by means

of a variable resistance, operating on a 230 volt A.C.

currant. The temperature of the catalyst was measured by

means of a thermocouple F» which was connected to a

sensitive galvanometer graduated directly in degrees

Csntigrrde. A3 the galvanometer was graduated in a 10°
seals and a more accurate temperature control was re-

auired during the synthesis, the thermocouple was replaced

by a ordinary thermometer for the duration of the syn¬

thesis. The thermocouple as well as the thermometer were

compared with the standard thermometer before use. During

the preliminary work the whole arrangement was heated to

the different temperatures and the thermocouple placed
'

f * •

at the height of different catalyst layers to check the

uniformity of the temperature in the catalyst chamber.

The observed differences in the temperatures did not

exceed 3°* To avoid the loss of heat by radiation the

bottom of the furnace was closed by an asbestos sheet G,

and the top was protected by asbestos string wound round
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the thermocouple and the inlet tube*

The volume of the catalyst chamber wa3 measured
0

experimentally by weighing with water (about 15 ) and

measuring the volume of water corresponding to a 10 era.

length of the tube. The average volume corresponding to

a tube-length of 1 cm. was found to be 1.53 c.c.

The apparatus fox- carbon monoxide production.

Carbon monoxide was produced in apparatus Fig. 21,

by the simultaneous dropping of commercial 80$ formic

acid along with concentrated sulphuric acid from two

separators A (in i'ig. 21, only one is shown) into the

horizontal tube B* The tube B, was filled as shown in

the figure with small glass lumps and gently heated to

the temperature 9Q°-120^ to ensure the smooth evolution

of gas. The exhausted mixture of acids was collected in

the flask F* To condense partly the acid spray the gas

was passed through the vertical condenser 0# arid sub¬

sequently bubbled through potassium hydroxide solution

B to remove the carbon dioxide. Before starting the

carbon monoxide production, the wiiol3 apparatus was fil¬

led with nitrogen from a cylinder to remove any oxygen.

The nitrogen was subsequently expelled by carbon monoxide

through the three way tap B* The working efficiency of

the apparatus was about 60 litres of gas per 30 minutes.
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D.
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c.

Fig. 21. I'he apparatus for carbon mnoxide production.

Preparation of the catalyst.

It was considered that the iron catalyst suitable

for the investigation of the influence of nitrogen

pretreaticent ought to have two chief properties:



(a) a relatively great iron content, (b) resistance

against sintering. Among the different oxides, difficult

to reduce which could be considered as promoters, the

most suitable, as regards the inhibition of sintering

of reduced iron, seemed to be aluminium oxide. The role

of alumina as an agent counteracting the sintering of

reduced iron was first noticed by Magnus. The same subject

was investigated more closely by Wyckoff and Crittenden. ^
It was found that small amounts of aluminium oxide causa

a marked increase in the activity and the length of life

of an iron catalyst used in the ammonia synthesis. The

function of alumina was considered by these investigators,

to consist in producing a rugged physical structure in

the catalyst* material• As aluminium oxide is by itself

difficult to reduce it was assumed that its distribution

would ploy an important part in determining the physical

structure of the reduced catalyst. An X-ray examination

of such a catalyst has shown that aluminium oxide can

form spinels with either ferrous or ferric oxide. These

spinels have the same cubic symmetry and type of atomic

arrangement as has ferro-ferric oxide, and form extensive

aeries of solid solutions with it and with one another.

These solid solutions confer on the catalyst a great

molecular homogeneity and a -uniform distribution of pro¬

moter in the catalyst mass. It was further found that
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under conditions e.g. high temperaturevwhere crystals

in iron containing no promoter grow rapidly, crystals

of iron in the best catalysts with AI2O3 grow very

slowly. Aluminium oxide thus maintains a large surface

of iron by preventing or inhibiting the sintering of

reduced iron. This action was considered to arise from

a very fine-grained distribution of the promoter through

the reduced iron.

Table IX.

Performance data of Fe-Cu (4:1) catalyst with and without

addition of Al(OH) 3. Yield, gms. per cu.ra • of synth. gasl.

Temperature 250°

Contr.
%

CH,
Vol 4

Gasol Motor

Spirit
Oil and
Paraffin

Without A1(0H)3 28.4 11.8 30.5 10.3 22.C1

With A1(0H)3 29.6 8.5 30.2 20.2 15.!i

Temperature 240°

Without A1(0H)3 26.5 6.4 32.6 15.4 15.6

With A1(0H)3 25.3 19.4 25.6 24.9 21 .C1

Apart from the production and maintenance of a

desirable physical structure alumina seems to have other

favourable effects on the iron catalyst in the Fischer
64)

synthesis. Fischer and Tropsch for instance found that

the addition of 10% aluminium hydroxide to an iron-copper

(4:1) catalyst containing potassium carbonate increases

the formation of liquid hydrocarbons and paraffin, Table IX.
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QC \

On the other hand it was found by Emmet that the

addition of alumina to ferric oxide makes its reduction

more difficult. The rate of reduction of ferric oxide to

ferro-ferric oxide is changed little but the reduction

of ferro-ferric oxide to iron is very much slower for

a catalyst containing aluminium oxide. This retarding

effect of alumina on the reduction of iron oxides was

36)
also investigated by Uittasch 'and was ascribed to the

formation of mixed crystals by iron oxides and alumina.

Such mixed crystals are difficult to reduce on account

of the insulating action of the alumina which hinders

the conduction of the heat of reduction from the one

87)
iron atom to the next one. Benton and Emmet when in¬

vestigating the reduction of ferric oxide did not find

the phenomenon of autocatalysis similar to that found

by the reduction of copper oxide previously described.

Accordingly they came to the conclusion that the reduc¬

tion of ferric oxide is not an interfacial reaction,

probably owing to the smaller ability of iron to adsorb

and activate the hydrogen.

Bearing in mind these conclusions regarding the

activating role of alumina as well as the reduction of

ferric oxide, it was decided to incorporate into the

catalyst a small amount of alumina and copper, considering

that copper will facilitate reduction and act at the same



time as a hydrogenating agent* It was thought that the

amount of copper up to 2$ of the iron content would not

produce any considerable sintering effect nor would it

influence the effeot of nitrogen on iron* copper being

indifferent to nitrogen treatment* as a result of these

considerations it was decided to prepare a catalyst having

the following composition* 100 Fe % 50 kieselguhr s

2 Cu i 3 AlgO}. It was obvious that such a catalyst would
not be effective to the same degree as the most active

iron catalysts discussed previously, nevertheless it

was considered that such a composition would render it

more effective in demonstrating the effect of pretreat-

ment with nitrogen.

It is important to carry out the precipitation in

dilute solutions since this probably favours the forma¬

tion of mixed crystals* Since operating with dilute solu¬

tions required very large precipitation tanks and these

were not to be had in the laboratory, it was decided to

prepare the catalyst by carrying out the precipitation

in batches then to mix them and finally wash together.

In preparing the solution of ferric nitrate for pre¬

cipitation care was taken not to exceed the concentra¬

tion as used by the Fuel Research Board in their pre¬

paration of a cobalt-thoria catalyst. As ferric nitrate

is very hygroscopic, the concentrated solution was first
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prepared by dissolving about 260 gras. of salt per litre

of distilled water. This was done in order to avoid pre¬

cipitation of hydrated ferric oxide during storage and

also that the known amounts might be used. The determina¬

tion of the iron in this solution was made as ferric oxide

by precipitation with ammonia in the usual way. The re¬

sults of analysis were as follows:

Quantity taken 5 mis. of solution.

Weight of crucible and lid 6.2840 gms.

height of crucible and Fe203 6.4919
6.4933

6.4933

Weight of Fo203 0.2093

Fe203= 159.7
Fe=55.85 111.7x0.2093 ^ ....=0.1465

There were 0.1465 gms. Fe in 5 mis. of solution,

which corresponds to 29.3 gms. of Fe in 1,000 mis.

The concentration of cobalt as given by the Fuel

Research Board was 10 gms. of the metal per 600 mis. of

water, which corresponds to 0.28 mol. The same molarity

was adopted for iron nitrate solution which makes 15.68 gras.

of Fe per 1,000 mis. According to the results of the

analysis the 535.8 mis. of ferric nitrate contains

15.7 gins, of Fe. For the precipitation, 1607.4 mis.

(535.8x3) of that solution were token and to it, 1393 mis.



of distilled water were added to bring the volume up to

3 litres in order to obtain a solution having 0.28 mol

of Fe per litre. To this solution 4.44 gms. of cupric

nitrate along with 10.6 gins, aluminium nitrate were added

corresponding to 2# Cu and 3% AI2O3 respectively. 23.5 gms.

of kieselguhr (not previously purified by washing with

acid to remove traces of iron as in the preparation of

the cobalt catalyst) but boiled with a small amount of

water to remove adsorbed air, was then added; the mixture

was vigorously stirred and heated to 80® At that temper¬

ature the stoichiometric quantity 139.73 gms. of sodium

carbonate previously dissolved in 1,000 mis. of distilled

water, was slowly run in from the separator above. During

, precipitation (45 min.) the temperature of the solution

was kept constant at 80° The addition of sodium carbonate

was stopped when the solution gave a p^ value of 9 con¬
trolled by phenolphtalein, then a slight excess of sodium

carbonate was added to bring the p to the value 10. The
H

solution was stirred for 15 min. and allowed to cool and

settle. Then the supernatant liquid was removed and two

other batches of a similarly precipitated catalyst were

added. Subsequently washing was continued employing heat

and constant stirring, and removing the clear liquid by

decantatlon, till the solution, when tested with a Uni¬

versal Indicator, showed the p„ to be 8.
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The precipitate was filtered and dried at 100 -110°
for 30 hours. The quantity of dried catalyst thus prepared

by precipitating and mixing the three batches was about

312 gtns • The catalyst was than broken down and the

material passing through 3^- mm. mesh, and resting on a

2 mm. mesh was used in this granular condition.

In order to determine exactly the reduction value

it was necessary to know the iron content in the catalyst.

The percentage of iron however depended on the amount of

water retained by the catalyst. It is a well known fact

that iron oxides as well as alumina lose their adsorbed

water with difficulty when dried, and that the last traces

of water can be removed only by heating to high temper*-

ature3. It was therefore necessary to determine the water

content of the catalyst at the temperature of reduction.

To do this a sample of the catalyst was first dried at

340° until a constant weight was reached; the percentage

of water determined and a so obtained "dry" sample was

then analysed for its iron content. The results of analysis

were as follows?

Weight of weighing bottle with sample 17.3160 gms. *

Weight of weighing bottle 17.0420

Weight of sarap.TLe 0.2740

Weight of weighing bottle with sample after

drying to a constant weight 17.2818

height of water 0.0342
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0.0342x100
= 12.48£ of water.

0.2740

Weight of sample for iron determination ... 0 . 2398 gms.

Weight of crucible and Fe20^ 6.4583
6 .4578

6.4573

Weight of crucible and lid 6.2S40

Weight of #e2®3 0.1738
Fe203=159.7 0.1753x111.7_ = 0.1214 gms.159 .7
Fe-55.85

.0 .1214x100^_ 5q ,62^
0.2398

Percentage of iron in dried 3ample is therefore 50.62.

It was felt that the catalyst discussed above, also

suitable for investigation at lower temperatures, let

us say up to 600® owing to its copper content will not

stand heating to higher temperatures without considerable

sintering. It was therefore decided to prepare a batch

of catalyst of similar composition and in a similar way

bc\t without copper. As the difference in the iron con¬

tent of two catalysts was very small (theoretically 0.5$),

the determination of iron in the second catalyst, to find

its reduction value, was considered unnecessary.

Determination of the reduction value.

While there is a vast amount of literature concer¬

ning the reduction of iron oxides, the data and results
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published by different authors do not always agree, since

the rate of reduction depends on the mode of preparation

of different samples. The methods of drying the precipitated

colloidal gels of ferric hydroxide can influence the rate

of their reduction. It was found for instance that gentle

progressive drying increases greatly the surface of the

resulting rhombohedrical ferric oxide, favouring con¬

siderably its reduction. According to Taylor end Stark-
ao \

weather iron catalysts having a greater iron density

i.e. precipitated from more concentrated solutions are

more easy to reduce, the rate of reduction at 250° being

very slow, but on raising the temperature to 350? the

reduction rises sharply to 11$ which corresponds to a

reduction of to Fe^O^. The rate than slows down.
On raising the temperature to 450° the reaction proceeds

3teadily until all the oxide is reduced to a metal. As

was stated before, the ferric oxide is not reduced auto-

catalytically, and the presence of the copper interface

speeds its reduction greatly. But, as copper particularily

favours the sintering of finely divided iron, to adopt

a lower temperature as Taylor did (loc. cit.) seemed

feasible. It was found in practice that the catalysts

reduced for a long time at a low temperature are less

active than those reduced for a moderate time at mo¬

derately high tempex^aturea. Taking into account these
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considerations, a temperature of 340° was adopted for

the reduction of the catalyst, because the relatively

short time at disposal did not allow a complete examina¬

tion of the best reduction conditions for the catalyst

in question.

As mentioned in the discussion concerning the Fischer

catalysts, the mo3t active have reduction values of 65

to 70. To determine the time of reduction of a catalyst

at a given temperature and space velocity of hydrogen,

the catalyst was introduced into the chamber filling

it to a height of 12.5 cm., this corresponding to the

apparent volume of catalyst of 19.87 e.e. and of about

13.8460 gms. weight. The most effective factor in speeding

the reduction is the apace velocity of hydrogen. The

employment of a great rate of flow of hydrogen on a

laboratory scale had however two drawbacks, the necess¬

ity of preheating, in order to avoid the local cooling

of the catalyst, and the waste of great quantities of

gas, as an arrangement for recycling was not available.

The amount of hydrogen run through was 4.000 c.c. per'

hour, which corresponds to a space velocity of 202 vol./hr.

Before admitting the hydrogen the catalyst w&3

slowly dried in the chamber in an atmosphere of air

having a space velocity of about 117 vol./hr. The temper¬

ature was raised gently a3 shown in Table I.
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Table X.

Drying of catalyst before reduction.

Time-Hours. Temperature °C.

3 82-205
5 205-340
1 340-345

Then the catalyst was cooled to a temperature of about

200° and the hydrogen was admitted. This lowering of the
89)

temperature served to diminish the gel-glow phenomenon

showed by ferric oxide at the beginning of reduction in

an atmosphere of hydrogen. The gel-glow phenomenon con¬

sists in a sudden rise of temperature when the reduction

starts. Then the temperature of the catalyst was slowly

raised again up to 340® The time of reduction and the

temperatures adopted are shown in Table XI.

Table XI.

The time and temperature of reduction of catalyst.

Time-Hours. Temperature °G.
5 210-315
7 315-340

12 340

The rate of reduction was controlled by collecting

and weighing the water formed in the reaction, in two

U-tubes filled with calcium chloride and phosphorus pent-

oxide. In order to find the reduction value of about 60,

first the amount of water formed corresponding to that

reduction value, was calculated theoretically.
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The reduction proceeds according to the equation :

Fe00-5+6H2 "—> 2i'e +

Weight of catalyst «... • • ...... 13•8460 gms•

Percentage of iron in catalyst ••••••♦••••• 50.62

Weight of iron In the catalyst sample • • * • • 7 *006 gms .

Weight of water formed by complete

reduction of the sample 3*3779

Weight of water formed by reduction of

sample to 60j£ of its iron content 2.0254

Weight of U-C&CI2 tube filled with H2 45.1944
Weight of U-^2^5 failed with lig..****. 71.8058
Weight of U-C&CI2 tube after reductxoii .... 47.2315
Weight of U-P2°5 "fcube after reduction 71.8626
Weight of water collected 2*0939

Reduction value obtained = 61.98

After 24 hours of reduction, the electric furnace

was lowered to allow the catalyst chamber to cool to

room tempe rature.

Analysis of the Gas.

For th9 purpose of determining the extent of carbon

monoxide conversion into higher hydrocarbons an apparatus

was required to analyse the exact amount of carbon mon¬

oxide and hydrogen present in the synthesis gas as we'll

as in the exit gas. The main disadvantages of the ordinary

0r3&t apparatus are: (a) the incompleteness of the
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absorption of the carbon monoxide by cuprous chloride,

(although absorption is complete when the gas is brought

into prolonged contact with absorbent), (b) the partial

combustion of ethane or higher hydrocarbons along with

hydrogen, when hydrogen is removed by burning over heated

palladised asbestos. This partial combustion of the hydro¬

carbons considerably reduces the accuracy of determination,

since one is unable to ascertain to what extent they have

been burnt, and consequently the contraction due to the

water formed cannot be determined exactly.

Many modifications of the original Orsat apparatus

are in use at present, each being particularily adooted

for some special line of work, dince, after some ex¬

periments with the ordinary Orsat apparatus, the results

obtained were not satisfactory, it was decided to re¬

build it according to the specifications issued by U.ii«A.
90)

Bureau of Mines. This apparatus has the following advan¬

tages: (a) a complete analysis of the carbon dioxide,

illuminants, oxygen, carbon monoxide, hydrogen, methane

and ethane can be made without connecting or discon¬

necting any part, (b) since all other constituents are

removed before the paraffin hydrocarbons are burned,

greater amounts of the paraffins may be taken for com¬

bustion with oxygen, and a more accurate determination

of the methane and ethane can thus be obtained.
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(c) The same argument can be applied to the hydrogen and

carbon monoxide contents which are determined by frac¬

tional combustion with copper oxide at 300^ Fig. 22 and

Fig 23, shows the apparatus as rebuilt from the ordinary

Fig. 22. Apparatxis for gas analysis.

Orsat apparatus. It consisted mainly of a 100 c.c» water

jacketed burette, graduated in 1/10 e.c. Four pipettes

b,c,d,e, and a copper oxide tube f with on electric heater

g for the differential combustion of hydrogen and carbon

monoxide. The gases were confined in the burette by means

of mercury. The simple absorption pipettes were filled

with pieces of ordinary hollow glass tubing to facilitate

the contact of the gas with the liquid. Pipette b contained
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a 50# solution of potassium hydroxide for the remoral

of carbon dioxide; c contained fuming sulphuric acid for

the removal of the llluminaata; anrl d oontained alkaline

pyrogallate solution for the obsorption of oxygen; e was

not U3ed. The rear brfinches of the pipettes were con¬

nected with a glass tubing fitted with a rubber bag to

prevent the access of air to the reagents. The copper

oxide tube consisted of thin walled Pyrax tubing of 4 mm.

internal diameter. It was filled with about 3 to 4 gms.

of fine wire copper oxide which contained a few particles

of metallic copper. Wire copper oxidr is less active than

the granulated or powdered form, and when the temperature

does not exceed 310° with a minimum time of 15 min. com¬

plete oxidation of carbon monoxide arid hydrogen can be

achieved without combustion of the paraffins to any

noticeable extent. Small plugs made of asbestos at both

ends of the tube kept the oxide in place. Capillary tubing

of 1.5 rain. internal diameter, sealed to the ends of the

copper oxide tube, made connection with the manifold at

the three-way stop-cocks h and j. The entire free space

of the U-tube from one stop-cock to the other did not

exceed 2.5 c.c. The electric heater which served to raise

the temperature of the copper oxide to 300^ was hollow

and made to fit over the tube. The heating element was

made of nichrome wire wound round glass tubing with a
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Fig. 23. Apparatus for gas analysis.
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high melting point and previously covered with two layers

of asbestos paper# Heat insulation was obtained by covering

the outside of the heating element with a 2 cm, layer of

asbestos string, 2 cm, asbestos fibre, and thick asbestos

paper, the ends being closed with circular pieces of the

same asbestos paper. It was found that, for reoxidaticn

of reduced copper oxide a higher temperature up to 450°
was recuired. The voltage used was 220 and the current

was controlled by a rheostat giving temperatures 300f to

450® The temperature of the copper oxide tube was measured

with a thermometer fixed through a small hole in the top.

When reoxidation was carried out the thermocouple was used.

The content of methane and ethane were determined

by slow combustion in the pipette i which contained a

platinum coil k. The ends of k were inserted ir? the tops

of two glass tubes which extended through the rubber

stopper in the bottom of the pipette, as stKmn in Fig, 23,

Small rubber stoppers sealed the tube3 containing the

wire. 100 volt current was used, and rheostat was in¬

cluded into the circuit to permit the exact adjustment

of the temperature of the platinum coil.

These are the following factors which nay affect

the accuracy of the analysis?

(a) Change cf temperature and pressure during the analysis.

(b) Change in the water vapour content.
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(c) Solubility of gases in the different absorbents.

(d) Graduation of the burette.

(e) Capillary error of the apparatus used.

A change in the temperature of 2.7°during the de¬

termination made a difference of about 1% in the volume

of the gas. As gas analysis in this apparatus is actually

a series of obserrations of changes in relume during

treatment with different absorbents, a temperature change

may indicate the presence of certain constituents which

in reality are not present. As the Patterson compensating

tube was not at hand to correct the changes of temperature

and pressure, a thermometer was placed in the water jacket

of the burette to make the necessary corrections in

rolurae readings in the event of any change in the temper¬

ature •

To compensate for any error resulting from a change

in the water vapour content, a film of water was always

kept in the burette over the mercury, so that when the

gas was drawn into the burette, it became saturated with

water vapour.

As the quantities of absorbents used are relatively

larges some error may arise owing to the solubility of

gases in the chemically indifferent absorbents. The

physical solubility of the simpler gases such as carbon

monoxide, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen and methane, is not
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great, but many hydrocarbons of higher molecular weight,

hare a rather high solubility factor. Errors due to physical

absorption can be partly eliminated when at least three

analyses are done, because the solutions become saturated

with the different gases.

The graduation of the burette was not controlled

because it was considered sufficient to rely on the

make r* s accuracy•

The apparatus had about 3 c.c. of space in the glass

manifold and connections leading to the cocks above the

absorption pipettes. The capillary error was eliminated

by sweeping out the manifold with nitrogen before ana¬

lysis, the nitrogen being left unabsorbed after the

analysis is finished.

Operating Procedure.

To test the apparatus for leaks, about 50 c.c. of

air were drawn into the burette, the cock was turned and

the mercury levelling bulb raised high enough to place

the gas under 200 mm. of mercury pressure.

Before beginning each analysis the levels of all

reagents in the absorption pipettes were adjusted to

the marks on the capillaries. A sample of nitrogen from

a cylinder was drawn to wash out the burette: afterwards

another sample was drawn in to sweep out the capil¬

laries and the tube containing copper oxide. Then the
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tube m was Joined by a rubber tube to the sampling tube»

containing the gas to be analysed, as shown in Fig. 24.

Fig. 24. Tubes for gas sampling.

The sampling tube had a similar tube attached to it full

of mercury. The tap of the tube with mercury and the

tap of the lower sampling tube were opened and the mer¬

cury raised above the level of the lower sampling tube
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to exert pressure on the gas. The cock 1 was then opened

together with the cock of the sampling tube. The levelling

bulb n was lowered and about 10 c.c. of gas were drawn in

and then expelled through the open end of 1. This operation

was repeated twice. About 60 c.c. were next drawn in, the

reservoir n lowered to the same level as the mercury in

the burette and the volume of the sample read. Two sam¬

pling tubes were used instead of one as a precautionary

measure in case any air might be trapped in the rubber

joining tube o.

The sample than was passed into each of the pipet¬

tes in turn, and drawn back into the burette after each

absorption, to read the residual volume. Since carbon

dioxide was absorbed very easily, to pass it through

the absorption pipette with KOH four times, vas suf¬

ficient.

The absorption of the illurainants necessitated the

passing of the gas six times into fuming sulphuric acid,

and then, to remove SO3 fumes, twice through the KOH

pipette.

Oxygen was absorbed slowly by the alkaline pyrogal-

late in 3pite of the room temperature being above 10°
In order to remove oxygen it was necessary to pass the

gas into the pipette 10 to 12 time3. The absorbent was

changed each time after about 150 c.c. of oxygen had
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been absorbed; this precaution was taken to avoid the

evolution of carbon monoxide at the oxygen saturation

point*

To determine the content of hydrogen and carbon

monoxide by oxidation in the copper oxide tube, a heater

was placed round the tube, the temperature raised to 300°
in about 10 minutes, and the gas passed very slowly

(about 10 c.c. per minute) through the tube twice in

both directions. The tube was than cooled by a jet of

compressed air to hasten the process, as the gas volume

cannot be read till the gas is at room temperature, dince

the oxygen for combustion is supplied by copper oxide,

the contraction gives the volume-content of hydrogen.

To remove the carbon dioxide formed, the gas was passed

four times into the KOH pipette, passed again through

the copper oxide tube to remove the traces of carbon

dioxide left, and absorbed in KOH as before. Thi3 operation

was repeated until constant readings were obtained. The

percentage of carbon monoxide was calculated from the

contraction. Then the gas was stored over KOH in the

pipette b.

Hydrocarbons were determined by combustion with

oxygen in the pipette i. Each cubic centimetre of methane

and ethane requires 2 c.c. and 3.5 c.c. of oxygen respec¬

tively. itfince in the analysed gas, higher hydrocarbons
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were present, the excess of oxygen was was drawn into

the burette a and its volume read. Than the gas from

pipette b was drawn into burette, and mixed with oxygen.

The spiral k which was situated about 1 cm. from the top

of the bulb, was heated to the bright red, and the gas

mixed with oxygen was passed very slowly (lOc.c. per min,)

into the bulb. This passing of gas over the heated spiral

was repeated four to six times, then once through the

copper oxide tube in order to sweep out remaining hydro¬

carbons. The bulb i was cooled during the combustion by

a jet of compressed air. As soon as the combustion had

finished, and the bulb had cooled to room temperature,

the gas was drawn into the burette and the concentration

measured. The carbon dioxide formed was absorbed in the

KOH pipette as before and the contraction measured again.

To check the combustion and remore the remaining carbon

dioxide from capillaries, the spiral was heated again,

the gas was passed three times into the bulb, the bulb

cooled and contraction measured as before. If contrac¬

tion did not exceed £ o.c. the combustion was considered

to be satisfactory. The gas was passed once more into

KOH and the contraction measured. The two contractions,

that of combustion and of carbon dioxide, were added to

the corresponding values obtained before.

In the case when methane and ethane alone are present
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the percentage of each can be calculated from contraction

and carbon dioxide values as follows;

▼l + H °2 = 2 C024"3 H2° I1)

V2 CH4+ 2 02 - C02 +- 2 H20 (2)
Total contraction = (V1+3&V1+V2+2V2)-(2V1+V2)^2.5V1+2V2

C°2=2V1+V2 v2=C02f2 Tol« ethane
2COp-T.C«-l«5V-1 V1^-2^22 1 1 1.5

In the case of a mixture of hydrocarbons whose general

formula is not known, one can estimate the percentage of

methane by calculating the relative amounts of carbon

and hydrogen, provided the volume of the hydrocarbon

mixture F is known, as follows;

F Cn Hm+V(n+n/4)02= Vn C02+Fn/2 H20
Since the total contraction T.C.=F+02-C02

T.C,=V4-Vn+ViV 4-Vn and T.C.=V+VW4

C02=Vn

n = SOa~
V

A lor/ value of n indicates that the methane is the

chief component in the gas mixture.

The exit gas of the Fischer synthesis, after passing

the active carbon column at room temperature, contained

at>art from methane and ethane a mixture of higher,

saturated as well as unsaturated, hydrocarbons. The exact

analysis of such mixture can only by made by condensing

it at low temperatures and separating the individual
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homologues by fractional evaporation. The possibility of
the smooth separation of the simplest hydrocarbons at

low temperatures is evident from their boiling curves on

Fig. 25.

800 Cj H6.c,h
76o

700

I 600
BOO

900

i 00

loo

100

0
-Zoo '90 'So '70 i(0 no '90 no Ho HO too 90 SO 7(J 60 SO 90

■i °C

Fig. 25. The boiling curves of hydrocarbons.

The method of separation applied by Tropsch and

Dittrich*^involved the following procedure. From the

liquid hydrocarbons condensed by means of liquid air,

methane was pumped off, 30 that the higher homologues

and olefines were left. This mixture was allowed to

evaporate and the vapours were led through a number of

condensers kept at gradually decreasing temperatures.

The pressure inside the apparatus remained practically

at zero, because immediate condensation occurred. In this

way by a single fractional condensation the homologues

were separated. This so called condensation-analysis
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requires a special apparatus as wall as considerable
'■

quantities of exit gas. Not having such an arrangement,

and working on a small scale, it was decided to estimate

the hydrocarbon content in the exit gas by determining

firstly the unsaturated hydrocarbons, by absorption in

fuming sulphuric acid, and the saturated hydrocarbons

by means of combustion in order to find the value "n".

Accordingly,for the determination of n, the volume of

the hydrocarbons before combustion must be known, a3

the mixture contained an unknown amount of nitrogen; it

was decided to calculate the nitrogen content from the

value of gas contraction,since this can be determined

with a sufficient degree of accuracy.

Testing the Gas-Analysis Apparatus,

To test the accuracy of the gas analysis, a known

mixture of methane, carbon monoxide and hydrogen was

prepared in a small gas holder C, by mixing accurately

250, 2,000 and 2750 c.c, of these gases respectively.

Six analyses of thl3 gas were made successively and the

results compared. The results of two last analyses are

given in Table XII.
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Table XIX.

The results of gas analysis.

Burette Diffe¬ Per¬ Burette Diffe¬ Per

readings. rence • cent . readings. rence . cen

Volume of sample 62.0 64.4

Oxygen 61.5 0.5 0.3 63.8 0.6 0.9

Hydrogen by CuO 28.5 33.0 53.2 29.3 34.5 53.6

Carbon dioxide 4.8 23.7 38.2 4.8 24.5 38.0

Oxygen added 52.6 33.4

Carbon dioxide 34.5 2.8 35.2 3.0

Methane 4.6 4.7

Nitrogen by differ. 3.2 2.8

These results show a difference of about IjS; the

accuracy of the analysis to 1$ was therefore admitted.
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1agiSHIUiSMTAL RcwJuLTJ.

Run No. I.

Weight of catalyst •••«••••••••.• 13.3460 gms.

Apparent volume of catalyst 19.87 c.e.

Composition of synthesis gas •••• C0/H2= 1.

Space velocity .... 140±0.06 c.c. gas/'c.c. reaction
space/hour.

The catalyst was introduced into the chamber and

reduced as described previously. Drying and reduction

were carried out in strictly the same conditions, for

all runs, to reach the same reduction value. As it was

intended to treat the catalyst in the second run with

nitrogen at 340° for 3 hours, in order to have the same

sintering effect in both runs, the catalyst chamber after

reduction was filled with argon (previously purified in

in the usual way) and kept at 340° for the same period

of time. Argon seemed to be the most suitable for this

purpose, because no activated adsorption of this gas on

iron occurs and so the catalyst is preserved from any

change.

On the day of the run, additional reduction was car¬

ried on for one hour, to have a freshly reduced catalyst

before admitting the synthesis gas. Then the catalyst

was cooled to a temperature of about 170° and the syn¬

thesis gas was admitted.
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The velocity of the synthesis reaction depends on

the activity of a given catalyst, therefore the apace

velocity of the synthesis gas i.e. the contact time ought

to be determinated experimentally for each catalyst, when

th3 knowledge of its actual activity is required. Since,

in this work, the determination of the relative activity

of different batches of catalyst was of importance, and

since one was limited to the volume of the gas holder

containing synthesis gas, it was decided to approach in
6 i

space velocity flow-rates used by Fischer ' in his in¬

vestigations of iron catalysts.
62)

Herrington and Woodward emphasize the importance

of running in at a lower temperature at the beginning

of the synthesis and slowly raising the temperature over

a certain period of hours to synthesis temperature. The

aim of this procedure is to avoid the local rise of

temperature, owing to the violent reaction at the begin¬

ning, and to prevent the formation of the so called "hot

spot" at the top of the catalyst bed. Accordingly, the

temperature was raised from 170° to 240° over a period

of 5 hours. When this temperature was reached the con¬

traction was measured and samples of the effluent gas
i '$ » .; ; j t \ \

taken in order to determine the content of-carbon dioxide.

The determination of the gas contraction and the carbon

dioxide content were made each hour for the duration of
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the run. The first run was carried out for a period of

20 hours, and samples of effluent gas taken for complete

analysis aftor 10 and 20 hours.

The percentage of gas contraction for a given time

wa3 calculated as follows:

Rate of inlet gas ........ 184 e.e. per 240 3ec.

Volume of outlet ga3 collected in 604 see.=257.5 c.c.

Volume of outlet gas collected in 240 sec. is given by

257.5x240
_

604 102.3 c.c.

Percentage of contr. outlet gas x 100
Vol. of inlet gas

- -44,4 %184 w

The value of the contraction shown in the fourth

column of Table XIII expresses the total contraction due

to the formation of hydrocarbons (removed by active carbon)

end the removal of carbon dioxide by the soda-lime tower.

The value of the actual contraction (fifth column) was

obtained by subtracting the carbon dioxide percentage

from the valtie obtained for total contraction. This method

of calculation is evident when one takes into account

that for total contraction, the volume 100 c.c. of inlet

gas undergoes the change 100-44.4= 55.6 c.c., by the

removal of carbon dioxide, the change of volume will be

100-23.2=76.8 c.c., and the difference in these two

values 76.8-55.6 = 21.2 will correspond therefore to the
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percentage of actual contraction.

Table XIII. Run No. I.

Time Temp. co2 Contr.^ Contr.%
Hours. °C. Vol •$ Total. Hydroc.

0 340 Additional reduction.
1 340
ih 173 Running in.
2 178
ik 185
3 192
3* 198
4 206
4k 214
5 221
5 k 227
6 233
6 k 240 48.2
7 240 25.5

7| (1) 240 44.4 21.2
8 242 23.2

8* (2) 241 42.0 20.0
9 240 22.0

9h (3) 240 34.4 18.2
10 239 20 .0
10h (4) 239 32.4 18.3
11 240 14.1

Hi (5) 241 31.7 18.1
12 242 13.6
12k (6) 241 29.5 17.1
13 240 12.4
13h (7) 240 28.2 16.0
14 240 12.2

14i (3) 240 27.1 15.5
15 240 11.6
15i (9) 240 25 14.4
16 239 10.6
16i (10) 238 25 15.2
17 239 9.8

*

Average contraction .*••••.. 15.9

The percentage of conversion of carbon monoxide

into hydrocarbons, the value Hn" of the gaseous hydro¬

carbons formed and the efficiency factor "f", were
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calculated from the data obtained by ga3 analysis.

Table XIV. Run No. I.

Gas Analysis.

Inlet Gas. Effluent Gas.

Burette

readings
Diffe¬
rence

Per¬
cent

Burette

readings
Diffe¬
rence

.

Per¬
cent

Volume of sample 62.2 66.4

Carbon dioxide - - - 59.9 6 .5 9.8

Unsatur.hydroc. - - - 59.4 0 .5 0.6

Hydrogen 30.9 31.3 47.9 29.4 30 .0 45.3

CO from CO? 1.1 29.8- 50.4 3.0 26 .4 39.8

Nitrogen 1.1 1.7 1.7 1 .3 1.9

CH^ and higher - - - 1 .7 2.5

Oxygen added 22.4

Total volume 25.4

COg formed 23.0 2 .4

A sample of synthesis gas was token for analysis

after passing the tube containing copper wire.

The volume of nitrogen in the sample of effluent gas

was calculated from the gas contraction as measured at the

time of gas sampling. The average gas contraction, cor¬

responding to the two la3t measurements before the gas

sample was taken, was 14.8#; the difference 100-14.8=85.2 c.c.

of effluent gas corresponds therefore to 100 c.c. of inlet

gas, and since synthesis gas contains 1.7$ N? the percentage
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of nitrogen in effluent gas was calculated from 1*7x100 _
85*2

The volume of nitrogen in the sample of effluent

gas was obtained from ^^*^^"*^=1.38 c.c* The subtraction
of this volume from the volume of gaa remaining after

carbon monoxide determination 3*0-1*3 = 1*7 c.c., gives

the volume of methane and higher hydrocarbons in the sam¬

ple taken for analysis, and enables vis therefore to cal¬

culate the percentage of these compounds as "methane" in

the effluent gas*

In order to obtain the percentage of the carbon

monoxide conversion into hydrocarbons, the volume of

inlet gas corresponding to 100 c.c. of effluent gas

was calculated from the contraction, 100-14.8 = 85.2 c.c*

and =■ 117*5 c.c* Thus 117*5 c.c* of inlet gas

containing 59.2 c.o. carbon monoxide is contracted during

the reaction to 100 c.c*, containing 39.8 c.c. unconver¬

ted carbon monoxide and 9.8 e.c. carbon dioxide. Hence

the volume of carbon monoxide converted into hydrocarbons

will be 59.2-39.8= 19.4, 19.4-9.6 = 9.6 c.c. which gives

a percentage of ^~~~ = 16.2^

The "n" value of the hydrocarbon mixture in the

effluent gas was calculated from the volumes of the

mixture and the carbon dioxide formed by its combustion
? A

according to the formulae discussed previously --1,4X »7

The efficiency factor was calculated from the formulae
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Vol# of CO cony* to hydroc. gaseous hydroc. _ 8»7 2.6 C .6 __,

Vol# of 00^ formed ~ 9.8 ""
As a means of comparison the values thus calculated

for all runs were assembled in Table

The contraction after 20 hours was found to be 18#3%;

as compared with the contraction value after 10 hours,

it diminished only 4.2%. it was therefore assumed that

contraction after 10 hours synthesis represents the average

extent of conversion characteristic of the catalyst, and

the following runs were carried out for a period of 10

hours only.

Run ho, XX.

Weight of catalyst 13.8463 gms.

o
Pretreatment; 3 hours in nitrogen at 340.

The catalyst was reduced as before. After reduction

the temperature of tne catalyst was maintained at 340°

and nitrogen introduced at the rate of about 1 litre per

hour. The catalyst was kept in an atmosphere of nitro¬

gen for three hours and afterwards cooled. On the day

of the run, the catalyst was reduced at 340° by hydro¬

gen for one hour and after cooling to 170° the synthesis

gas was admitted, and the temperature slowly raised as

before. The values for gas contraction and the amount

of carbon dioxide formed are given in Table XV.

The contraction values obtained in this run were

on an average about 13% lower as compared with the
f
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Table XT. Run No. II.

Time Temp. C0? Contr.# Contr.^
Hours. °C* Vol.£ Total. Hydroc.

0 340 Additional reduction.
1 340
Ik 172 Running in •

2 185
2'k 192
3
n

206
214

4 221
4 k 227
5 233
5k 236
6 240 31.4 18.2
6 k 240 13.2
7 (1) 240 27.2 15.9
7k 240 11.3
8 (2) 240 25.5 15.0
3k 239 10.5
9 (3) 238 16.8 9.0

9k 239 7.8
10 (4) 240 15.2 9.0
lok 241 6.2
li (5) 241 15.5 8.5

nk 240 7.0
12 (6) 240 15.1 7.7
12k 240 7.4
13 (7) 239 13.4 6.6
13# 239 6 .8
14 (B) 240 12.9 6.7
14# 240 6.2
15 (9) 240 11.9 6.6
15# 241 5.3
16 (10) 241 9.8 4.3
16# 240 5.2

Average contraction 6.7

corresponding values of the previous run. Pretreatraent

of the reduced catalyst with nitrogen seemed therefore

to diminish its activity considerably. It was thought

however that this effect might be caused by the presence
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of a or.all amount of oxygen in coonerciel nitrogen and

that the partial oxidation of the catalyst bed might

render it shorter end therefore less effective. To cheek

this supposition the catalyst after use was investigated

and the oxygen content in nitrogen from cylinder deter¬

mined.

In order to observe the pyrophoric properties of

the catalyst the chamber was opened and the catalyst

slowly spread on the paper sheet in an atmosphere of air.

After emptying out an amount of the catalyst correspon¬

ding to about 5 era. of the length of the bed, tho gran¬

ules began to burn the pa.nor, proving thus that the top

of the catalyst was oxidised.

By analysing the nitrogen from the cylinder it

was found that it contained 0.3# of oxygen. By passing

therefore 3 litres of nitrogen through the catalyst cham¬

ber about 9 c.c. of oxygen came into contact with the

catalyst at 340° causing its oxidation and by raising

the temperature locally, destroyed its surface.

To eliminate this effect the second run was re¬

peated with a new charge of catalyst and care was taken

to remove all oxygen from the nitrogen by passing it

very slowly over dull red-hot copoer. The new charge

of catalyst after reduction was kept, in an atmosphere

of nitrogen at 340° for 3 hours as before. The data
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obtained in this run are given in Table XVI.

Run No. II ^a*
Weight of catalyst 13.8406 gras

Pre treatment; 3 hours in nitrogen at 340° •

Table XVI. Run. No. 11^a)
Time Temp. CO 2 Contr.# Contr.;
nours °C. Vol.* Total. Hydroc

0 340 Additional reduction.
1 340
1* 174 Running in.
2 178
2* 185
3 ♦ 192
3* 198
4 206
4* 214
5 221
5* 227

1 6 233
6* 242 54.5 23.9
7 243 30.6 : . •• - . * ..

7* (1) 243 50.8 22.0
8 242 28.8
8* (2) 241 45.2 21.6
9 240 23.6
9* (3) 240 41.5 20.0

10 240 21.5
10* (4) 240 37.1 19.5
ii 240 17.6
li* (5) 240 35.3 19.6
12 240 15.7
12* (6) 241 33.2 19.0
13 242 14.2
13* (7) 242 32.5 18.3
14 242 14.2
14* (8) 241 31.3 17.9
15 240 13.4
15* (9) 240 30.0 17.7
16 240 12.7
16* (10) 240 29.7 16.9
17 240 12.0

Average contraction 18.2
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The conversion of carbon monoxide, the values of n,

and f were calculated in the same way as in the first run.

Table XVII. Run Wo .II !a)
Gas Analysis.

Inlet Gas. Effluent Gas
Burette
readings.

Diffe¬
rence •

Per¬
cent.

Burette
readings.

Diffe
rence •

Per¬
cent.

Volume of sample 65.6 65.6

Carbon dioxide - - - 57.8 7.a 12.0

Unsat.hydroc. - - - 57.5 0.3 0.5

Hydrogen 33.4 32.2 49.1 27.2 30.3 46.2

CO from CO2 1.9 31.5 48.2 4.0 23.2 35.4

Nitrogen 2.7 1.8 2.2 3.2

CH^ and higher 1.8 2.7

Oxygen added 26.5

Total volume 30.6

CO2 formed 28.1 2.5

Gas contraction 17.3$

Vol. of 100 c.c. before contraction 121 c.c.

Vol. of CO in 121 c.c. of synthesis gas 58.4 c.c.

Total vol. of CO converted 23.0 c.c.

Vol. of CO converted to hydrocarbons 11.0 c.c.

Percentage of conversion 18.8.

Vol. of CH4 and higher hydroc. 1.8 c.c. n = 1.4

Vol. of C02 formed 2.5 c.c. £=1.18
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(a)
The results obtained in Run II show the slight

increase in the activity of the catalyst treated with

nitrogen at 340° after reduction. In order to investigate

this activating influence of nitrogen at higher temper¬

atures different batches of catalyst were reduced in

standard conditions to the same reduction value, pre-

treated with nitrogen or kept for the same period

(3 hours) in an atmosphere of argon and tested in the

Fischer synthesis. The temperatures applied were 440°

540? and 640° successively. The following Tables give

the results obtained with a catalyst, so pretreated.
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Run Ko. III.

Weight of catalyst 13.8414 gm3•

Pretreatment; 3 hours in argon at 440°
Table XVIII.

Time Temp. C0? Contr.$ Contr.;
Hours °C. Vol% Total. Hydroc

0 340 Additional reduction.
1 340
1* 170 Running in.
2 174
2* 179
3 185
3* 188
4 197
4* 206
5 215
5* 224
6 232
6* 240
7 242
7* (i) 243 40.1 21.8
8 242 18.3
8* (2) 241 34.1 18.6
9 241 15.5
9* (1 240 31.1 16.4

10 240 14.7
10* (4) 240 27.0 14.8
11 241 12.2
11* (5) 241 23.4 14.1
12 240 9.3
12* (6) 242 23.2 13.5
13 243 9.7
13* (7) 242 23.4 13.7
14 242 9.7
14* (8) 242 21.4 12.9
15 240 8.5
15* (9) 240 22.2 12.0
16 241 9.2
16* (10) 240 20.0 10.8
17 240 8.05

Average contraction 13.0
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Table XIX. Run No. III.

Ga3 Analysis•

Inlet Gas. Effluent Gas.

Burette

readings.
Diffe¬
rence .

Per¬
cent.

Burette

readings.
Diffe¬
rence .

Per¬
cent •

Volume of sample 68.2 62.4

Carbon dioxide - - - 57.4 ef.O 8.0

Unsat.Hydroc. - - - 57.28 G1.12 1.9

Hydrogen 34.62 33.58 49.3 27.4 2S1.8 47.8

CO from CO2 1.78 32.84 43.3 3.0 241.4 39.1

Nitrogen 2.4 1.3 ]..7 2.7

CK^ and higher 1..3 2.1

Oxygen added CM•OK\

Total volume 33.2

CO2 formed 31.64 1..56

Gas contraction 11.4#

Vol. of 100 c.c. before contraction 112.8 c.c.

Vol. of CO in 112.8 c.c. of synthesis gas 54.4 c.c.

Total vol. of CO converted 15.4 c.c.

Vol. of CO converted to hydrocarbons 7*4 c.c.

Percentage of conversion 13.6

Vol. of CH4 snd higher 1.3 c.c.

Vol. of CCp fcraed 1.56 c.c.

n = 1.2
, f = 1.21
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Run No. IV.

Weight of catalyst . 13.8459 ags.

Pretreatment; 3 hours in nitrogen at 440®

Table IX.

CO., Contr.$ Contr.#
Vol. % Total. Hydroc.

Additional reduction.

Running in.

Time Tenm
Hours °C.

0 340
1 340
1* 173
2 179
2* 186
3 193
3* 199
4 206

213
5 219
5i 226
6 233
6i 240
7 241
lh (1) 240
8 241
8* (2) 241
9 241
9* (3) 240

10 ft 240
10i (4) 240
11 240
11* (5) 240
12 240
12i (6) 240
13 240
13* (7) 242
14 242
14* (8) 241
15 240
15* (9) 240
16 240
16* (10) 240
17 240

21.1

18.5

17.4

16 .8

15.0

13.2

12.1

10.8

10.6

10.0

10.2

Average contraction .... 15.5

46.1

41.7 23.2

39.6 22.2

37.8 21.0

33.8 18.0

29.8 16.6

28.3 16.2

26.1 15.3

25.S 15.2

25.7 15.0

25.0 14.8
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Table XXI. Hun No. IV.

(las Analysis,

Inlet Gas. Uffluent Gas.

Burette

readings.
Diffe¬
rence •

Per¬
cent.

Burette

readings.
Diffe¬
rence.

Per¬
cent.

Volume of sample 60.6 62.25

Carbon dioxide 55.9 6.35 10.2

Unsaturated hyd. 55.34 0.56 0.9

Hydrogen 30.78 29.82 49.3 27.2 28.1 45.3

CC from CO g 1.56 29.22 48.3 4.1
v

23.1 37.2

Hltrogen 2.4 2.36 1.74 2.8

Cii4 and higher 2.36 3.7

Oxygen added 28.6

Total volume 32.7

COg formed 29 .0 3.7

Gas contraction 14.8#

Vol. of 100 c.c. before contraction 117.3 c.c.

Vol. of CO in 117.3 c.c. of synthesis gas 56.7 c.c.

Total vol. of CO converted 19.5 c.c.

Vol. of CO converted to hydrocarbons 9.3 c.c.

Percentage of conversion 16.4

Vol. of CH4 and higher 2.36 o.c.

Vol. of CO2 formed 3.7 c.c.

n - 1.6, f - 1.36
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Run No. V.

Weight of catalyst «••••... 13.3465 gms.

Pretreatment; 3 hours In argon at 540?
Table XXII.

Time Temp. C0? Contr.jB Contr.jt
Hours °C. Vol.£ Total. Hydroc.

0 340 Additional reduction.
1 340
1* 170 Running in.
2 179
2* 136
3 193
3* 199
4 206
4$ 213
5 219
5* 226
6 233
6* 240 29.2
7 241 16.8
7* (1) 240 27.7 13.7
8 239 14.0
8* (2) 239 23.3 11.5
9 240 11.8
9* (3) 240 19.4 10.2

10 240 9.2
10* (4) 240 18.6 9.8
11 239 8.8
11* (5) 239 17.0 9.1
12 238 7.9
12* (6) 240 16.7 9.0
13 240 7.7
13* (7) 240 16.0 8.6
14 240 7.4
14* (8) 240 16.3 8.8
15 240 7.5
15* (9) 240 15.1 8.2
16 240 6.3
16* (10) 240 14.8 8.0
17 240 6 .8

Average contraction ....... 8.6
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Table XXIII. Run No. V.

Ges Analysis.

Inlet Gas. Effluent Gas.

Burette

readings.
Diffe¬
rence •

Per¬
cent.

Burette

readings.
Diffe¬
rence .

Par-
cent.

Volume of sample 60.0 60 .£

Carbon dioxide 56.66 4 .14 6.8

Unsat.Hydroc. 56.48 0 COrf• 0.29

Hydrogen 31.? 28.7 47.8 27.7 28 .7 47.2

CO from CO 2 1.1 30.2 50.2 2.1 25 .6 42.1

Nitrogen 2.0 CO•o 1 .34 2.2

CH^and higher 0 .3 1.3

Oxygen added 28.8

Total volume 30.9

CO2 formed 29.94 0 .95

Gas contraction 8.1£

Vol. of 100 c.c. before contraction 108.8 c.c.

Vol. of CO in 108 .8 c.c. of synthesis gas 54.7 c.c.

Total vol. of CO converted 12 »o Q .e.

Vol. of CO converted to hydrocarhons 5.8 c.c.

Percentage of conversion 10.6

Vol. of CH4 and higher 0*8 c.c.

Vol, of Conformed o.96 c.c.

n = 1.2» f = 1.09
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Table XXIV. Run No. VI.

Veight of catalyst 13.8470 gms.

Pretreatment; 3 hours in nitrogen at 540°

Time Temp. CO? Contr.$ Contr.$
Hours °C. voi; % Total. Hydroc.

0 340 Additional reduction.
1 340
u 173 Running in
2 179
2i 186
3 193
H 199
4 206
4* 214
5 218
5h 224
6 232
6 k 241 30.2
7 242 14.0
7k (1) 242 29.3 15.7
8 240 13.6
Si (2) 240 27.7 15.2
9 240 12.5
9* (3) 240 25.6 13.8

10 239 11.8
10| (4) 240 23.7 13.3
11 240 10.4
111 (5) 240 22.8 13.4
12 240 9.4
12| (6) 241 22.8 13.1
13 241 9.2
13| (7) 240 20.9 12.2
14 240 8.7
14| (8) 241 20.1 12.0
15 242 8 .16
151 (9) 240 19.2 11.2
16 240 8.06
16| (10) 240 19.3 11.4
17 240 7.9

Average contraction 12.2
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Table XXV. Hun No. VI.

Gas Analysis.

Inlet Gas. Effluent G as.

Burette Diffe¬ Per¬ Burette Diffe¬ Per¬

readings • rence • cent . readings• rence • cent.

Volume of sample 59.4 61.5

Carbon dioxide 56.65 4.35 7.9

Unsat.Hydroc. 55.46 0.1 3 0.29

Hydrogen 30.5 28.8 48.4 23.15 28.32 46 .0

CO from C02 1.42 29.18 49.0 3.2 24.95 40.2

Nitrogen 2.6 1.42 1.78 2.9

CH4 and higher 1.4 2 2.3

Oxygen added 22.8

Total volume 26 .0

C02 formed 24.02 1.98

Gas contraction 11.

Vol. of 100 c.c. before contraction 112.7 c.c.

Vol. of CO in 112 .7 c.c. of synthesis gas 55.2 c.e •

Total volume of CO converted 14.7 e.c.

Vol. of CO converted to hydrocarbons 6.8 c.c.

Percentage of conversion 12.5

Vol. of CH4 and higher 1.42 c.c.

Vol. of CX>2 formed 1.98 c.c.

n - 1.4, f = 1.2
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Run I*o • VII.

Weight of catalyst 13.8414 gma,

Pretreatment; 3 hours in argon at 640°
Table XXVI.

Time Temp. 00 ? Confer.^ Confer.;
Hours °C. Vol.^ Total. Hydroc

0 3 40 Additional reduction.
1 340
U 170 Running ini.

2 175
2i 179
3 184
3* 188
4 197
4i 206
5 215
5i 224
6 232
6i 240 24.8
7 240 14.5
7i (1) 241 23.1 12.2
8 240 10.9
Si (2) 240 21.0 11.1
9 240 9.9
9i (3) 240 18.7 10.1

10 239 8.6
loi (4) 238 16.7 9.4
11 240 7.3
Hi (5) 241 17.1 9.6
12 241 7.5
12i (6) 240 15.5 9.0
13 240 6 .5
13i (7) 240 14.7 8.4
14 239 6.3
14i (8) 239 13.4 8.0
13 239 5 .9
15i (9) 240 13.4 7.8
16 240 6.1 -

16i (10) 240 12.9 7.6
17 240 6.2

Average eontraetion •••••••••• 8.3
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Table XXVII. Run No. VII.

Gas Analysis.

Inlet Gas. Effluent Gas

Burette

readings.
Diffe¬
rence •

Per¬
cent.

Burette

readings.
Diffe¬
rence •

Per¬
cent.

Volume of sample G8.5 68.2

Carbon dioxide 54.6 3 .6 5.28

Unaat.Hydroc. 64.6 -

nydrogen 36.0 32.5 47.4 32.2 32 • 4 47.7

CO from CO? 2.1 33.9 49.5 3.3 28 .9 42.45

nitrogen 3.1 1.06 2 .24 3.3

CH^ and higher 1 .06 1.5

Oxygen added 18.6

Total volume 21.9

CO2 formed 20.54 1 .32

Gas contraction 1*1%

Vol. of 100 c.c. before contraction 105.5 c.c.

Vol. of CO in 105.5 c.c. of synthesis gas 52.2 c.c.

Total volume of CO converted 9.75 c.c.

Vol. of CO converted to hydrocarbons 4.45 c.c.

Percentage of conversion 8.6

Volume of CH4 and higher 1.06 c.c.

Vol. of CO2 formed 1.33 c.c.

n = 1.3, f = 1.07
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Run No, VIII.

Weight of catalyst 13.8414 gms.

Pretreatment; 3 hours In nitrogen at 640®

Table XXVIII.

Time Temp. CO 2 Contr.% Contr
Hours °C. Vol.56 Total. Hydro 1

0 340 Additional reduction •

1 340
1* 165 Running in.
2 170
2* 176
3 179
3* 188
4 197
4* 206
5 215
5* 224
6 233
6* 242 27.5
7 241 17.2
7* (1) 242 25.4 13.6
8 241 11.8
8* (2) 240 23.7 12.8
9 240 10.9

9* (3) 240 20.5 11.4
10 239 9.12
10* (4) 239 19 .0 10.8
11 241 8,2
11* (5) 241 18.5 10.4
12 241 8.1
12* (6) 240 16.8 9.6
13 240 7.2
13* (7) 240 15.3 9.0
14 240 6.3
14* (8) 240 16 .0 9.3
15 240 6.7
15* (9) 240 15.4 9.1
16 240 6.4
16* (10) 240 15.1 8.9
17 240 6.2

Average contraction
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Table XXIX. Hun No. VIII.

Gas Analysis.

Inlet gas. affluent gas

Burette
readings.

Diffe¬
rence.

Per¬
cent.

Burette
readlugs.

Diffe¬
rs rice •

Per¬
cent.

Volume of sample 64.8 64.2

Carbon dioxide 60.22 3.98 6.2

Unsat. Hydroc. 60.09 0.13 0.2

Hydrogen 32.0 32.3 50.6 28.4 31. 7 49.4

CO from CC2 1.5 30.5 47.0 2.6 25.8 40.2

Nitrogen 2.4 0.9r. 1. 7 2.6

CH^ and higher 0. 9 1.4

Oxygen added 25.3

Total volume 29.4

CO2 formed 28.24 1.16

Gas contraction 9 .0*

Vol. corresponding to 100 c.c. before contraction HO c.c.

Vol. cf CO in 110 c.c. of synthesis gas 51.7 c.c.

Total volume cf CO converted 11.5 c.c.

Vol. of CO converted to hydrocarbons 5.3 c.c.

Percentage of conversion 10.25

Volume of CH^ and higher 0.9 c.c.

Vol. of C09 formed 1.16 c.c.

n - 1.3 t f == 1.1 •
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The results of the various; run3 are reassembled in

Table XXX, and represented graphically in the following

diagrams.

T ab 1 e X-Aji..

Inlet (las . Effluent Gas .

Run
1 o.

n2 CO *1
Aver.
Contr.
Ib'dr.

GCi
Unsat.

Hydro. CO
4

and

highr.
I

n

I 47.9 50.4 1.7 15 .9 9.8 0.6 4 5.7 79.3 2.5 1.9 1.4

II 49 .1 48.2 2.7 18.2 12.0 0.5 46 .2 7 5.4 2.7 ~z
• — 1.4

III 49.7 48.7: 2.4 17 .0
'

8.07 0.2 47.8 79 .1 2.1 2.7 1.2

IV 49 .7 48.7 2.4 17.5 10.2 0 .9 45 .7 77.2 7.7 £_ . 1.6

V 47.8 50.2 2 • \j 8.6 6 .8 0 .7 47.2 42.1 1.7 2.2 1.2

VI 48.4 49.u 2.6 12.2 7.9 0 .7 46 .0 40.5 2.4 2.9 1.4

vll 47.4 49.5 7 .1 8.7 5 .7 0.0 47.7 42.45 1.5 7 .7 1.7

VIII 50 .6 47.u 2.4 9.4 6.2 0.2 49.4 40.2 1.4 2.6 1.7

The examination of the data in this Table shows

that pretre&tment of the reduced catalyst with nitrogen

enhances slightly lt3 actirity in catalysing the con¬

version of carbon monoxide into higher hydrocarbons, the

amount of methane produced being low and remaining prac¬

tically unchanged in the effluent gas throughout the
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different runs. The decrease in gas contraction and the

percentage of carbon monoxide conversion indicates the

considerable sintering effect when the catalyst was heated

to 640? yet, since the activating role of nitrogen was

maintained at this temperature, it was considered to be

of some value to investigate this effect at still higher

temperatures. For this purpose an iron catalyst containing

356 alumina was used, precipitated in the same manner as

before. Copper was omitted, being one of those metals

which particularly favours sintering. The catalyst was

reduced for 30 hours at 340° and tested for hydrocarbon

synthesis. Then the same charge of catalyst after reduc¬

tion was heated for one hour up to 910° in an atmosphere

of nitrogen and tested for hydrocarbon synthesis again.

The results of the first run are given in Table XXXI.

As can be seen the iron catalyst promoted with

alumina alone is, in the Fischer synthesis, a very poor

one. Consequently no gas analysis was done. The same

catalyst after heating to 910° in an atmosphere of nitro¬

gen became completely inactive, the gas contraction as

measured during a period of 5 hours amounting to about 1$.

From the results thu3 obtained, it was however

impossible to ascertain the nature of activation caused

by pretreatment with nitrogen, since it is obvious from

the foregoing theories that eight possible reactions may
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Run No* IX*

Weight of catalyst 13*8402 gms*

Table XXXI.

Time Temp • CO 2 Contr. ;
Hours °C. Vol. % Total.

0 340 Additional reducti
1 340
1* 165 Running in »

2 170
2* 173
3 175
3k 186
4 195
4k 203
5 217
5k 225
6 233
6 k 240
7 241
Ik (1) 241 11.2
8 240 1.92
8* (2) 240 9.6
9 239 1.6
9k (3) 239 9.1

10 240 1.8
10* (4) 240 8.15
11 240 1.5
11* (5) 240 7.5
12 240 1.56
12* (6) 241 7.7
13 240 1.6
13* (7) 241 6.2
14 241 1.3
14* (8) 241 7.7
15 240 1.5
15* (9) 240 6.6
16 240 1.4
16* (10) 240 6.2
17 240 1.4

Average total contraction 6.9
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occur in the synthesis of the hydrocarbons from CO and

2Fe + 2C0 —> Fe2C +C02 (1) Carbide formation.

3Fe -f- GO —> Fe2C + FeO (2) Carbide and oxide
formation.

FeO + CO —» Fe -f- CO 2 (3)

FeO + 2H —> Fe + H20 (4)
Reduction of oxide.

CO + H2O CO + Hg (5) Water-gas shift.

Fe2C + 2H- CH2+ Fe (6) Oil reaction.

n(CH2) — CnH2n (7) Polymerisation.

°^2n+2H-> cnH2n 2 (8) Hydrogenation of
defines.

of these reactions has its own value for con-

traction (or expansion in the case of the water-gas shift)

and in three of them carbon dioxide is produced. It was

therefore decided to isolate the two main reactions namely

(1) and (6) and investigate their velocities at synthesis

temperature and atmospheric pressure whether in contact

with a catalyst formerly pretreated with nitrogen or not.

Both these reactions produce a gas contraction the extent

of which depends on the reaction velocity. By putting

therefore a given volume of gas in contact with the cata¬

lyst and measuring the resulting decrease in pressure,

the volume of reacting gas in time can be calculated and

the data concerning the velocity of the reaction thus

obtained. To carry out this plan, the following apparatus

for static measurements was constructed. Fig. 26.



PuLIYVjO
Jig.26•Apparatusforstaticmeasurements.
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Description of apparatus for static measurements.

For the storage and supply of gases the same arran¬

gement and type of gas holder were used as shown in Fig.18.

Modifications in the purification system were effected

to cope with the much greater space velocities of hydro¬

gen used, as compared with those in the runs previously

described. To ensure the almost complete removal of

oxygen, the gases were passed, first through the copper-

wire containing a Pyrex tube, similar to that used for

combustion in organic analysis and then through the

sodium-trap tube containing melted metallic sodium. For

the reduction of the catalyst, hydrogen was supplied

directly from a cylinder through a branch line connected

with the main line between the gas holders and purifica¬

tion system. A flowmeter was introduced in a branch line

as a means of measuring the rate of flow of the hydrogen.

This was of the Venturi type and a light lubricating oil

was used to measure the difference in pressure. Between

the hydrogen cylinder and flowmeter, a mercury-gauge was

provided to show any stoppage in the main line. This

arrangement can be seen in Fig.27. Over the sodium-trap,

another line A (Fig.26) was provided in case the passage

of gas (CO), over the sodium was not required. Through

the three-way cock B, the chamber could be connected

with the pump. The cock B-^ led to the waste and served
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Fig. 27* Apparatus for static measurements,

to expel any previous gas from the main line when another

gas was introduced. A small capillary tubing was used

for the connections between the cock B and 0, to restrict

the free space in the tubing outside the chamber* The
,-V- v'r

. , I

gas samples were measured in the 100 e*e* water-Jacketed

burette C, graduated in 1/10 c*o* A thermometer was

inserted in the water Jacket of the burette to correct

the variation in the gas volume with change of temper¬

ature • Through a tree way cook the burette could be

connected with the main line or with the chamber and

disconnected when the gases from the chamber D were

pumped out* The catalyst chamber Fig* 28, was made of a

31 mm* diameter Pyrex tubing and was 195 mm. in length.

The inlet tube A had a glass Joint whioh served to

introduce the catalyst* Once the catalyst was introduced
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Fig. 28, The catalyst chamber.
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the joint was sealed with Picien-wax to ensure tightness.

The catalyst C was supported by small Fyrex-glass tubing

lumps D. Through the capillary tube E, the chamber was

connected with the manometer. As a thermostat, a high

Pyrex beaker was used round which a nichrome wire was

wound in a helical coil to form the heating element.

Heat insulation F was secured by covering the outside of

the heating element with asbestos string, asbestos fibre

and layers of asbestos paper, Pig. 29.

Fig. 29. The catalyst chamber and thermostat.

As a liquid in the thermostat, melted paraffin wax

was used, since the reaction occurs at 240? The temper¬

ature of paraffin was measured with a thermometer placed

in the thermostat. Through the two-way cock G, the cham¬

ber could be connected with the manometer H or with the

tube Gi leading to the waste. Mercury was used as the
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confining liquid in the manometer H and burette C.

When the catalyst was reduced or pretreated with

nitrogen, the thermostat was removed and the chamber

put into a specially constructed electric heater, able

to raise the temperature of the chamber to 650° The hea¬

ter was mede of a 40 mm* diameter Pyrex tube and the

heating element as well as the insulation were made in

a manner similar to that described before. The temperature

was measured by a thermocouple attached to the outside

walls of the chamber. The arrangement is in Pig. 30.

Fig. 30. The catalyst chamber end heater.

The whole apparatus including the gas holders, hydrogen

branch line, purification system, pump and the arrangement

for static measurements is shown on Pig. 27.
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Preliminary work.

The preliminary work consisted in:

(a) graduation of the hydrogen flowmeter,

(b) determination of the volume of the chamber and tubing

connecting it with the manometer,

(c) determination of the volume of the manometer tube

corresponding to a unit of length,

(d) determination of the volume of the glass lumps sup¬

porting the catalyst,

(e) determination of the volume of a given charge of

catalyst,

(f) calibration of the manometer,

(g) determination of the time necessary to reach the re¬

quired reduction value,

(h) determination of initial values for the volume and

pressure of a given sample of gas at reaction temperature.

(i) calculation of the possible experimental errors.

It was decided to arrive at the same reduction value

of the catalyst in a shorter time than that taken in the

previous runs. If the same reduction temperature was

maintained the other factor i.e. the space velocity of

hydrogen had to be changed. As mentioned previously,

space velocities up to 9,000 vol./hour are used on a

technical 3cale. Taking into account the waste of hydrogen
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and the lack of the necessary equipment for its preheating,

the flow rate of hydrogen was fixed at 500 c.c./min.

Accordingly the flow of hydrogen through the whole ap¬

paratus was successively increased, until the volume of

the effluent gas collected over water in a 1,000 c.e.

graduated flask reached 1,000 c.c. in 2 minutes, with

this flow rate the difference of pressure in the flow¬

meter was recorded as 4.1 cm. Then the graduated flask

was removed and the effluent hydrogen was collected in

the sampling tube for analysing purposes. In subsequent

analysis no traces of oxygen were found proving that a

satisfactory degree of purification had been obtained

by passing it over hot copper-wire and melted sodium.

The volume of the chamber was determined by filling

it up to the cock with mercury, marking the length of

the capillary filled with mercury and weighing the mercury

corresponding to that volume.

■eight of beaker with mercury from chamber..1644.65 gms.

Weight of beaker 74.06

Weight of mercury 1570.59

xhe volume of the capillary was also determined by

weighing with mercury.

Weight of capillary 9.25 cm. long with

mercury 29.8255

Weight of capillary 25.2645
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Weight of mercury 4.5610 gras.

To cheek these measurements the chamber and the

whole capillary was filled with water and once again

weighed.

Weight of chamber with water 253.72 ji33.

Weight of chamber 142.22

Weight of water 116.57

As the room temperature during these measurements

was about 20? correction for densities were made.

Water density at 20° 0.998234

Using these values for calculation, the volume of

the chamber obtained by weighing water \;as 116.77 c.e.,

by weighing mercury 115.95+0.65 c.c., a volume correspon¬

ding to 18.8 cm. of capillary. The average of these

measurements corresponding to 116.7 c.c. was taken as

the volume of the chamber.

The volume of the tubing connected with the cock (*,

measured by weighing with mercury, amounted to 1.36 c.c.

and the volume of the manometer tube 10 cm. long was 1.5 c.c.

Hie volume of the glass-lumps supporting the cata¬

lyst was determined by the pyknometer, the glass-lumps

being first kept in boiling water to free them from ad¬

sorbed air. Then the bottle was cooled to 20? filled up

to the top with water and weighed.

wercury density at 20° 13.5459
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Weight of the glass-lumps 6 .5574 gms.

Weight of pyknometer+wat6r 42.2432
~48.8006

weight of pyicnometer + vater + glass ....... 45.9766

Volume of glass-lump3 1.3240 c.c.

the volume of a given sample of the catalyst wee

determined in the same way.

Weight of catalyst 5.0408 gms.

Weight of pyknometer+water. 42.2452
47.2340

Weight of pyknometer + water + catalyst .... 45.5310

Volume of catalyst sample 1.7030 c.c.

For each measurement 10 gms. of catalyst were used,

the volume of this charge was therefore .. 3.378 c.e.

Volume of glass-lumps 1 *824

Volume of glass + catalyst 5*202

Volume of free space in the chamber 116.7-5.2 =

= 111.5 c.c.

The manometer H (Fig. 26) ?/as provided with a mil¬

limetre scale olid a cock , so that the mercury might

be put at the desired level. When the mercury in the

two tubes of the manometer was fixed for example at the

level corresponding say, to the number 580 on the scale,

which number was regarded as the aero point, then the

manometer was connected with the chamber and a vacuum

established; the levels of mercury in the manometer tubes

were read as 949.5 and 191 on the scale respectively,
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corresponding to a pressure of 949.5 - 191 =758.5 ram.

For determination of the changes in pressure in the

chamber it was therefore nec®3sary to make two readings

at the same time. However, owing to the contraction of

gases in the chamber during the reaction, tha pressure

changed continously and rapidly, thus making the two

readings at the same time interval practically impossible.

To avoid this difficulty a vacuum was first created and

small amounts of the gas (nitrogen) were successively

added to the chamber to result in a lowering of the

mercury level in the manometer of 5 mm. on the scale*

Both readings were recorded each time. To ascertain the

mercury levels in the second tube corresponding to any

level in the first tube, the known distances were divided

by 5 and so the table was established giving the two

readings for distances of 1 mm. Thus in order to find

the pressure it was sufficient to read the mercury level

in one tube, the second reading being found in the table.

To determine the time of reduction necessary to

reach the reduction value of about 60, 9.9810 gms. of

the catalyst were introduced into the chamber and dried

in an atmosphere of nitrogen, flowing through the cata¬

lyst at the rate of 50 e.e./rain. Nitrogen was used

instead of air to avoid any traces of oxygen in the

apparatus. The time and the temperature used for drying
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are given in Table XXXII

Table XXXII

Drying of the catalyst#

Time-Hours# Temperature °C

100
140
200
240
290
330
340
348
350

The temperature of the catalyst was than maintained

at 340° and hydrogen admitted at a flow-rats of 500 o.c./min.

As the apparent volume of 10 gma. of catalyst was 14.0 c.c.

and the actual volume (measured in the -oytonometer) was

3.378 c.c., the volume of free catalytic space was there¬

fore 10.622 c.c. and accordingly the space velocity of

hydrogen about 3000 vol./hour. The reduction was first

carried out for a period of 3| hours, (the data being

given in Table XXXIII) then interrupted for control pur¬

poses. The degree of reduction was measured by the weight

of water formed and collected in one U-tube filled with

calcium chloride and two U-tubes filled with phosphorus

pentoxide• /

Weight of tube with CaCl2 after 3& hours

of reduction 40.0379 gms.

Weight of tube with CaC'lo before reduction 33.9730
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Weight of water collected ................ 1.0649 gins.

Weight of tube with F2O5 after 3jr hr. of
reduction 71.0921

Weight of tube with P-O5 before reduction . 70.9934
Weight of water collected 0.0SS7

In the second U-tube with ^2^5 no wa-fcer collected.
Table XXXIII.

Reduction of the catalyst•

Time Temp. Flowmeter
Hours °G. Readings.

0 330 4.1
* 335 4.0
1 339 4.1
1i 340 4.3
2 341 4.1

340 4.1
3 339 4.0
3"!r 340 4.1

Additional reduction.

0 340 4.1
* 340 4.1
1 340 4.0

Weight of water collected during 3k hours of reduction

1.1636 gms. Then reduction was continued under similar

conditions for one hour.

ieigxht of tube with P2O5 after 1 hr. of red.71.2206 gras.

Weight of tuoe with P2O5 before reduction 71.0321

•eight of water collected during

additional reduction 0.1233

Total weight of water collected during 4^ hours of

reduction 1.2921 gms.
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A3 the percentage of ?o in the catalyst was 50.62,

the amount of Fe in 9.981C gas. of catalyst was 5*04 gms.

producing by the total, reduction 2.4^50 gma. of water.

The 1,2921 gaa* of water corresponded therefore to the

a 53,07 % of reduction during hours. During
2.4350

one hour 0.1285 gas. of water were collected. Adding there¬

fore the value corresponding to l£ hours to the weight of

water collected in 4| hours, it was obvious that in

6 hours —=61 % of reduction would be obtained.
&i4)50

Accordingly the reduction was carried on for an additional

1& hours and the collected water weighed again.

Weight of tube with ?2°5 a*"tor 6 hours of
reduction 71.4096 gmsi

Weight of tube with P2°5 Tjs;?orG reduction 71.2206
Weight of water collected 0.1890

Total weight of water collected during 6 hours 1.4811 gas.

Reduction value obtained = 60.8 #
2•4y50

When carbon monoxide is admitted to a freshly reduced

catalyst, or hydrogen to a previously carbided one, at

240°, the reaction starts immediately causing considerable

gas contraction, which results in a eontinous decrease

in pressure, the reacting gs» being kept practically at

a constant voltune. To determine the reaction velocity the

volumes of gas reacting at the aame time intervals must

be found. These volumes can be calculated from the
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pressure changes. When the mercury manometer is used a

slight change in the volume of gas during the reaction

occurs, owing to the moYing of mercury upwards in the

manometer tube connected with the chamber. The correction

of this Yolume change must therefore be made in the cal¬

culation*

Owing to the immediate start of reaction, it was

practically impossible to determine the initial press¬

ure when admitting the reacting gas to the chamber. The

initial pressure and, corresponding to it the initial

Yolume, was therefore determined at reaction temoerature

by using the inert gas (argon), to eliminate any possible

error which might be caused by activated adsorption. This

determination was done as follows: To test the apparatus

for leaks, a vacuum was established up to 0*2 mm., the

cocks and G (Fig. 26) closed and the chamber kept

under the vacuum for 20 minutes, than the cock G was

opened and the vacuum checked. During this experiment

the manometer was disconnected with the chamber to prevent

the mercury vapours coming into contact with the catalyst.

Then, taking the volume of the chamber and the temperature

of the reaction into account, the volume of gas sample was

calculated which would produce a pressure, slightly above

atmospheric, after being in the chamber and undergoing

heat expansion. This precaution was taken to avoid excessive
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| pressure and the possible blowing up of the joint in the
chamber. The result of this calculation gave a ralue of

about 70 c.c., this rolume being admitted as the volume

Vo of the gas sample at ii.T.P. Then the temperature of

the thermostat was fixed at ts-240°, and the volume of

the sample calculated, the temperature of water surroun¬

ding the burette being t1=21°, and barometric pressure

B.P.= 758.8 mm.

« 70(273+ 21)760 _ ,Q r r

277x75378 75-W °*C'
This volume of argon was measured in the burette

under atmospheric pressure, the pressure in the holder

supplying the gas being lowered to 0 mm. of water (on

the water manometer) by running out the required amount

of water from the gas holder. Once the gas sample was

measured the burette was disconnected by turning the

cock C^. Through the cock B, the pump was connected with
the line and the remaining gas pumped off from the capil¬

lary tubes. Then, by turning the cock the burette was

connected with the capillary tube leading to the chamber

and opened. Owing to the vacuum in the chamber, the

mercury level in the burette rose rapidly and by raising

the levelling bottle C-j, the mercury level in the burette
was brought to the mark C2» than the cock was closed.
After the necessary time had elapsed for heating the gas

in the chamber, the manometer readings were made, these
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being 586.5-574.0 — 12.5 mm. This? pressure was added to

the barometric pressure and thus 758.8 +12.5 = 771*3 nun.

the initial pressure was obtained.

The Yolume of the chamber with catalyst and glass

lumps, as calculated preriously, was 111.5 c.c.

Volume of tubes of cock G 1.36

Volume of the manometer tube from the cock G

tc the mark 100 on the scale 1.12

Volume of manometer tube to zero point

100-58= 42x0.15 6.3

Initial rolume 120.28

As 1 cm. of the manometer tube corresponds to a

Yolume of 0.15 c.c. the difference 580-574=5 mm. express¬

ed in cm. must be multiplied by 0.15 which makes 0.9 c.c.

and added to the Yolume 120.28 c.c. to obtain the initial

Yolume corrected VQ= 121.18 c.c.

The possible experimental errors may have their

origin in:

(a) the adsorption of hydrogen on the catalyst,

(b) the change in the temperature of manometer, the mano¬

meter not being protected with a water Jacket,

(c) errors in manometer readings,

(d) the difference in volume of the different charges of

catalyst.

The data in the records published concerning- the
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activated adsorption of hydrogen on iron are very meagre,

and the stated adsorption values differ considerably,

probably owing to the differences in the particular
91)

specimens examined. For instance uew and Taylor 'found

that at the temperatures 0°, 110°, 218° and 305°, 0.0074,

0.0029, 0.0195 and 0.0166 c.c. of hydrogen per gram of

iron were adsorbed. According to the previously cited

measurements made by Murata, about 1.4 c.c. of hydrogen

are adsorbed per gram of iron at 250° and atmospheric

pressure. If adsorption occurred to the same degree on

2.8 gms. of iron present in the reduced catalyst charge,

3.9 c.c. of hydrogen would be adsorbed, which amounts to

the 5.7% of gas volume. It must however be taken into

account that, when hydrogen is admitted, a large fraction

of the catalyst surface is covered with carbide and the

possibility of hydrogen adsorption is thus greatly reduced.

Yet it must be pointed out that the error due to hydrogen

adsorption must be the same in the different measurements,

the catalyst charge, reduction value and the degree of

the carbide formation being the same for different char¬

ges. when comparing the differences in reaction velocity

of carbide reduction, the same slight error occurring in

the different measurements is of little importance.

There is certainly a very smell amount of hydrogen

adsorbed on a freshly reduced catalyst, when carbon
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monoxide is admitted. The reaction of carbon monoxide

with this chemisorbed hydrogen being very much faster

than the initial carbide formation may be a source of

error at the beginning of the measurement. The last

traces of hydrogen could be removed from the catalyst

surface by applying much higher temperatures than 240°
—3

and a vacuum of the order 10 mm. of mercury. Such

conditions could not be applied in this work and the

small initial error in the measurement of the rate of

carbide formation could not be eliminated.

By pumping out the hydrogen after reduction for

the same time period at the same temperature, the same

amount of hydrogen was left on the catalyst and thus

the identical error was repeated during the different

measurements•

The error due to the change in the temperature of

the gas in the manometer tube is small, the volume of

the tube, from the mark 580 to 100, being 6.3 c.c. With

the change in the room temperature of 1°, the change
f

in volume, as compared to the total volume of the sample,

was 0.03$.

The maximum error in pressure readings could amount

to 0.2 mm., since the millimetre distances on the scale

were not subdivided.

There were some possible differences in the volume
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of different charges of catalyst of the same weight, the

ontslyst not being pelleted. Also, oxides during reduc¬

tion shrink to about 5% of their previous volume. To

eliminate this error the initial pressure and volume

were determined by argon for each charge of catalyst.

As regards the differences in the catalyst surface

of different charges it was thought that, owing to the

porosity of the supporting material and the aarae reduc¬

tion value, the surface of the different charges wa3

almost the same. This view was later confirmed, the

extent of the gas contraction being found to be the same

with different catalyst charges possessing similar reac¬

tion rates.

Run ho. 1.

To prepare the catalyst charge for determination

of the velocity of initial carbide formation according

to the reactions

2j?e+ 2C0 —Fe2C + C02
9.9925 gras. of the catalyst were introduced into the

chamber, dried .and reduced at 340° for period of 5 hours

as previously described. Then the chamber was filled

with argon and kept at 340° for 3 hours, to produce the

same 3intering effect as that produced by pretreatment

with nitrogen in the second run. The catalyst was than

cooled in the argon atmosphere and the chamber olaced
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in the tnermostat with melted paraffin. The temperature

of thermostat was raised to 240°end kept constant. The

corrected volume consisting of 70 c.c. of argon was

measured in the burette and the initial pressure and

volume determined. After the argon had been pumped out,

the chamber was disconnected by turning cock D-^ and a

sample of carbon monoxide measured in the burette. The

barometric pressure and the temperature of the water

surrounding the burette was checked again and, if nece¬

ssary, any correction in the volume of the sample was

made. Then the sample was introduced into the chamber,

the moment of opening the cock being taken as zero

time. After bringing the mercury in the burette up to

the mark C? and closing the cock D^, pressure readings
were mad« successively every minute for 10 minutes.

The results are given in Table XXXIV.

In the first column the time is given in minutes

in which the pressure readings were made. Column two

contains the numbers on the scale corresponding to the

mercury levels in the first tube, and, in the third

column, the corresponding levels taken from the table

of manometer calibration are given. The next column con¬

tains the differences in the mercury levels in the mano¬

meter, corresponding to the decrease in internal press¬

ure below atmospheric. Column five contains the actual
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Table XXXIV, Run Mo, I.

The rate of initial carbide formation.

Weight of catalyst 9.9923 gas.

Pre treatment with argon at 340° for 3 hours.

t = 240°, t.j~ 18° 70x231x760
""273x761 74.5 c.c.B.P.=761.1 mm.

V0 =70 c.c.
Pressure readings 585 761.1

116
Initial pressure 770.1 mm. 9 770.1 mm.
Correction of volume in manometer 0.45x0.15 =0.06 c.c.
Initial volume 120.3+O.Oo = 120.36 c.c.

Time
rain.

Pi P2 P1-P2 (pl-pp)+B.P. V V0-V

0 576 585
k 652 502 150 611 94.4 26 .0
1 678.5 473.5 205 556 85.4 35.0
2 715.5 433.6 281.9 479.1 72.8 47.6
3 742 404.8 337.2 423.8 53.7 56.7
4 762 383.5 378.5 382.5 57.0 63.4
5 777 367.7 409.3 351.7 51.9 68.5
6 788 356.8 431.2 329 .8 48.4 72.0
7 796.5 347.5 449.0 312 45.4 75.0
8 803 341 462.0 299 43.3 77.1
9 808.5 335.1 473.4 287 .6 41.5 78.9

10 813 331.4 481.6 279.4 40.1 80.3

and p2 are manometer readings, and V the actual
volume of gas.

pressures of gas in the chamber. The values in column

six express the actual volumes of gas in the chamber and,

in column seven, the contractions of gas corresponding

to the time of pressure readings are given. The values

in eoiuian six and seven were calculated as follows:
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Initial pressure _ 770 , ^
Pressure after™F"min. 611 ~

Initial Volowe _ 120.36
1.26 " 1.26 y5*5^

652-576-7.6, 7.6x0.15=1.14 c.c. correction for decrease

in volume in manometer tube.

95.52-1.1 = 94.4 c.c. actual volume.

120.4-94.4= 26.0 c.e. contract ion.

When, these measurements were completed the chamber

was kept at 240°and a flow of carbon monoxide was admit¬

ted at the rate of 50 c.c./min. during s period of 5 hours

tc allow the formation of carbide. Then the carbon mon¬

oxide was pumped off and a volume of 70 c.e. carbon mon¬

oxide was admitted again so that the velocity of carbide

formation in the second slow stage might be measured. The

results of these measurements are given in Table XXX?.

To investigate the rote of reduction of the so

formed iron carbide, the carbon monoxide was pumped off

and hydrogen put into contact with the carbided catalyst,

at 240°. The results of this measurement are given in

Table XXXVI.

Similar measurements were performed with a catalyst

previously pretreated with nitrogen at 340°; Tables

XXXVII, XXXVIII, XXXIX.
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Table XXXV. Run He. II.

The rate of carbide formation after 5 hours.

t = 240°. tn=21° „ 70(273 21)760
B.P.=758.8 mm. Vt 273x758.8 "75.48 c,
V„- 70 c.c. Initial pressure 770 mm.

Initial rolume 120.4 o.c.

>c.

Time
min.

Pi P2 (Pi-P2) (P1-P2H-B.P. V V -V
0 5

0

h
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

574.4
582.0
533.2
585.2
537.4
588.0
588.8
589 .0
590.4
591.0
591.2
591.5

535.6
578.0
576.8
574.8
572.6
572.0
571.2
570.2
569.7
568.8
568.6
568.2

4.0
6.4

10.4
14.8
16 .0
17.6
19.6

20.7
22.2
22.6
23.3

754.8
752.4
748.4
744.0
742.8
741.2
739.2
738.1
736.6
736.2
735.5

117.9
117.6
116.9
116.1
115.9
115.7
115.4
115.2
115.0
114.9
114.8

2.5
2.8
3.5
4.3
4.5
4.7
5.0
5.2
5.4
5.5
5.6

Table XXXVI. Run ho, III.

The rate of carbide reduction.

t = 240°. ti= 22° „ 70x295x760 .

B.P. = 760.8 mm. 273x760.8 /5.94 c.
V0= 70 c.c. Initial pressure 770 mm.

Initial volume 120.4 c.c

c.

t.

Time
min. Pi P2 P1-P2 (pl-P;?}+B.P. V Vo-V

0

h
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

575.4
612.0
629.0
650.8
665.6
676.8
682.6
688.4
683.6
698.0
700.0
701.8

584.6
545.7
527
503.4
487.3
475.3
468.1
462.9
457.8
452.6
450.2
448.2

66 .3
102.0
147.4
178.3
201.5
214.5
225.5
235.8
245.4
249.0
253.6

694.5
658.8
613.4
531.5
559.3
546.3
535.3
525.0
515.4
511.0
507. 2

108.1
102.2
94.8
89.6
85.9
83.7
82.0
80.4
78.8
78.0
77.3

12.3
18.2
25.6
30.8
34.5
36.7
38.4
40.0
41.6
42.4
43.1
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Table XXXVII, Hun Ho. IV.

The rate of initial carbide formation.

Weight of catalyst •«••»••••••••• 10.0022 gms.
Pretreatment with nitrogen at 340° for 3 hours.

t = 240°, t1=20° v 70x293x760
B.P.=757.3 mm. Wt 273x757.3 0,4 e,c#
Vo=70 c.c. Pressure readings 586.6 757.3

573.4 13.2
0.66x0.15= 0.09 c.c. 13.2 770• 5 mm. initial pressure.
120.3+0.09 =120.39 c.c. initial volume.

Time
min.

Pi P2 Pl-P2 (P1-P2)+B.P. V

0 573.4 586 .6
* 6 53.8 500.5 153.3 604.0 93.2 27.2
1 680.3 471.6 208.7 548.6 84.1 36.3
2 718.7 431.2 287.5 469.3 71.2 49.2
3 748.5 398.0 350.5 406 .8 61.1 59.3
4 766.0 379.4 386.6 370.7 55.4 65.0
5 779.9 365.1 414.8 342.5 50.4 70 .0
6 793.0 351.4 441.6 315.7 46 .0 74.4
7 802.3 341.8 460.5 296.9 42.9 77.5
8 810.7 333.1 477.6 279,7 40.2 80.2
9 818.0 326 .3 491.7 265.6 37.8 82.6

10 822.3 321.8 500.9 256.4 36.2 84.2

Table XXXVIII. Run No. V.

The rate of carbide formation after 5 hours.
t=240 t-. = 18.5°

w 70x291.5x760 „ _ .

B.P.=755.9 mm. Vt ~ 273x756 '5*J C#C*
VQ=70 c.c. Initial pressure 770.5 mm.

initial volume 120.4 e.c.

0 573.4 586 .6
h 582.5 577.5 5.0 751 117.5 2.9
l — nm - — - -

2 586 574 12 744 116.3 4.1
3 589.5 570.5 19 737 115.2 5.2
4 591 568.8 22.2 733.8 114.7 5.7
5 592.5 567 25.5 730.5 114.1 6.3
6 594 565.2 28.8 727.2 113.6 6.8
7 595 564 31.0 725 113.2 7.2
3 596.5 562.2 34.3 721.7 112.7 7.7
9 597.5 561 36.5 719.5 112.4 8.0

10 593.5 559,8 38.7 717.3 112.0 8.4
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Table XXXIX. Run No. VI.

The rate of carbide reduction.

t - 240°■ tn = 19° „ 70x292x760 ,c ,

H-TJ.—7 mm _ Vt = = 75 *3 C'C*
Vo=70 c.c.
B.P.=755.7 mm, 273x755.7

Initial pressure 770.5 mm.

Initial volume 120.4 c.c.

Time
min.

P1 *2 PX-P2 (Pi~P2)+B*p» V vv

0 573.4 586.6
h 619 537.2 81.8 673.9 104.9 15.5
1 638 517 121 634.7 93.4 22.0
2 660.5 492.5 168 587.7 90.6 29.8
3 675.5 476.5 199 559.7 86.1 34.3
4 6-86 • 5 464.1 222.4 532.8 81.7 38,7
5 695 456 239 516.7 79.0 41.4
5 701.5 448.5 253 502.7 75.8 43.5
7 707 443 264 491.7 75.7 43.7
8 711.5 438.2 273.3 482.4 73.5 46.9
9 715.5 433.6 281.9 473.8 72.0 48.4

10 719 430 .8 288.2 467.5 71.0 49.4

These measurements of the rates of the three reac¬

tions namely; initial carbide formation, oerbide formation

after 5 hours, end reduction of the carbide were repeated

consecutively with a catalyst pretreaied with nitrogen

and argon at the temperatures 440° and 540°. The results

obtained are given in the following tables.
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Table XL. Km Mo. VII.

The rate of initial carbide formation.

Weight of catalyst 10.0035 gms.
Pretreatment with argon at 440° for 3 hours.

t = 2«0°, t-^180 Vt .70x291x760 =74„54 e.e„
B.P»=76G .7 mm. 273x7c-0./
Vo = 70 c.e. Pressure readings 583.6 760.7

576.4 7.2
0.36x0.15 = 0.054 c.c. 7.2 767.9 aim. initial pressure.
130.3 + 0.054 =120.35 c.c. initial volume.

Tirae
rain.

1

r

1

p2 Pl-P? (p1-p2)+b.P. V Vo~V

0
*
1
2
3
4
5
6
t

a
9

10

576.4
617.3
530
648.5
664.5
679.5
693
705.5
716
726
735
742

583.6
532
526
505.5
488.5
472.5
458.4
444.5
433.2
421.8
412
40 4.8

78.5
104
143
176
207
234.6
261
282.3
304.2
323
337.2

682.2
656.7
617.7
584.7
553.7
526.1
499.7
477.S
456.5
437.7
423.5

106.3
102.1
95.7
90 .3
85.2
80 .7
76.3
74.3
69.3
66.2
63.8

14
18
24
3C
35
32
44
46
51
34
56

.0

.2

.5

.0

.1

.6

.0
•0
.0
.1
.5

Table XLI * Run ho. VIXI.

The rate of e&rbidti formation after 5 hours.

0 = 240° t -ioO 70:231x760 .6 0.0.
B.P. =764.9 mm. v ° ~ 273x764.3
Vo =70 e.c. Initial pressure 768 cua.

Initial volume .120.32 c.c.

0

*
1
o
4

3
4
5
6
7
a

9
10

578.5
586
538
569.5
590.5
591.5
592
593
593.5
594
594.5
595

501.5
574
572
570.5
569.4
568.2
567.6
566 .4
56 5.8
565.2
56 4.6
564

12
16
19
21,1
23.3
24.4
26 .6
27.7
28.8
29.9
31

752.9
748.9
745.9
743.8
741.6
740.5
738.3
737.2
736.1
735.0
733.9

117.9
117.2
116 .8
116.3
115.9
115.S
115.4
115.2
115.1
115.0
114.7

2.
3.
3.
4 •

4.
4.
4.
5.
5.
5.
5.

4
1
5
0
4
5
9
1
2
3
6
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Table XL!I. Run. No. IX.

The rate of carbide reduction.

tx= 22°t x 240°,
B.P. =765.8 mm.

Vo-70 c.c.

Vt = IS25295X760 75 04 e#e<1 273x765.8 ' *
Initial pressure 768 mm.
Initial volume 120.3 sua.

Time Pi p2 pl"p2 ( Pl*"P2)+B .P . V V0-V
min.

0 579 581
J- 600 .0 557.7 42.3 723.3 113.6 6.7
1 610.4 547.4 63.0 702.8 110.3 10 .0
2 622.2 533.8 88.4 677.4 106.1 14.2
3 632.2 523.4 108.8 657.0 102.8 17.5
4 640.2 514.8 125*4 640.4 100.1 20.2
5 646.2 507.0 138.5 627.3 97.8 22.5
6 . 652.2 501.6 150.6 615.2 95.8 24.5
7 658.0 495.4 162.6 603.2 93.9 26 .4
8 662.6 490.4 172.2 593.6 92.3 28.0
9 665.4 487.5 177.9 587.9 91.3 29.0

10 668.4 484.6 183.8 582.0 90.3 30.0

Table XLIII. Hun No. X.

The rote of initial carbide formation.

Weight of catalyst.... 10.0053 gma.
for 3 hours.Pretreatment with nitrogen at 440

t = 240°, tx= 21° n 70x294x760 , _ 75.6 c.c,
273x755.4B.P. 755.4 mm.

Vo 70 c.c. pressure readings 587.0 755.4
572.2 15.6

0.73x0.15= 0.11 o.c. 15.6 771.0 mm. initial pressure.
120.3+0.1 = 120 .4 c .c. initial «40 1 •

1

0 572.2 587.5
h 613.0 544.4 68.6 686.8 106.7 13.7
1 628.4 527.6 100.8 654.6 101.4 19 .0
2 651.0 503.2 147.8 607.6 93.7 26.7
3 667.0 486 .0 181.0 574.4 88.1 32.3
4 682.8 467.9 214.9 540.5 82.7 37.7
5 697.2 453.5 243.7 511.7 78.0 42.4
6 712.4 437.2 275.2 480.2 72.8 47.6
7 720.2 429.8 290.4 465.0 70.4 50 .0
8 727.0 420.6 306.4 449.0 67.8 52.6
9 736 .0 411.0 325.0 430.4 64.8 55.6

10 743.0 403.3 339.7 415.7 62,4 58.0
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Table XLIV• Run No. XI.

The rate of carbide formation after 5 hours.

t = 240°, tr21.5° - = 70x294.5x760 = 74.91 o.o.
B.P.=/66 mm. x 273x766
Vo =70 c.c.

Initial pressure 771 mm.
Initial volume 120.3 o.c.

Time
rain.

Pi P2 Pl-P2 lPX*-p2)+B.P. V >l>°

0 577.5 582.5
586 .0 574.0 12.0 754.0 117.6 2.8

1 588.5 571.5 17.0 749.0 116.7 3.6
2 591.0 568.8 22.2 743.8 115.9 4.4
3 593.5 565.8 27.7 738.3 115.0 5.3
4 595.0 564.0 31.0 735.0 114.4 5.9
5 596.5 562.2 34.3 731.7 113.8 6.5
6 598,0 560.4 37.6 728.4 113.3 7.0
7 599.5 558.6 40.9 725.1 112.8 7.5
8 600.5 557.5 43.0 723 .0 112.4 7.9
9 601.5 556.5 45.0 721.0 112.1 8.2

10 602.5 555.5 47.0 719.0 111.7 8.6

Table XLV. wun No. XII.

The rate of carbide reduction.

t 240°, tx 18° - 70x291x760 7. „

B.P. 764.6 mm. 1 273x764.6 74#15 C#C*
Vo 70 c.c. Initial pressure 771 mm.

Initial volume 120.4

0
1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10

576 .8
602.5
615.0
631.0
643.0
652.5
661.0
667.5
673.0
678.0
682.0
686 .0

583.2
555.5
542.0
524.8
511.4
501.5
492.0
485.5
479.4
474.0
469.2
464.4

47.0
73.0

106.2
131.6
151.0
169.0
182.0
193.6
204.0
212.8
221.6

717.6
691.6
658.4
633.0
613.6
595.6
582.6
571.0
560.6
551.8
543.0

111.6
107.4
102.0
97.8
94.6
91.9
89.5
87.6
85.9
84.4
83.3

8.7
12.9
18.3
22.5
25.7
28.4
30.8
32.0
34.4
35.9
37.3
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Table XLVI. Hun So. XIII.

The rate of initial carbide formation.

Weight of catalyst 9.9998 gras •

Pretreatment with argon at 540° for 3 hours.
t 240°, 21" 70x294x760
B.P. 761 mm. *t 273x761 '5,2b 0,°-

Pressure readings 585 761.0
575 10

0.5x0.15 0.075 o.o. 10 771 mm. initial pressure,
120.3 0.07 120.37 c.c. initial volume.

Time
tain.

Pi p2 Pl-Pg (pr-p2) V Vo
... -

-V

0 575.0 585.0
1 587.0 573.0 14.0 747.0 116.4 4.0
1 596.4 562.4 34.0 727.0 113.2 7 .2
2 609.0 549 .0 60.0 701.0 108.6 11 .8
3 621.0 536.3 84.7 676.3 105.1 15.3
4 627.0 530.6 96.4 664.6 102.4 18.0
5 637.0 518.5 118.5 642.5 99.6 20 .8
6 642.0 512.6 129.4 531.6 97.6 22 .8
7 647.5 506 .5 141.0 S20.0 95.7 24 .7
8 653.0 501.8 151.2 509.8 94.0 26 • 4
9 656.5 497.1 159.4 SOI .6 92.7 27 .7

10 659.5 494.0 165.5 595.5 91.7 28 .7

Table .HH3 Hun ilo. XIV.

The rate of carbide formation after 5 hours.

t 240°,
B.P t

Vo 70 c.c.

tx 22°
760.9 mm. Tt MM 75.53 o.c.

Initial pressure 771 mm.
Initial volume 120.4 c.c.

0 575.0 585.0
* • 581.0 579.0 2.0 763.0 119.0

4

L.4
1 582.6 577.4 5,2 755.8 117.9 2.5
2 585.4 574.6 10.8 750.1 117.4 3.0
3 585.8 574.2 11.6 749.4 116.9 3.5
4 586 .0 573.8 12.2 748.7 116.8 3.6
5 586.4 573.6 12.8 748.2 116.7 3.7
6 587.0 572.8 14.3 746.7 116.4 4.0
7 587.7 573.3 15.4 745.6 116.2 , 4.2
8 588.6 571.4 17.2 743.7 115.9 4.5
9 589.7 570.3 19.4 741.6 115.6 4.8

10 592.6 567.0 20.6 740.3 115.4 i 5.0
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Table XLVIII. Run Wo. XV.

The rate of carbide reduction,

t =. 240°» txx22° „ _ 70x295x760
B.P.=759.7 mm.

Vo =70 e.e.

~u = ^ 75.67 o.e.
275x759.7

Initial pressure 771 mm.
Initial volume 120.4 c.c.

Time
min. P1 p2 Pl-P2 (Pl-Pgi+B^- V v0-V

0 574.4 585.6
* 584.8 575.2 9.6 750.1 116.9 3. 5
1 594.5 564.5 30.0 729.7 113.6 6 • 8
2 598.5 559.9 38.6 721.1 112.5 8. 1
3 608.2 549.8 58.4 701.3 109.1 11.3
4 613.4 544.1 69.3 690. 4 107.2 13. 2
5 610 .0 538.4 79.6 680.1 105.6 14.8

6 620.4 535.7 84.7 675.0 104.7 15.7
7 625.5 530.6 94.9 664.8 103.1 17. 3
8 620.0 528.0 100.0 659.7 102.2 18. 2
9 631.2 524.8 106.4 653.3 101.2 19. 2

10 634.0 521.2 112.8 646.9 100.2 20. 2

Table XLIX. Run XVI.

The rate of initial carbide formation.

Weight of catalyst .... 10.0022 gms.
Pretreatraent with nitrogen at 540° for 3 hours.

t =2»° ,.tn»21° „ 70x234x760 „„

B.P. = 758.8 mm. Vt = 273x758.8" = 75-48 C-C-
Vo=70 c.c. Pressure readings 586.2 758.8

573.8 12.4
0.6x0.15 0.09 c.c. 12.4 771.2 initial pressure.
120.3 0.C9 120.39 c.c. initial volume.

0 573.8 586.2
£ 587.0 573.0 14.0 744.8 116 .0 4. 4
1 595.6 563.2 32.4 726 .4 113.1 7. 3
2 608.0 55C.O 50.0 700.8 109.0 11. 4
3 619.4 536.8 B2.6 676.2 10 A.9 15. 5
4 630.0 526.0 1C4.0 654.8 101.4 19.0
5 639.0 516.0 123.0 635.8 98.3 22.1
6 646.4 507.6 138.8 620.0 95.8 24.6
7 652.4 501.4 151.0 607.8 93.6 26.S
8 658.0 495.4 162.6 596.2 91.8 28.6
9 665.2 487.6 177.6 581.2 89.4 31.0

10 667.0 486 .0 181.0 577.8 88.7 31. 7
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Table L. Run No. XVII •

The rate of carbide formation after 5 hours.

t - 240° f t1=21°
B.P.=766 mm.

Vo=70 e.c.

ir 70x294x760 71 q
»+ =. rrr——- = M .yx 273x766

Initial pressure 771.
Initial volume 120.

c

2
4

*e.

mm.

c.c.

Time
min. Pi *2 Pl-P2 (pi-p^HB.P. V v0-v

0
h
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

577.4
582.0
585.8
583.4
589.6
590.6
591.2
592.5
593.2
594.4
595.5
596.2

582.6
578.0
574.2
571.6
570.4
569.4
568.7
566.8
566 .1
564.9
562.3
562.3

4.0
11.6
16 .8
19.2
21.2
22.5
25.7
27.1
29.5
32.2
33.4

762.0
754.4
749.2
746 .8
744.8
743.5
740.3
738.9
736.5
733.8
732.6

118.8
117.6
116.8
116 .3
116.0
115.8
115.3
115.1
114.7
114.3
114.1

1.5
2.7
3.5
4.0
4.3
4.5
5.0
5.2
5.6
6.0
6.2

Table LX. Run No . XVIII •

The rate of carbide reduction •

t = 240°» t.j=190
B.P.=761.2 mm.

Vc=70 c.c.

70x292x760 ^

V»= 273X761.2" =74*7 C
Initial pressure 771.
Initial volume 120.4

.

2
3

e.

mm.

• c.

0
2.
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10

575.0
584.2
591.2
595.8
600.0
603.4
606 .0
607.8
612.0
612.2
614.0
615.0

585.0
575.9
568.2
563.1
558.2
554.6
552.0
550.4
545.8
545.4
543.2
542.0

8.3
22.6
32.7
41.8
48.8
54.0
57.4
66.2
66.8
70.8
73.1

753.2
738.9
728.8
719.7
712.7
707.4
704.1
695.3
694.7
690.8
688.4

117.2
115.1
113.4
112.0
110.8
110.1
109.6
108.0
107.8
107.2
106.8

3.2
5.3
7.0
8.4
9.6

10.4
10.8
12.4
12.6
13.2
13.6

The results of previous runs are represented graphic¬

ally in the following diagrams.
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EXPERIMENTAL RS8ULT3.

The examination of the curves representing the total

contraction and carbon dioxide formation during the oil

synthesis, when synthesis gas was in contact with the

catalyst, shows the slight increase in both values for

the catalyst pretreated with nitrogen. The values for

contraction due to hydrocarbon formation given in the

tables for the different runs show also a slight increas3

in the case of the catalyst pretreated with nitrogen.

The average hydrocarbon contraction for the last six

hours of each run are given in column five of Table LII;

and the differences between these values are as follows:

Table LII.

Runs I-Il III-IV V-VI Vil-VXII

Average 18.2 15.5 12.2 9.4

Contrac• 15.9 13.0 8.6 8.3

Differ. 2.3 2.5 3.6 1.1

These values oeem to indicate that the activating

role of nitrogen on the catalyst Increases with the

temperature up to 540° and then decreases again.

The percentage of carbon monoxide conversion into

hydrocerbons calculated from analysis of the gas is given

in column 13 of Table XXX. The differences in the values
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of this column ars almost the 3ame for the different

runs but do not show regularity in increase with the

increase in temperature as the values for average con¬

traction.This can be ascribed to the errors in gas ana¬

lysis and contraction measurements, since contraction

▼slues were used In calculating the percentage of con¬

version. The same can be said of the values of the

efficiency factor of the different catalyst charges used

in the different runs.

The low value of "n% indicates that the chief hydro¬

carbon constituent of the effluent gas is methane.

An examination of the curves representing the initial

rates of carbide formation according to the reaction*

2Fe 4- 2C0 —> Fe;,C + C02
seems to indicate that nitrogen slightly promotes this

reaction, and the effect is more pronounced at higher

temperatures. The slow rates of formation of carbide

with the saiae reaction after 5 hours show smaller differen¬

ces .

The rate of reaction of hydrogen \dth an iron carbide

to give methanei

Fe2C + 2H2 —> 2Fe 4- CK4
shown by curves in the middle of the diagrams, gives a

most striking result namely that, at ell the temperatures

investigated, this reaction is much slower than the
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initial carbide formation. Moreover the velocities of

carbide reduction on the catalyst pretreated vith nitro¬

gen are greater, the differences being more pronounced

in higher temperatures.

The examination of experimental results unci

theoretical conclusions.

The increase in the total contraction and i)roauc¬

tion of carbon dioxide indicate the greater extent of

conversion of the synthosis gas when in contact with

a catalyst. The nature of this conversion was investigated

by contraction measurements and gas analysisj and it was

found that carbon dioxide produced during the reaction

amounted to almost one third of the total gas contraction,

indicating that this conversion of the synthesis gas

is an oil forming reaction which car* be represented by

the equation*

H2+ CO CH2+ C02 (1)
The lower values for the total contraction obtained as

compared with theoretical values are due to the formation

of gaseous hydrocarbons, chiefly methane •

It was concluded that the carbon dioxide was formed

according to the following reactions*

2Fe + 2C0->Fe2CJ + C02 (2)
FeO + CO-* Fe + C02 (5)
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and that the third possibility i.e. the water-gas shift,

C0+ H20 -> C0?+H2 (4)
did not occur, this reaction taking place at higher

temperatures and with ranch slower space velocities of

synthesis gas.

Apart from these considerations the measurement of

the carbon monoxide conversion based on the results of

gas analysis and gas contraction Indicates that carbon

monoxide combines with hydrogen undergoing conversion

to hydrocarbons and that the pretreatment of the catalyst

with nitrogen enhances this conversion, e.g. the oil

forming reaction.

The investigation of the two main reactions res¬

ponsible for hydrocarbon production, namely carbide for¬

mation and reduction, shower? that the rate of carbide

reduction with an iron catalyst is much slower than the

rate of its formation. This result is the exact opposite

to that obtained by Craxfoi'd58^who found that with the

cobalt catalyst the rate of carbide reduction is faster

than its formation, and to explain the carbide accumulation

on the catalyst during the synthesis, he assumed its for¬

mation as a result of the reduction of cheraisorbod carbon

monoxide, a point already dealt with in the discussion

on the reaction mechanism.

The measurements of the rates of carbide reduction
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carried out in this work showed furthermore that nitrogen

pretreatment of the catalyst, enhancing hydrogen activation,

promotes at the same time the reduction of the carbide,

which is again contrary to the findings, when the cobalt

catalyst is used. According to Craxford for example, the

most active cobalt catalyst in the oil synthesis has the

slowest rate of reduction of the carbide.

These facts indicate that the mechanism of reaction

with an iron catalyst mu3t differ essentially from that

with cobalt. Taking the experimental results into account,

the meohanism of the hydrocarbon synthesis with iron can

be presented as follows. First the formation of the carbide

occurs on the catalyst surface according to the reactions

2Fe + 2C0 -* Fe2C + C02 (2)
The amount of carbon dioxide produced during the

synthesis as well as the rate of initial carbide formation

in the static measurements, indicate that this reaction

proceeds to a greater extent at the beginning i.e. im¬

mediately the synthesis gas is admitted to the catalyst.

The so produced carbide undergoes reduction by the

chemisorbed hydrogen in the oil forming reaction :

Fe2C+2H—* 2Fe+CH2 (5)
Accumulation of the carbide on the catalyst during

the synthesis can occur, the rate of reaction (5) being

slower than the rate of reaction (2), and the assumption
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of any faster reaction for carbide formation is not

necessary as it was in the case of cobalt.

The methylene groups thu3 formed undergo polymerisa¬

tion and olefines are partly hydrogenated to paraffins.

n(CH2)—* CnH^ (6)
CnH2n+ 211 — CnH2n+2

The amount of hydrocarbons produced by the reactions

(6) and (7) will depend directly on the Telocity of reac¬

tion (5), the surface carbide being supplied in abundance

by the much faster reaction (2)• This assumption is in

accordance with the experimental results obtainedv namely

that pretreatment of catalyst with nitrogen chiefly pro¬

motes reaction (5). Therefore, the result of increasing

the rate of reaction (5) is twofold; (a) more CH2 radi¬
cals are formed, (b) the catalyst surface is set free

for the formation of the carbide and chemisorption of

hydrogen. It must be admitted howewer that there is a

certain critical limit at which the increase of the rate

of reaction (5) will produce more hydrocarbons, since

an increase in the hydrogenation power of the catalyst

beyond that limit will reduce the CH2 groups to methane•
thus preventing their polymerisation.

It seems therefore reasonable to suggest that on

the iron catalyst the rate of carbide reduction is

smaller than the critical rate of this reaction which
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would give the maximu.ro yield of hydrocarbons, and that,

by pretreatment of the catalyst with nitrogen, the ap- •

proaeh to this critical rate was achieved and thus the

formation of hydrocarbons promoted.

The activating role of nitrogen for the reaction

of carbide reduction can be explained in accordance with

modem theories as follows. There is experimental evidence

that nitrogen diffuses readily through iron and that this

diffusion is specific in its nature, which means that

diffusion can only take place after the activated ad-
82)

sorption on the metal surface occurs. Helium or argon

for instance show no diffusion through metals and this

absence of diffusion must be attributed to the fact that

these gases are not adsorbed by metals at temperatures

above -74°.

A3 another example of the close connection between

diffusion and activated adsorption nitrogen can be cited}

its inability to diffuse through copper may be attributed

to the same cause, since nitrogen is not adsorbed by
92)

copper above room temperature. 'There is experimental

evidence that gases only diffuse through those metals

on which they are adsorbed with strong binding forces.

Nitrogen will diffuse through iron with which, under

suitable conditions, it can form nitrides, but not through

copper or nickel, towards which it is chemically inert.
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One is therefore led to the conclusion, as previously

stated, that not only adsorption must occur as a pre¬

liminary to diffusion, but that activated adsorption

with dissociation of the adsorbed gas molecules is

necessary, which explains the specific nature of diffusion.

An adsorbed atom on the surface of the metal will

receive energy from the thermal egitation of the neigh¬

bouring atoms, and may then either evaporate into the

gas phase or pass into the metal. Although the metal may

have a closely packed lattice, it is not difficult to

conceive of a gas atom, with a small radius, penetrating

the lattice. Aluminium oxide, for example, has a greater

density than metallic aluminium, and there is therefore

no difficulty in introducing oxygen atoms between

aluminium atoms. This theory finds further experimental

evidence in the existence of so called interstitial com¬

pounds formed by the metalloids which possess the smallest

atom radius, namely H,0,N,C and B with the transition
77)

metals. 'There is therefore experimental evidence that

by diffusion of nitrogen through iron, the nitrogen,

owing to its small atom radius (r^ 0.71 %) is partly
adsorbed in the iron crystals forming the Interstitial

compounds, which show indeterminacy of composition ,

this being characteristic of alloy systems. This explains

the controversy existing between the investigators as
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regards the amount of nitrogen absorbed by iron and the

nature of the compound thus formed."* ^Pyrophoric iron is

specially active in this respect, and it was found that

it begins to absorb nitrogen at 100° and that pure iron

retains 0.033# of nitrogen at its sintering temperature,
94)

(Mellor, loc.cit.) and Tamilian. '

The presence of a nitrogen atom causes a distortion

in the iron lattice (Hagg, loc. cit.) which facilitates
o

the passage of the hydrogen atom, its radius being 0.46 A.

This is illustrated diagrammatically in Fig, 31.

o—o—o—o — o —o—o

i I 1 Li i i
o— o— o—o —o

1 1 I * \ 1 kO-O-O Q O—O—O
I I \ v /II
O—O— o—O—O

I I I ? I I I
o—o— o — o — o — o—O
Ft Fe Ft Ft Ft Ft Ft

Fig. 31.

This supposition was experimentally confirmed by

Harap^who found that iron pretreated with nitrogen may

have its diffusion rate for hydrogen increased 10 to

15 times, and the thus acquired property can be removed

only by heating the iron to high temperatures, which

probably causes the decomposition of the interstitial

compound.
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In the light of the fact3 enumerated above, one can

attribute the increased activity of an iron catalyst to

its greater permeability for hydrogen, resulting from

pretreatment with nitrogen. She iron-nitrogen intersti¬

tial compound formed during the pretreatment period,

facilitates diffusion of hydrogen through the catalyst,

thus increasing its surface area active for hydrogen

chemisorption and promoting the reduction of iron carbide.

This activating effect, which seems to last at least

20 hours, no longer runs being carried out, is too small

to be of any practical importance.
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SUMMARY«

The results obtained in this research can be sum¬

marised as followst

(1) The iron-copper catalyst, active in the Fischer syn¬

thesis, nay be further activated by pretreatment with

nitrogen in the temperature range 340°-64G°.

(2) The effect, so obtained, appears to last at least

20 hours.

(3) The nature of activation lies in the greater velocity

of the reduction of the iron carbide formed in the initial

stage of the process. This effect seems to be caused by

the formation of interstitial compounds of iron with

nitrogen, thus increasing the surface area of catalyst,

active for chemisorption of hydrogen.

(4) The rate of reduction of the iron carbide is much

slower than its formation, which suggests a mechanism

of reaction in the formation of hydrocarbons, different

from that in operation when cobalt is U3ed instead of

iron.

(5) The activating effect obtained by pretreating an

iron cetalyst with nitrogen is too small to be of any

practical interest.
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